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MAYOR BESIEGED 

BY MEN OUT OF
EMPLOYMENT

BONUS FOR THEtil SCHWAB TOf'EIGHT KITTEDi STORM ANOTHER 
EATING PLACE; 

GET FREE MEAL

4SECRETARY OF 
STATE DIED IN 

OTTAWA TODAY

As Hfem Sms H
=

NEAR DUBLIN Revere, Mass., Jan. 21.—Besieged by 
jobless, who began to gather about the 
dty hall steps at six o'clock yesterday ' 
morning, regardless _ of the weather,
Mayor Thomas Noone has practically Windsor Veterans to Ask the 
tnmed his office into an employment 
bureau. Yesterday he announced that 
the municipal resources in furnishing
work had reached their limits. Other ,, . TA „
cities in the state wiu be asked to aid, Dollar for Each Day ol Ser
in solving the unemployment problem.

“I hed a great time 
las’ night,” Said Mf. Hi
ram Hornbeam to the j

. . , , _ . ________ ; Times reporter. "Dave /'
erine street, and demanded food. The : Ramsey he ast me to go

| manager gave the men a meal after they jQne Was Former Resident of fto that tbfre £°yf 
promised to behave ih orderly fashion. | ™.. , an’ sec the .isast Hntli

IA squad of police was rushed to the "t Winnipeg
restaur.nt, but the men were quiet and

1 Hon. A. L. Sifton Passed left after their free meal.

Away This Morning

tMontreal, Jan. 21.—Two hundred out-| 
of-work ex-service " men this morning j 
stormed Walton's restaurant in St. Cath- :

Allegation in Shipping Board 
Matter is . Emphatically De
nied.

GovernmentImprovement L«»>se 
givin’. the boys a good
time. Well, sir, I went, 
an’ as Eery
to say about the flrayer 
meetin:, it, was good to 
be there. I s’posd the’

Six of Number Constables 
Caught in Ambuscade — 
General Strickland Speaks 
of Conditions in Ireland.

vice in France ; 75 cents if21—Charles M-New York, Jan.
- j Schwab has been subpoenaed to appear

a ^““dred on next Wednesday before the Walsh
! g^'EpWtdk^y^. Wm r^S3,0finlcirTrirL!ionf^tw^n

as quiet as mice, i wish the U. S. Shipping Board and the Beth-
t they’d cbtne out t ■ tie dS^^Ralm» lehem Steel Corporation While Mr. 
Settlement an’ show our Schwab was director-general of the em-

...... . ... ~ boys in Sunday ■ school - ergency fleet corporation.
killed m engagements with Sinn ran- ; bow to behave. Well—they hed a good The summons was issued, if was said,

English Promoter Ready to w “cS” Ï
Carry it Out S'tSM Stf&Z ^
' ------------ of his squad yesterday afternoon The pUm0 an, thf dder folks set round, an’ Schwab’s expenses for October, 1919,

I „. , Civilian slain was shot m cold blood by fer half an- hour they hed a reel good amounting to $260,000, were charged to
Willing to GlVfr £100,000 tor several men who entered his home. !time. Mister—them boys was a good the shipping board, and that $100*000 of

TA Ti^.a , Announcement has been made that in >eal ^ off in that hall than they’d thjs araoimt was “arbitrarily charged toDempsey-Carpentier Bout future all motor cars carrying constables, ^ on the gtreet, an’ they got a real good ship construction.”
in T rmrTniv__Six TlflV Race and’ therefore, likely to be attacked, will feed too. An’ them other folks must This was characterized by the witness
m 1*0110011 31X uay rvace carry members of the Sinn Fein as hos-, gQDe home {eeli4,. they hed a good M «one 0f several serious irregularities
anrl Other Snort tages This plan has been in <?era^°n time, too. 1 was jlst thinltin’ as I set that occurred during Mr. Schwab’s dual
ana Utner sport. near Cork, wheremartial law is in force, how much better H was to hev p^iyon M director-general of the em-

and has ,it is said, acted as a PreJe.Ilti1ve | slngin’ an’ recitin’. So’ laughin’, an’ good ergency fleet corporation, and offldals of
of attacks on parties of constabulariy. talks goin- in that hall than to hev th* Bethlehem Steel Corporation. He 

London, Jan. 21.—The original con- Recourse to the hostages system here, it empty darkâevery night in the added, however, that he believed they
tract for the Carpentier-J)cmpsey box- where martial law has not been de- weejc> Them boy* wont fergit You occurred without Mr. Schwab’s personal
ing bout is considered still valid by dared, caused fnera^ f• , orto hev ciufis fer Em all over towa- knowledge. .Charles B. Cochrane. English boxing Sincere yes- YcS’ ------JjL------------- £ g

promoter, a party to the agreement, it terday as an act of official reprisal for T| ||fk«r| r ||r|l TATI meVt emphatically denying that any tin-
was declared in a statement authorised an attack made on crown forces in their I Mil III Ifl ■I LI III proper payments had been made to nis
by his office here this morning. Mr. neighborhood. The buUdin^were shrt- IH \ 11 r MT1 fll|i, , while Mr. Schwab was direct-
_ . , , . __tered with dynamite, and reports reach- I I IIV I kk lltk.ll I wii „f the emergency fleet corpor-
Cochrane’s associates said they had ing here indivate several adjacent struc-I JT -, t. TS emergency
knowledge of authority for pa. A. tures were quite severely damaged. I RflATAII ■1 ai
Brady of New York to speak in Mr. Major Gen. Sir EdWard Strickland, : IlfI fl g I H
Cochrane’s behalf. , ' commander of crown 1t~op* i» J^la“^ j |f Ifi I Vl I

The statement reads: “As far as said yesterday at Cork that martlri law TS
Mr. Cochrane is concerned, the original was producing beneficial results and that ! 
contract for the Dempsey-Carpentier «ms are ^mg s,Er?°*redH^‘” “5" i
fight holds. If Messrs. Brady or Rick- fared from, Sinn Feinere. He admitted,. 
ard1 have withdrawn, that is beyond our however, that only a htodful rflrish 
control, but, if it is true, Mr. Cochrane republican leaders had pven themsHves 
offers £100,000 to stage the fight in , «P to the BntLSl, governmenti and added 
London ” ! that his men were most seriously handi-

It was said that Mr. Cochrape had capped by the activities of women who 
not heard directly from Mr. Brady, but we™ carrying arms to fugitive omn 

inclined to believe that xthe ruling. Fe*"e'*; TncvcCnr
of the New York state boxing commis- j Dublin, Jaf,,21—
Sion as to a maximum fee to the fight i Clarke, one of those kUledm 
might have caused him to “gtet out from;ambush at Glenwood, llved m Wmnip^ 
under” , before the war. Hfe joined the Cana-

Albany N. Y., Jan. 21.—A state tax dian Mounted Rifles and with three of 
of 12 per cent, on gross receipts of all his brothers, who also lived to Camula, 
racing associations in New York state served throughout the war unhurt. He

He estimates that it would net $600,- »*««?”■ t ™
006 annually. Dublin, Jan. 21—A repr^l WMJW5

Chicago, Jan. 81. — Osteritter and ried out yesterday ÿs a. wSarby 
Kockler maintained their standing in where a house was, burned to® a™r; 
the six-day bicycle race at the start of buscade of a military^ lorry on the Cher- 
the 106th hour this morning. With ftye levitfe road on last Tuesday, 
other teams they had covered 1,700 
miles and 8 laps, but the Chicago pair 
had 63% points, seven better than the 
score of Madden and Magin.

SAYS THE FICHE 
COHIBACT HOLDS

Only to England ; 50 Cents 
in Canada.A DEFEAT FORwas

/His Early Political Life Spent 
in the West—In Canadian 
Government Since 1917, 
and Was Peace Confreence 
Delegate.

l Windsor, Ont- Jan. 21.—^Windsor war 
J veterans, through the G. W. V. A, will 

ask the dominion govptnment for an ad
ditional bonus. At àiè annual

Dublin, Jan. 21—Eight men, seven of 
whom were constables, were shot and

_______ meeting
. . I of the Windsor branch of the associa-

Now Say They 11 Leave Ital- tien the veterans decided to jqin other.
i«n Socialist Congress- 2SS” T“75ï, t
Lose, too, in Berlin.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Canadian Press)— 
Hon. A. L. Sifton, secretary of state for 
Canada, died at 8.80 this morning in his 
apartment at the Chateau Laurier. A 
short time earlier he had lapsed into

each day of service for the men who 
went to France; seventy-five cents a day 
for those who were tout to England and 
fifty cents a day for those who remain
ed in Canada. '

They will also ask for an extension

)

Leghorn, Jan. 21.—Communist leaders 
who have been attempting to carry the
Italian Socialist^party into the Moscow of the soldiers land settlement act, sosrssr sc
that the communists would bolt the 
socialist congress and form an .organi
zation of their own. 
show that the communists were out
voted by more than two to one.

The count at present shows the so
cialists received 106,000 mandates, while
the communists were given by 58,000. Ottawa, Jan. 21—The board of arbi- 

Berlin, Jan. 21.—Communist mem-/ tration to determine the value of the 
bers of Bttlin city council staged a noigy Grand Trunk shares, taken over by the 
demonstration when it was announced dominion government will meet on " 
last night that Dr. Gustave Boess had February 1. According to the act 
been dected lord mayor of the greater stituting it, the report must be given to 
dty- accused the majority social- the within nine monfhs fron,
istoof “betraymg socialism. the date of the appointment of the board

Dr Boess revived UWte against of management That appointment „.a,
95 cast for made on July 9 last and toe report should
ist- He is forty-eight years of age, and therefore be in the govei-nsiynt’s hand-, 
has occupied the position of citycham-'by Apri, „ next If it is „ot-ftnish,d bv 
beriam. He has a record for efficiency that time ^ order in council exte$dlng
aSnL”l!inid!)a °®c‘r; T 01 „ the time will have to be passed. Wlien.

CasteU Ammaree, Ital|f’,J"*L21"7®^ the award is finally made the directorate ' 
eral persons were “ f “ of the combined Canadian National and 
wounded m a fight y^terday during a Grand Trunk Railways WiTl be 
public meeting. The meeting was in pro- structed
tet against the socialist n,jmi<dpatity Pariiament in the roming wH1

îî£- y ^ have to vote another mrge sum to make
from Mnnidpic to Sparataco. up the deficit incurred this year. It is

Later. said that increased fares have not en
abled the rajlway to recover what it 
lost by giving the men increases retro
active to May 1 on the McAdoo award 
wage scale.

There. jrBl be no new railway légis
lation this session and no construction 
wprk Will be undertaken except such as 
is1 necessary to continue wfcrk started 
last year.

No new branch lines will be purchased 
if present plans are adhered to.

'

; . l*
ANOTHER BIG

SUM TO MEET 
RAILWAY BILLS
(Special to Times.)

II®
Latest returns

4/
1

later.
’ New York, Jan. 21—Charles M. 
Schwab appeared before the Walsh con
gressional committee today and denied 
testimony given yesterday by Col. 

, ,, , . . rFv. txrj.. Abadie. He declared, the statementsrst of Senes of ihree With werex“absolutely unqualifiedly and ma-
St. Atidrewi Club Curlers. ;

The first of a aer*s o< three games to of office as director-general of the 
decide the champi nship between the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
Thistle and St. Am ew’s Curling Clubs, 
will be held tome row afternoon and 
evening. There wi be sixteen rinks a 
side, five rinks play ng or St. Andrew's 
ice and three on tl Thistle ice in the 
afternoon and the s ne number of rinks 
on the same ice in evening.

The Thistles rink* have been selected

con-

?
w..

FOCAL HEWSTHE LATE HOty. A. L. SIFTON.

unconsciousness- 
died were his son and Senator W. J. 
Harmer, who was a close friend. On 
Tuesday, after a consultation of special
ists, hope was expressed for the recov
ery of Mr., Sifton, who suffered from 
arterio sclerosis (hardening of the arter
ies), bet another relapse- early this 
morning ended fatally. He had been 
HI for some weeks.

recon-was

With him "when he

X BIG window smashed
Sometime during the night a large

0»............................. ............ ................
broken, but as yet there is no informa
tion as to bow it happened. The value 
of the glass is gbout

DEATH OF CHILD.
The sympathy of friends will be ex

tended to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dris
coll of Fort Dufferin, West St John, 
in the death of their son, John, aged 
eighteen months, which occurred this 
myming. Besides his parents, four sis
ters and one brother survive. The 
funeral will be private.

MILLIDGEVILLE AVENUE WORK.
Two steam drills were put into opera

tion this morning on the work toat is 
being undertaken by the dty in improv
ing the route of MUtidgeville avenue. 
The drills are working on the rock 
ledge which is to be removed to make 
way for a gradual curve near the Lime 
Kiln road.

FROM HERE TO PLAY HOCKEY.
A picked team bf local hockey play

ers left " this afternoon for Shediac to 
play this evening. The team was or
ganized by James McNulty and was 
composed of Barney Mooney, ^ “Pete 
Mooney, B. Budreau, H. Dupis, Jack 
Callaghan, Lyle McGowan and Wiilliam 
McNulty.

Jan, 21.—The communist

feated in its attempt to secure endorse
ment by.the party of third internationale 
of Moscow, hotted the Socialist conven
tion here today-

Evening Play.
- X St. Ai

in
*s toe.
W. Stubbs, t.J.A. C.

V W; A.
K ngtar, m C.

i sidp.*
Currie, J. M. 

Langsti-oth, skip, 
l, A. W. Estey, W. J. 

Currie, F. Watson, skip.
J. McM. Reid, I. F. Archibald, J. L. 

McAvjty, J. S. Malcolm, skto- 
Thistle Ice.

J i , Pi

REAL ESTATE NEWSBâÿit Hqn. Arthur Lewis Sifton, K. 
C. M_, LL. B, D. C. U, of Medicine Hat, 
■Was bom at St. Johns, Middlesex Coun
ty, six miles from -London, Ont., on Oct. 
185f. He was a son of John Wright 
Sifton, for some years a member and 
for one term Speaker of the legislature 
of Manitoba, and of his wife, Kate Wat
kins, both of Irish descent In 1665 he 

-< removed with his parents to Manitoba 
where his father executed some large 
contracts and also conducted success
fully a large wheat term near Brandon,
Ttian

In May 1880, he started the study of 
law in Winnipeg and wa% admitted to 
the Manitoba bar in 1863. He' flrârt 

I practiced in Brandon, where he was a 
■member of the first city council in 1882. 
Soon afterwards he removed to Prince 
Albert, Sask, and after practicing there 
for a short time took up residence in

" Mr. Sifton was elected a- member of 
the Old Northwest Assembly and in 
J891 became commissioner of public 
works in the Haul tain ministry. Thé

0------year he was created K. C. In Jan-
nary i903, he resigned ftom the ministry, 
becoming chief justice of the Northwest 
Territories, and after the establishment 
of the Province of Alberta in Sept. 1895, 
be became chief justice of that province.' 
CHe resigned on May 26, 1910, and on the 
iserne day accepted the task of forming 

iM*)» new provincial ministry.
On October 12, 1917, be was sworn 

Bnto the federal privy council and be- 
icame minister of customs in Sir Robert 
/Borden’s Unionist government In June, 
rl»18, he became minister of customs and 
inland revenue, and was selected as a 
delegate to the peace conference in 
J919 at Paris. On Sept 13, 1919, he was 
iappointed minister of public works, and 
ton Dec.- 3, 1919, appointed to the posi
tion of secretary of state, which he held 
let the time of his death.

In Jan. 1920 he was appointed a mem- 
•ber of His Majesty’s Privy Council, 
tourrymg with it the title of the Right 
[Honorable. In religion he was a Metho
dist. He leaves his wife, one son and 
woe daughter.

Pendrigh, L. A: 
Walter Barnes,

Eighty-two Taken Away.
Limerick, Jan. 21—Eighty-two Stop 

Fetoers, who were sentenced on Jan. 8 
to imprisonment ranging from three 
months to six months, for alleged unlaw- S. Jones, W. H. Gamblin, F- F. Bar
ful assembly have been conveyed on pee, w. J. Shaw, skip, 
board a torpedo boat destroyer to an un-z Robt. Bartsch, H. Warwick, Fred 
known destination. Shaw, H. G. Barnes, skip.

Fred Roderick, Frank White, W. ■ J. 
Brown, R. S. Orchard, skip, 
as follows:—

ATLANTIC MAKES
GAIN OF À POINT

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded:

J. E. Arthurs to H. M. Adams, pro
perty' to Simonds.

J. E. Arthurs to W. B. Saunders, pro
perty to Simonds.

J. E. Arthurs to B. H- Brtyea, pro
perty in Simonds.

! D. Driscoll to T. Driscoll, property in 
Musquash.
Kings County. ,

J. F. Durham to Catherine Durham, 
property to Sussex.

Farm Settlement Board to G. S. Ford, 
property ih Springfield- 

A. J. Guiou to United Fanners’ Co
operative Co-, Ltd., property in Have
lock. I

Thomas Mercer to J- P- Meenan, 
$100, propqfty in Rothesay.

ICING END :
OF ESMTESGJ.U CHIEF

ECU) TODAY

Montreal, Jan. 21—Atlantic Su^ar 
closed yesterday at 31*4 and opened to
day at 38%. Brazilian remaiped steady 

unchanged at 35, Brompton 
:néned a half point to 56%. Na-

and
strengt
tional Breweries was fractionally strong
er at 54%. Spanish River was the 
weakest issue today, dropping a point to

J

St Andrew’s Ice.
H. W. Kinsman, R. E. Smith, R. S. 

Ritchie, H. C. Olive, skip.
Geo. Rivers, A. G. McMulkin, B. P. 

Howard, G. S. Bishop, skip.
J. A. Likely ( Don Cameron, W. J. S. 

Myles, F. A. McAndrews, skip.
R. C. Gilmour, W. E. Demmings, R- E. 

Crawford, A. J. Machum, skip.
T. A. Linton, L. P. D. Tilley, Jas. 

Mitchell, J. C. Chesley, skip.
Thistle Ice.

W. H. Millkan, G. A. Stubbs, R. M. 
Fowler, D. R- Willett, skip.

Dr. Wm. Warwick, H. A. Sullivan, H. 
McAlpine, S. W. Palmer, skip.

L. E. Estey, T. C. Ledingham, J. A. 
Sinclair, J. W. Cameron, skip.

84.

SMALL VOTE FOR DATO,
BUT CABINET HOLDS

Madrid, Jan. 21.—Premier Dato se
cured only 154 votes in the chamber of 
deputies last night when he called for a 
vote of confidence. The remainder of 
the members of the chamber left the 
house without voting- The premier de
clared himself satisfied, and indicated his 
cabinet would not resign.- This state
ment followed a conference between the 
premier and King Alfonso.

AH Department Budgets on 
Table Except One-r-$15,000 
Revenue From Harbor— 
Meetings Today and To
morrow.

President Maxwell on Way 
to South Africa—Plans for 
Day Here. EH* BREAKS 

' OUT IN HIIME
The city council has just another week 

left in which to clear up the 1921 bud
get, which must be completed by the 
last day of January. With the presenta
tion of the public works estimates at 
last evening’s meeting, the figures of all 
the departments except the harbor de
partment are now on the table. The 
matter dt grants has not yet been dis
cussed and a meeting this afternoon 
will likely take these into consideration.

Regarding the harbor department, as 
this is a self-supporting item, the bud
get will not effect the total of the esti
mates. Commissioner Bullock said this 
morning 
net eamin 
reported for last year and this amount 
will be placed in general revenue and 
cut down the assessment by that amount.

The vocational training estimates for 
1921 will be discussed at a committee 
meeting tomorrow morning. The sum 
of $25,000 is asked, and the vocational 
board has been asked by the council 
to present details of proposed expendi
ture, and to support those of last year 
by evidence of the good work accom
plished by the vocational classes.

The estimate for lights is the only one 
passed so,far.

R. B. Maxwell, dominion president 
of the Great War Veterans Association, 
arrived in the city on the Montreal 
tram at noon today. He is to sail from 
here tomorrow on the C. P. O. S. liner 
Mirinedosa for Liverpool enroute to 
South Africa where he is to attend a Con
ference of representatives of all ex- 
service men of the British Empire, which 
has been called by Earl Haig, and which 
will be held on February 28.

He was met at the station by Dr. G.1 
G. Corbett, vice-president of the local 
branch, and the following members of 
the executive : S. C. Tippett, Joseph 
Do-den, H. W. Ivers, G. Earl Logan,
Alexander Machum, F. H. Gardner, J. J- 
McDonald and O. W- Lawson.

At 4.80 o’clock this afternoon he is to 
hold a conference with the executive of 
the local branch in G. Earl Logan’s of
fice, and at 6 o’clock will be a guest of 
Mayor Schofield at dinner in the Union 
Club. This evening at 8 o’clock he will 
address a public meeting in the G. W.
V. A. hall.

With reference to the G. W. V. A., Mr.
Maxwell said that the policy was con
structive. At present, he said, they 
grappling with the housing problem. Re
garding their attitude towadrs gratuity 
for ' returned soldiers, he said that àt a 
convention they decided on $1 a day for Maritime—Mostly fair and mild todaÿ.
seivice in France and an equitable presb southeast to west winds, mild and 
amount for those serving in England and showery late tonight and on Saturday, 
elsewhere. ‘ Gulf and North Shore—Mostly fair

and mild today. Saturday mild with
GAME LAW REVISION light snow or rain.

New England—Probably ram tonight; 
. . T, , Saturday partly cloudy and colder; fresh

Chief Gagnon Working on It southwest, shifting to northwest winds.
_ , . , , . ,, , A. Toronto, Jan. 21.—Temperatures:——Fredericton s Alleged At- Lowest

Highest daring 
8 a.ra. Yesterday night

BIG LUMBER SHIPMENT 
George McKean & Company, Limited, 

are arranging to ship approximately 
4,000,000 feet of lumber in the near 
future on a large freighter, the Lord 
Strathcona. The steamer will take on 
the lumber here and will 
port in Ireland for orders.

nriYAHT rangements materialize this will be the 
UU U| 11/ j largest lumber shipment of the season.

I AT THE HOSPITAL.
Thomas Hughes of the Canadian 

by auth- : Ranger,, was taken-to the General Pub- 
ority of the De- lie Hospital this morning suffering from 
partment of Mo- a bruised hand. ,
fine and Fieheries, Thomas Wright, a lad who was m- 
R. F. S t up art, jured, while coasting at Beaver Harbor, 
director of meteor- recently, was reported from the Gen- 
ological service. eral Public Hospital this afternoon to 

be slightly improved but- semi-con- 
For several days he has been

ESMONDS DECIDES TO
RETURNED TQ ENGLAND

i Melbourne, Jan. 21.—The Australian 
government having refused permission 

j to Osmond G ration Emonde to land in 
,T ..... .1 Australia, on the ground that he was a

Trieste, Jan. 2L—Heavy lighting has, gjnn pejn sympathizer, Mr. Esmonde ha-- 
been going on at Flume, and Italian car-, booked bjs return passage to England, 
abineers have entered the city for the He ig a ^ of sir Thomas H. G. Es- 
purpose of restoring order- some of monde> former member of parliament 
the military forces within Flume have for Wexford Ireland, 
mutinied, and they, together with sup- _________. TI, _________
Itotan °foP^f th“ dD-,lea^ersomethof SHIPPING REVIVAL AT 

the remaining legionaries have been en
gaged in the fighting, details of which 
are lacking.

The mutinous soldiers and legion
aries have taken over the barracks.

Pheltx and
Pherjtoand

call at some 
f the ar

il <- expected about $15,000 
from the harbor would be

thAt
ngs THE PORT OF HAMBURG

Hamburg, Jan. 21—Statistics submit
ted to the»citizens council record 4 re- „ 
vival of the shipping activities of the 
port of Hamburg. They show arrivals 
of 644*191 tons during December, 1920- 
In December i918 the arrivals tonnage 
aggregated 23,800. The tonnage for June. 
1919, totalled 171,479, and this increased 

i to 840,000 by December of that year.

TWENTY MEN GET 
WORD TO LEAVE 

D.S.CR. EMPLOY

Synopsis—Pressure is high over the 
United States and relatively low over 
the Dominion. The weather is mild 
and unsettled in Ontario, generally fair 
and moderately cold in the west and fair 
and mild from the Ottawa Valley to 
the maritime provinces.

Mild and Showery.

scious. 
unconscious.

CHANGES AMONG
THE INSPECTORS

BURIED TODAY.I
The funeral of Charles A. Shannon

took place this afternoon from the resi- Toronto, Jan. 21.—Twenty men em-| 
dence of his father, William Shannon, p]oyed jn the limb department of the |
Pleasant Point, to St. Rose’s church,, Dom;nion Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- ! farmer of Port Perry, Ont., and his wife. 
Fairville. Service was conducted by the | ment here have received notice that t Pearl, are plaintiffs in a case against- 
rector. Very Rev. Dean Collins and in- after this month their services will be Dr. Robert Archer of Port Perry. The 
terment was in Holy Cross cemetery. no longer required. | husband claims $5,000 and the wife $20,-
Relatives were pall bearers and the fu- Colonel Morrison, direetdr for Toronto 000.
neral was attended by many friends. ! district D. S. C. R., said yesterday that The plaintiffs contend that Dr. Archer 
Many spiritual bouquets and beautiful the men had been carried to the pres- performed an operation upon Mrs. Wei- 
floral tributes were received. ent because of the prevailing unem- i don last September so negligently that

The funeral of Mrs. Arthur H. Horn- pl0yment, but it was impossible to con- j she had to undergo another operation, 
brook took place this afternoon from tinue this any longer. The defendant contends that his ad-
her late 'residence, 229 Millidge avenue. “Heavy overhead expenses” is said to vjce was not followed by the plaintiff, 
Service was conducted by Rev. J. A. have resulted in the decision to dispense who refused to have the operation per- 
MacKeigan and interment was in Fern- with the twenty men. It is said the formed until the conditions were on- 
hill. board of directors will enter a protest faVorable, even then, he contends the

The funeral of Sterling, infant son against the men being discharged, and operati0n was successful.
'of Mr. and Mrs. William Davidson, wui communicate with Sir James -phe trial is proceeding.
Brussels street, took place this afternoon Lougheed. 
and interment was in Cedar HilL

SUE DOCTOR.were
Toronto, Jan. 21—Isaac Weia(Special to The Times.)

Fredericton, Jan. 21»—On the , recoin- 
emendation of Chief Inspector J- B.
! Hawthorne, various changes have been
made to the sub-inspectoral staff in I New York, Jan. 21, 10.5(0—Price tend- 

■ various parts of the province. Adam . cncies were distinctly downward at the 
Dickinson and James Dickinson of ( actiyt opening „f today’s stock market, 
Chatham bave been replaçai, and Harry j gteej sbares ieading the reaction. Crucible 

Newcastle has resigned. made an initial loss of a large fraction 
and this was immediately extended to

• IN WALL STREET.

tot

Martin of 
Those appointed in their places ajr u. 
Periey Stew t and Joseph P. Mander- 
aon for Northumberland ctounty, and Al
fred Quarte .main at Chatham. The lat
ter formerly resided in Fredericton. 
Joshua P. Gammon of Bathurst has been 
appointed senior officer for Restigouche, 
Gloucester and Northumberland.

Joseph Savoie of St Quentin has been 
reappointed a vendor, and W. L. Dunck 
of Newcastle has also been appointed a 
vendor.

two points. Bethlehem Seel,.American 
Car, Royal Dutch, Sears Roetipck, Gen
eral Asphalt, and L’nion Pacific also 
registered declines of one to two points. 
Motors and specialties, notably rubber 
issues, were heavy. The few early ad
vances were confined to the sugar group- 
Exchange on London was unchanged 
from yesterday’s final quotations.

tempted Abduction Case.
44Prince Rupert ... 

Victoria ............ 36 36(Special to The Times.)
B„ Jan. 21—Re- Kamloops 6Fredericton, N.

vision and consolidation of game laws Calgary ................
will be attempted at this session. Chief Edmonton ............

Steels, coppers, leathers, tobaccos, Game Warden L- A. Gagnon, who is to Prince Albert
chemicais and the utilities were carried , ]eave this evening for New York to at- Winnipeg.............
down one to almost three points in the teftd a conference on game preservation j White River .. ■ • 
broader reaction of the first hour. Oils jn that city next week, has had the work Sault Ste. Mane
also became heavy, those issues being 0f revision in hand for some time. I Toronto —..........
sold by traders on the cut in the price The case of alleged abduction in Kingston ..............
of the crude product. From the lower „$|jch John Stillwell, Mrs. Cystine , Ottawa..............
levels there were rallies of one to three Collins and Mrs. May Kitchen are the Montreal ..............
points, General Asphalt and Texas, defendants has been adjourned until the!Quebec 
Pacific Coal and Oil guiding the re- Slst. The Children’s Aid Society Is pro-1 Stt. John, N. B... 
covery. The market failed to hold, how- | smiting. Mrs. Kitchen was released on,Halifax ...••••■ 
ever, prices breaking again before noon, i bail of $125. Stillwell is out on $100 St Johnr,, Nfld.
Call loans opened and renewed over the ! bafl. Mrs. Collins is now in Victoria Detroit ................
week-nd at seven per cent and offerings Hospital in a serious condition from New ) ork 
of time money were small. hemorrhage*. Below zero.

ONTARIO TIMBER PROBE.GRANTS FOR FAIRS
a T /-«TT a «TU a gx a xtt"x Toronto, Jan. 21—Upon the resump- 
Al LH.A 1 HAM AIN LI tion of the timber probe by Justices Rud-

CDUnTJDTrTOW ^e*l and I-atchford, yesterday, Sliirley 
" zVX2.i-fJ-.IvlV* 1 VJix Denisyn, crown prosecutor, brought out 

Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 21—Hon. D. that the Graves BigwoodCo. had a pai.l- 
W. Mersereau, minister of agriculture, up capital of only $20,000, which he re- 
announced this morning that the Fred- garded as too small to carry out so Urge 
ericton and Chatham fairs had been offi- a contract as the one the company bt.d, 
daily designated as the two provincial though the men interested in the corn- 
exhibitions in New Brunswick in 1921 pany were known as responsible mcn.fl 
and that the annual grant of $10,000 L. Bliss, former chief fire ranger *-,f 
would be divided equally between the Nipigon district, and said to be ail 
them. Grants to other exhibitions will employe of the Graves Bigwoou Co., 
be made at the discretion of the minis- said that $20.000 would not even finance

*816
DANGLING FROM A 

ROPE; DOCTOR 
TREATS INJURED

2Noon Report. 14
*10

AFLOAT AND AWAY. 12
3234Chatham, Mass., Jan. 21—The French 

Bacchus, which went aground 
was

3638
steamer
on Bliss Shoals late yesterday, g— 
floated last night by tugs, apparently 
undamaged. The vessel, bound from 
Algiers to New York, continued her 
trip today. _____

3268 New York, Jan. 21.—Dangling from a 
thirty-foot rope, held by several labor
ers Dr. Donnelly of the Fordham Hos
pital, early today administered first aid 
to three men pinned under an automo
bile truck that had plunged over a 
rock embankment along the New York 
Central Railroad on the outskirts of the 
dty. The men were rescued later, and 
probably will recover.

3044
2040
3024
3034

32 to
THE DOLLAR TODAY.

New York, 3am 21.—Striding exchange 
steady: Demand, $3-77 3-8; cables,
$3.78 1-8- Canadian dollar, 12 per cent, 
discount

3214
30
3236 one carnn.ter.
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McDonald's Lending Library 
7 Market Square.

i

Splendid Furniture Bargains r
A medicine that costa only

5 Cents a DayOF THE ESKIMOHot port pies, College bin» 105 Char
lotte street 1—22The Mysterious Rider (Zane 

Grey) The Captives (Wa-pole) 
Black Bartlemy’s Treasure (Farnol) 
One After Another (Aumomer) 
The Counsel of the Ungodly -(Brac
kett) His Dear Unintended (J. B. 
relie). Tel. W. *373. 1-99

or $1.59 a month, should be thought
fully considered. We know of only one 
that does,this, namely,’PHONE MAIN 4313 

"Jhe Phonograph Salon, 25 King 
record station for Victor Records

ARE being offeréd here during the month of 
January. Take advantage of the values we 
are offering, and reap the benefit in actual 

dollars saved-

In our five large showrooms, you will find the 
best assortment of Furniture for every rooni in 
your home. All the dependable grades at cor
responding prices. Our splendid range of 
stocks will at once surprise and please you, for 
it has been selected from stocks of the very 
best manufacturers.

Goods purchased will now 
sured free of charge until required.

Apod's Sarsaparillasquare,--------
and Victorals. which has a half century record of effi- | 

riency and worth.
It creates an appetite, aids digestion, 

makes food taste good, purifies and 
vitalises the. blood, makes the weak 
strong, eliminates the poisons of catarrh, 
scrofula, rheumatism, fortifies the body 
against infectious diseases, fevers, grip, 
influenza. ' _ 1

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Hood’s 
Pills are a fine laxative.

I
Xmade cookies, 9c. -doA-College 

1—23
Hi

Inn, 106 Charlotte street. Rt. Rev. O. I. Stringer of 
Yukon Teiyitory Talks of 
North—The Eskimo Scrip-

X

BIRTHS CANDY STILL DROPPING.
-- The College Inn, 106 Charlotte street,

BAWN.—T» Mr. and Mrs. W. .IP. selling candy actually cheaper than 
awn at Bastmount, a soW«Ralph Pnt- before the war. They handle the best

quality at remarkably low prices. ture.1—aa
/Molasses cake, 18c. lb.—College Inn,

1-2»

Fbdfanar at pre-war prices on sale at 
Bassen’S both stores, corner Union and 
Sydney and 282 Brussels street.

/‘ÎÎ MARRIAGES (Toronto Globe.)
“From a most treacherous people,

108 Charlotte.
the Bishop speaking of his recent re

tire Eskimo have changed entirely, so turn to civilisation. _“I went whaling 
that now It Is a real pleasure live among in the Arctic ice Sea, and I found it a

Æ^râeSf
1—»» has been brought about through the in- thjg explodes thirty seconds after the 

, _ fRuence of Chnstiamty, and it has been a harpoon hits home,” he said,
MAGNAVOX HQRS. strenuous task, but at present the whole 1

For rent or for sale the new Magna- 0f the Notliem Arctic coast has been Cereals a Success»
vox for dance purposes, lectures or any Christianised," he said. «.. He said further that potatoes and oats
public entertainments. Call Main 4318 Bishop Stringer went ont to the were grown with success as far porth 
for further particulars. 1-34. Yukon 37 years ago, after graduating the Arctic cirfle at Fort N’brman. “I

from Wycliffe College. He was the sue- am lntere|ted in the proposed liitroduc- 
cessor of Bishop Bompus and Archdea- ti(>n of domesticAcd reindeer in the 
con Macdonald, the latter the first man Yukon,? he said. “Not from a eommer- 
to discover gold In that country. cial standpoint, howevtr, but to sup-1

ply the Esquimo with herds. It will be I 
Although the bishop Modestly dis- the best the^Govern^ti part '

ttralZ something' oWÆ | ïffêSS, Peo- (

wherein danger and endurance played and are very handy at picking up
an important part, pie Bishop has manual w„rk, the younger ones are
travelled thousands of miles to I anxious to learn, and I took two.young--motest Eskimo settlements. He has]g with mc my last trip to the 
fought his way through blinding b)«-|neareSt school, whfch was 1,800 miles 
sards over the frozen trails, and in sunrs*4 , he said
mer over swift-moving streams and „The ciimate 0f the Arctic coast is 
unchartered rivers, where a moments s(( bad,” said the Bishop, smingly.

-5 iüê ■" r°t, frT "*u“ sHhip 10men of greAt ?aringhaveauiwived, Bi , oU flows at F*t Norman Brooklyn Rooming House,
shop Stringer has carried thç light of the ! 3>000 gallans a day. - ft is anti- *
Gospel to whole tribes cipated that a pipe line will be con-
Uves, who tor threwmonths ofthe year gtructed from there through A)»*», to <New York Times.)

"own lifetime "the bUhop bas u^To^^iUs'ln’l'ength, hi add- Detectives under Dr. Carleton Simon,
seen the fruit of his work, for as he ^ P® V 7 Special Deputy Police Commissioner in
stated yesterday: “A great change has 3^ stringer said that tie was go- charge of the Narcotic Squad, last Sat- 
come into the methods of living tff these ^ ^ yg dloçcse as soon as win- le#Aied that a quantity of mor-

""" tt* ‘t rs4 - , „ when he had to go out and Visit try from at> Italian *hip at South
“Fourteen years we waited for the Indian and Esquimo villages scat- Brooklyn. Detective Moffett, who had 

first convert,” he said. Did you not , thousands o( miles with only been working in the vicinity as a long-
despair at any time?” he was asked. , M shelter. The i shoreman, traced the morphine to a sea-
“No, for we could see that slowly a : ™sehXan,we£d" m j men’s boaidlng house in High Street,
change was coming over the people, lie u°P miners and pioneers go-1 Brooklyn, where be obtained a room
answered. “Our greatest enemy at til I ine\„t"eretoTtthe goldand the oil, that night
times was the temptation put In the F . .. y,en> hesitate to bring He ,learned that $18,000 worth of mor- 
way of the natives by the whalers_who L ^turn the unsearch- phine had been taken off the vessel h»
frequent the coast They brought the Christ" a bird cage, and arranged to have Detec-
“hooch” along with them. Now we W , ,,, — Live Cubbidge, his partner, come to the
have many native workers, both ae teach- AAil ft in|f A house in the guise of a seaman and
ers and evangelists,” he stated. ’ ‘ I III'll I III L llf \ pretend to be in a stupor from drugs.

“Has the Bible been translated in the I ,11 111 II 11 Moffett called the attention of four men
native tongue.” The Globe asked him. Lw Ville MMI v who were later arrested, to the man
Certain portions of it have been trans- n..nmT)an. lying in the hall and suggested they
lated, he answered) It Is a difficult Mrs. Douglas G. ^ben> carry him to their room,
work for there are many words ro the led by her daughter, Ruth, andmaid, After working over the detective for
English language for which there Is not rived in the city th‘s d several minutes, Detective Moffett e*-
equivaient, ahd there «re other difficul- Valley train, from 5T*?L,^1 Mr and Passed the belief the man was in need
ties also. As an instance the bishop visiting Mrs. Kitcher* parents, Mr, d Qf morphine> and that he would go out
tdd of how the Biblical verse, “Wise Mrs. W. C. Cross, 218 Germain street. afid get 6ome One of the other men 

1—28 a3 serpents and harmless as doves,” had ,,T-«-m, t in the room declared that would not be
puzzled the translators conslderablÿr BAS^raAtA)- necessary and, opening a bird cage

Danone's Soft Creams, 28c. lb.—College “The Esqimo does not know what a Y. M. C. A- today , , tb n hanging from the ceiling, produced a
Inn, 106 'Charlotte street 1—*2 serpent is. They have never seen one, jn booking the Y. M. C.^ A. basa u gmall qdantity of the drug.

and could not imagine what it looked team of Moncton for a match game he The next moming Detective King,
RETURNED SOLDIERS TAKE like, and what were Its characteristics, tomorrow evening in place « we i- poging as a longshoreman, called at the 

NOTICE Then, they do not know a dove; they Eaton team, which was schedule j,0use. Eventually the detectives ar-
A meeting of all returned soldiersjuid , pnow a ptarmigan, but a ptarmigan is play. ranged for King to purchase $80 worth

all thosè interested in the welfare orre- far from harmless. So the version of aosN-i» wvfniNG of the narcotic, they declared yester-
turned soldiers win be held in the G. this passage reads this way in the Efl- . A PLEASANT F. . ^ ]agt day. King left the house with the drug,
W V A. rooms, 27 Wellington row, quimo Bible. ‘As wise as a weasel and An enjoyable time was p and returned later with William ,J. Mc-
on Friday at 8.15 p.m Mr. K. B. M«- aS harmless as a seal pup.'" evening at the Hm ofi-Mrs^ George g gpecla, agent 0f the Federal
welL the dominion president of the G. _ ... Lever, 54 Simonds street, wnen narcotic squad, who declared he was en- y. M. C. I. CHAMPIONSHIPS.

1 .. -\v 4V. A., Ottawa, will address the to Eat 8e*b mothers of children -atte".|Lln,d wit(l gaged » the wholesale traffic In illicit The y M. q, j, have secured permis-
Ooice Roast Beef, lb,..........^ meeting and will speak on matters per- The Bishop recounted tte story of his End K ndergarten were cnt t l ed drugs a„d offered to buy all the 4rugs si to condUct ice skating champion- piSTOL TO MAKE
Omice Roast Çortj lb. .... 30=,gc,Kc « tlle wel&e of returned men. adventure when he was trying to make » pleasing programme ^,„„al the men had. „ „ ship races, and have arranged to hold rwlu*'
^iice Roast Veal .... ............ 36c, g. Corbett,«ice-president G. W. V. A the head waters of the Porcupine River Miss Rita McMahon, ^ho g M One of the men offered to sell Me- this feature event on Saturday, Feb. 5,
Choke Round'Steak, lb... ;.............. 30o • McGrath, assistant- secretary. ' before winter set In, and he was caught vocal and instrumental solo , ’ Cormick $15,000 worth of mprphine, and on tbe jjggt End rink. There will be a
Choice Sirlom Steak Ik................. ^$0c 2._______  by seTer and cold storms, which augur- A g. Rdbinson, supervisor of kinder- whcn he and tj,e other detectives ap- 320 880j one mile and three mile Boston, Jan. 21.—An arrest followed
Qioioe Hambw Steak, Ik........ •••• »c comfortables, flannelettets, ed the coming of winter two weeks ear- gartens, who told of thejrorg. rare d at tl)e house Monday, they said, for’the-seniors, and races for boys under a charge by hotel employes that a pls-
Choioe I^mb, ft, .......................25c, 35c on sale at Bas-j Her than usual. He had to return, and of thc programme was rendered in the th(y gelgcd thc bird cage, which con- thlrteen year8 „f age and under seten- told had been used yesterday in an at-
Gooice Mutton .........................20c, 25c «id confer Union and1 for forty days he tramped through the Orange Hall but the talned the drug, and arrested John La- teen years, The races will start at 3 tempt to break a strike declared against
Choice Salt Po»k. . .............................  30c c ____^ r„,ssp1« «t^et 1—24 snow in terrible storms,; without proyi- Mrs., Lever’s home for refreshments. vdle 19 vears old, of 812 Hudson Ave- 0>clock AU entries must be given to the Quincy House and the Hotel Essex.
Choice Corned Beef .......................... >6c / ™ - sions. He was compelled to boll hlfl J" ' .rnwre ' nue; Frederick De Ambrosia, 21 years w. E. Sterling, physical instructor of the Grant McGilvery, a steward, w*s
Choice Bacon ............ ........... .... 50c made peppermint taffy, 22c. lb, sealskin boots and eat them. ‘‘Thev are CONDENSED NEWS old, of 184 Navy Street; Vincent Luca- Y. M. €• L, by 12 o’clock on Thursday, taken into custody on allegation by J.

All kinds of groceries and vegetables _Goiifge inn, 106 Charlotte street good food you know, said the Bish p. Atlantic fleet passed dama, 81 years old, of 164 Flushing Ave- February 3. AU déslring to participate B. Algner, a cook, that the steward had
at lowest pries. 1—23 “They are not tanned, and may be boil- The U. Hp A^lan*‘‘;1 . ^id tone ad Tony Damato, 22 year old of must seCure registration earns from visited his home and ordered him back
“ ---------------------------- ed down to a jelly.” He finally reach- through the Panama Ornai and jomeo ^ Hudgon Avenue Frank White, maritime representative to the kitchen at the point of a pistol. 1

SPECIAL NOTICE TO FYTHIANS el a mission post, where he overwintered, the Pacific fleet yesterd^- ine com were held in $5,000 eacli ljy a of the Canadian Amateur Skating As- The walkout was called as a protest
Tonight's concluding event W célébra- “There are plenty of polar bears near broed fleets will leave Panama on oat States Commissioncr in Brook- 80ciation. against an announced wage reduction of

Hon of Pvthian Castle inaugural will my home In the Heisher Islands,” he urday morning for Callao and vai ^ a charge o{ having narcotics m ; ---------------—-------------------- *« « week for waiters, waitresses and
take the form of a p>tfor£ concart, continued. “They are cunning fellows, pamso- Gabrielle D’An- their possession. Tliey will be exam-| N. B. LIQUOR COMMISSION. cooks,
bell and banquet Members and mem- and are hard to cateh. They will fool It . Venice on Tuesday. Ined next week. Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 21.—(Canadian
bcrshiTappUcants can secure tickets at men and dogs with their remarkab c nunzlo . m ed >n v'»>ce^,1(“e8Q^In,s ------------- ----------------------- Press.)-A commission wiU be in charge THEFT OF HENS ALLEGED.
the jewelry store of E. A. Ellis, Ger- tricks. The heavy an,ma1' w^.,,Cr0^| Teheran s^s the Persian cabinet _ BROMPTON REPORT. of the importation and wholesale distri- Ihomas Carey and hU step-son ^
^ Jr<^tr&spr Bond ST Cm* »

- “terer- XtalS ‘A dog following them will The first; free meaU tu be served to tatement presented showed earnings of a. V,» Pred,Cted *° Brown, 105 MlUldge avenue, last night.
be deluded for he jumps rigl# along and unemployed men of Toledo today were $1>si3 69B aCt„ expenses and taxes, ernment circles today.
-L. tWn»h the ice taken advantage of U more than 1^00. A(ter depreciation, bond Interest
goes thro 8 Seven hundred additional Pennsyl- and prcferred and common dividends,
A1 Prowling Beat. f | vania railroad employes will be laid off t|)e |Um of ,675366 was left tor carry-

The bishop told of a narrow escape at Altoona, according to announcement ing forward. The president, F. N. Mc- 
hr had during Ids last Stay in the Yukon, [today. ThU brings the total dismissed Creil_ said that the earnings shown rep- 
tt sleeping in an I'lsquimo snow- there up to 2,050. resented only the Brompton company, I
house or irloo when a huge polar bear A loan of $30,000,000 has been n g - a the subsidiaries at Claremont and 
stock’ his nore to the pkee, sniffed tiated by thc Belgian government with Gro„menU ended their fiscal year 
nround and wmt away again. “My rifle | the Guaranty Trust Co. of N eW ^ <>rk. It Deeember 3l> but lie said their combined 
wax-on the sled- we had not thought 1 will be issued to the Lmted States and mjnga would equal the parent 60m- 
r. k J » h7«di ■ will bear interest at 8 per cent. ,* xhe board of directors was re-

Evm the lure of'the North could not Lord Reading, "7'rV'C)e.t°-count^ on clected witl,out change’ 
hold this heroic clergyman In his dlo- will leave England for U.at country on 
cese when the war broke out. He of- March 17, 
fered his services to the Government 
and served in France and Belgium as 
Senior Chaplain with the Canadian 
forces.

“It took me three months on a 
whaler to get out this time,!’ continued

FLEWELLING-HARJR1SON. — On 
Tuesdav evening, January 18, at 7.*^ at 
81 Sewell street, by Rev. Canon G. A. 
Kuhring, Anita J. Harrison to Miles 
Howard Flewelling.

X
1—34

be stored and in-Hot tea biscuits, 13c. dot—College 
IsgXy 105 Charlotte stretet.

! - •M •VDEATHS

MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.J. XDRISCOLL.—At .Fort Dufferm, West 
Sde, Jan. 31. 1928, after a short illness,
Jbhn, aged 18 trio nth s, son of Ernest and 
Margaret Driscoll, leaving parents, four 
sisters and one brother.

. Rt. -jn I mpiv'fllp

JOHNSTON—At Loch Lomond, on 
Human 20, 1921, David Johoeton, 80 
years of age, leaving one sister, four HOME COOKING CHEAPER, 
nieces and one nephew to mourn. The management of the College Inn,

Funeral private. 106 Charlotte street, are being congratu-
WAYNB—At FairriUe eo Jaa. 30, lated for making such draatic reductions 

, Fruuces, wife of J-as. Wayne, leaving the prices of their delicnwsly tomxas- 
her husband, four daughters and two ingly popular home cooking. 1—22
sons to mourn. - - ■ ■ . .

Funeral from her late residence, 29 Record service our specialty. Fnono- 
Harding SL, Fairville, Sunday afternoon graph Salon, 25 King Square.
2JMX -------------- -

BANNISTER—At /122 Brittain St, BASSEÎPS BOTH STORES. 
Philip, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip When you hear people talk^about Bss- 
Bannbter, aged seven months and sen's hig sale, remember^dr two stores, 
tweoty-one days. corner Union and Sidney and 282

Burial Saturday afternoon nfc 3 o’- Brussels street 1—144
. ^ROBINSON.—Suddenly in t^le c*ty Canong’s Chocolates, 29c. lb.—College

on îhe 20th Inst, Margaret, wife of Iy, W6 Charlotte street j 1—23
T Funeral ftom ^her1 late residence, 22 Pantry sale Imperial lobby Saturday 
Courtenay St, on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. ! afternoon under the auspices of Womens 

CASEY—At his parents’ residence, 78 League St David’* church.
Harrison street, January 30, Leo, only 
<*8d of Alfred and Mary Casey, aged 
■fifteen months. ,

Burial tomorrow at 3 p.m.
HORNBROOK—At the St John In- 
MCKSON—At the Evangelme Home, 

on Jen. 18, Gladys B. Dickson, wife of 
Herbert M. Dickson, leaving her hus- 

. band, father and two brothers to mourn.
Funeral notice later.

Assorted candy froit drops, 18c- lb.— 
College Inn, 106 Charlotte street

1—22
A Wild Territory.

LATE SHIPPINGBIG DAY FOR
ANNIVERSARY 

OF THE Y.ECI.

$

MARINE NOTES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner 

Chaleur is scheduled to sail from this 
port tomorrow morning at 8 o’clock for 
Bermuda and the British West Indies 
via Halifax. She took on considerable 
freight here, and will complete loading 
In Halifax.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet lmer 
Chaudière sailed from Halifax this 
morning for Bermuda and the British 
West Indies with a large passenger list 
and general cargo.

The S. S. Baymano is expected to sail 
Gymnasium. this afternoon or tomorrow morning forGymnasium. PhiUlpevlUc, Algeria, with a full cargo

4 o’clock—School boys marching and grain, gbe Is consigned to the Fur- 
aand drills. ness, Withy Co.

4.15— School girls dumbell drill. The Canadian Miller was reported off
4.30—High school girls wand dnll. c Sable this morning, and Is expect- 
4.45-Wgh school girls basketball ^ reach rt thig evening. She is

match. coming from Sydney to load for Lon-
5.15— Handball match. don, Liverpool and Cardiff.
5-45—Volleyball match. The U- 8. A. liner Vernon Bridge

Bowling Alleys. sailed yesterday from Sydney with a* , . ,, _ part cargo of steel products for New
4 o’clock—Match games between row- York, where she will complete loading 

er and Stack vs, Cosgrove and Colgan; f(lr gcandinaviafl ports. En route to 
Reid and McCafferty vs. Fitzpatrick and New York ghc wlU cajl et Halifax for

fuel oil. ■ j
Nagle fix Wetmore received a cable 

this morning advising the safe arrival 
of the four-masted schooner Harry A- ' 
McLennan at Barbados from Funchal, 
Madeira.

The S. S. Manola shifted this morn
ing from No. 16 to No. 16 pier and will 
load a cargo for Newfoundland. She 
is the steamer which will inaugurate the 
new passenger and freight service be
tween this, port and St. John’s. Nagle 
& Wigmore are tbe local agents.

F! The fifth anniversary of the formal 
opening of the Young Men’p Catholic 
Institute will be auspiciously celebrated 
on Friday, January 28, when a fine pro
gramme
events will be held. It is also planned to 
have an informal reception of the board j 
of directors and the ladles of the Catho
lic GW Guild. The programme will

(

of sports, athletic and acquatic

bei»?

Sale—Comfort Circle, Queen 
Square Theatre lobby, Saturday, Janu
ary 23, 10 a. m.

LADIES’ GAIT6RS, 75c 
Ladies’ overshoes, $l-$9t men’s two- 

buckle overshoes, $8.96; ladies’ rubbers, 
75e, siae 4 only; men’s sample boots, 
half price; lumbermen’s rubbers, large 
finest $1.96;" fl idles’ books, $7 iblueV 
farge-sizes, $9.75.—People1* Store, 678 
Main street. 1—84

Hansen.
Aqustk.

4.80—Swimming exhibition In the
tank. .. . ,,

480 to 6—Informal reception of the 
board of directors and the ladles of the 
Catholic Girls’ Guild.

IN MEMORIAM
Band on Çazleton Rink tonight, ice in

LONG—In loving memory of Beta wndition.__________
5)1. Long who entered life eternal Jan.

Today brings back sad memories.
" HUSBAND.

TONIGHT’S SKATING RACES. 
There is splendid ice for tbe senior 

and hoys’ skating races at the South 
End rink this evening et nine o’clock, 

z —-
GIVEN AWAY FREEn 

Thintv wafers free with evi-

7 o'clock—Swimming exhibition.
74JO—High school boys basketball

match.
8 o’clock—Senior class apparatus ex

hibition.
8.15—Senior girls basketball match.
9 o’clock—Senior basketball match,

Alerts vs. Y. M. C. I. Boxing and 
wrestling matches will be held between 
the periods. Chicago, Jan- 21-—A suit to test a re

in the bowling alleys at 8 o’clock cent construction of ÿ)e Volstead Act
match games will be played between: 1 prohibiting manufacture of lmme brew 
Harrington and McDonald vs. Riley and was on file today, a petition by David 
Mcltveen; and Opp and Jenkins vs. 1 p_ gtansbury, an attorney, asserting that 
Garvin and Jarvis. 1 the government cannot collect a revenue

The Y. M. C. I. will be open to all tax on home-made liquors and also a: 
friends and visitors during the afternoon sess a flne for violation of a law forbid

ding their manufacture. He says 
than 600 Chicago saloon keepers have 
been assessed both the fine and the tax-

___ ^ brick
of j Purity Ice Cream, three flavors in 
each brick. Pints, 35c.; Quarte, 70c— 
College Inn, 106 Charlotte street.

Down with the H.C. L.
R ad these Prices for 

Friday and Saturday

POINT ABOUT HOME 
BREW TO SETTLE

AT

Peoples’ Market
29 Brussels Street

BUDOVITCH BROS. 
’Phone M 1279

moreand evening.
PROP.

STRIKER WORK

Brown's Grocery 
Company. werd

* 86 Brussels St. ‘Phone 2666
Corning and Ludlow Streets 
x 'Phone West 166

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Minnedosa Concert Party Friday 

night\ 8 o’clock, 20c.; reserved, 28c.
98 lb. bag Flour, all kind* $6.30 BASKET BALL MATCH

iV^lb'oatmcaT ^ ^C.^U^S'UUy ^
2 pk Lip?on" jelly .'.' 25c Y W" C’ ^ ednÜS$i°n 18&

3 Batlcy.................
2 Rice ....................

' 1 lb. Red Rose, King Gole Tea
55c

1 jar P. Nut Butter...............25c DOOMED SALE'PRICBS.
2 Dk Corn Flakes................. 25c Shaker blankets, $1.98, $2.46, $8.98;
i ? 2 Vh urav Buckwheat 25c ^aker mill ends (white). 19c„ 24c, 35c.1 <:2 u ri ‘ ok! 39c., 45c. yard. Factory cotton 18c. and
2 tins Old Dutch Cleanser. '. 25c lg yard j). Bassen, 14-16-18 Charlotte.
1 lb. Olo H. A............................ 40c
1 lb. Sweet Nut Oleo
Fresh Eggs per _ " " ' 1 The doomed sale conducted by D-
2 pk. Pure Gold Tapioca... 25c Basgen Dry goodg and men’s furnish-

■ * Goods delivered all over the ings, ladies’ wear, etc Cut prices. Re-
• member 14-16-18 Charlotte.

Carricges 
and Go-Carts

Oil

25c socks, dressMen’s pants, underwear,
25c shirts, on sale at Bassen’s both store, 

corner Union and Sydney and 283 Brus
sels street, - 1—**

We want to, see every 
baby in St. John in a go-cart 
or a carriage, and if low 
prices will help them ^ there, 
we will do our part. Keep 
the baby in the open air as 
long as possible, says a well 
known Physician. Our large 
stock of baby carriages and 
go-carts is now being offered 
at old prices while they last.

TO LOCATE IN ST. JQJiN.
Fredericton Mail—J- J• Hayes Doone 

at present in" Devon, will remove to St. 
John in tlie near future and will become 
associated with Daniel Mullin, K. C., in 
legal practice. Mr. Doone’s wife and 
child Will join him at St. John. He is a 
former student of both the University 
of New Brunswick and St. Francfiz

CANADIAN CURLERS WIN.
Edinburgh, Jan. 31—(Canadian Ass’d. 

Press)—Canadian curlers today defeated 
Cupar by 48 shots.

PERSONALS ,
Mrs. J. S.-Malcolm entertained at her 

residence, St. James street, yesterday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Hardie of the 
Y. W. C. A., who. is leaving early next 
month to return to her home in J oronto, 

Friends of Mrs. John Cairns will be | 
pleased to learn that site is recovering 
rapidly at lier liome, 30 Sand Cove road, 
after a serious operation performed in 
the General Public Hospital.

40c CHARLOTTE STREET SENSA
TION.

( D-Dv city, Carleton and Fairville.
MUCH EXCITEMENT. 

Unusual bargain offerings at Doomed 
Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. D* Bassen.

SUED MOTHER FOR AN 
! ALLOWANCE; LOST CASE

Montreal, Jan. 21—The unusual in
stance of an adult suing his aged mother 

, for a money allowance was heard in the 
i superior court before Mr. Justice Sur
veyor, who yestefday dismissed the claim 
of Allan Arthur Phillips against Mrs. 
G. D. Stanley Phillips, S4 years of age, 
for $75 a month. He pleaded that lie j 

: was in need and could not obtain work, 
whereas he said his mother had gmple 
means.

THEY’VE TAKEN A BIG
SLICE OF CANADA

x Toronto, Jan. 21—A new wall map, 
published by a large Chicago concern, 
shows Canadian cities bordering on the 
Great lakes, the entire Canadian side 
of the lakes with the exception of- Geor
gian Bay, the north channel of Lake 
Huron and on to the end of Lake Su
perior, all as part of the United State,.

CHICAGO GRAIN REPORT.
Chicago, Jan. 21.—Opening: Wheat, 

March, $1.68; May, $1.59*/j, Qprn, May, 
68 3-4; July, 70. Oats, May, M 5-8, July, 
44 5-8.

Down Goes the - 
Price of AMLAND BROS. LimitedOne Pairof Eyes 

To a LifetimeFOR SATURDAY’S BUYERS. I 
Men’s and young men’s readvteilored 

suits,, tweeds, Worsteds and blues, at 
$20, $25, $30 and $35. Savings of $5 to 

I $20. Men’s ready trousers, $8.50 to 
! $14.75, at 20 per cent discount. Brocaded 
i silk mufflers, $1 to $3.50—just half price. 
A few of those $15 overcoats left.—GÜ- 

’mour’s, 68 King street.

COME FOR BARGAINS.
TeL 3914. c^^hite and striped shaker, 20c. yard; 

24c. Prints, 22c, yard; dress gingham, 25c.
" yard; white cotton, 20c. yawl; shaker 

.... 34c. blankets, $L98 pair; taen’s fleece lined i 
25c. underwear, 98c.; ladies’ fleece lined un- 

‘ iderwear, 88c.; bathrobes at half price—
18c. I at Tobias’ going out of business sale, 233 
18c. Union street. _______________

%e MiaWhoWbrks 19 WATERLOO STREET.Meat, Groceries
•AT

Aronoff's
with mmd or muscle, 
needs'thaï: sturdy 
blend of wneat and 
malted barley—

If you expect to go on with the 
same efficiency that ability to see 
has helped you reach, respect your 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges- 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses-

Grape=Nuts579 Main Street
Choice Roast Beef . 
Choice Roast Pork .
Choice Lamb.........
Choice \Com Beef . 
Choice Stew Beef . .
Salt Pork................
Choke Steak, round

Concentrated nour
ishment of pleasing 
flavor at low cost

SOLD BY GROCERS 
EVERYWHERE

1

D. B0YANER30c. Friends of Miss Ethel Akerley will be 
30c.1 pleased to know that she is much im- 

_ „ _ _r proved after undergoing an operation
Sirloin Beef Steak. ....... 35c. fur appendicitis in the St. John Infirm-

1—24 ary on Saturday.
111 Charlotte Street

A
#

Ii
I

1

POOR DOCUMENT
jjaj 1

Golden Pheasant 
Formosa Oolong

FRESH STOCK AT

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

M C 2 0 3 5
L

*'

it
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FOR

Saturday’? Buyers !
Men's and Young Men's 

Ready Tailored Suits, 
Tweeds, Worsteds 

and Blues
at $20, $25, $30 and $35. 
The Savings are $5 to $20 

a Suit,
Sizes from 34 to 44—an 
ample selection in 40 to

Stock Taking Sale WASSONS ANNIVERSARY SALEr PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE. I
Continued All Next Week—Eight More Days of Bargains 
DRUG PRICES ARE ALWAYS DOWN AT WASSONSIncomplete Lines at Clearance Prices.

O. HL Warwicti Co., Limited
78-82 Hintf Street

Drugs and Medicines.
Fresh Stock. Notice the Low Cut Prices. 
Acid Boracic (large size)

Rubber Goods.
All of Guaranteed Quality, at Wonder

ful Reductions.
45c. Syringe Tubing, red rubber, 5

feet long . . . ..........................................
$1.00 Ice Caps......................... .. ................
$1.00 Rubber Gloves............................
50c, Throat Atomizers . . . ,..............
$3.00 Combination Fountain Syringes 

and Hot Water Bottles. . .
$3.00 Ladies’ Spray-Syringes

1 We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office t 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 3&S

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop,
Open 9 a. to.

39c.

wishing Mr. Ring many happy returns 
of the day.

IN HONOR OF BIRTHDAY. 29c. 100 for 59c. 
. . .. .$1.19 

31c. and 69c. 
22c., 39c., 78c., $1.39

Aspirin Tablets, 5 grs.
Absorbine Junior ....
Abbeys Salt....................
Bovril
Beef, Iron and Wine. . . .39c. and $1.19 
Babys Own Tablets 
Balm Analgesic (small) . .
Balm Analgesic (Frerfch)
Beechams Pills ....................
Castoria (Fletchers) ....
CuticUl-a Salve......................
Chases Nerve Food ....
Dodd's Kidney Pills ....
Doans Kidney Pills ....
Enos Fruit Salt .........

Head Officer 
i 527 Main St 

’Phone 683.

69c.44.Between thirty-fire and forty friends 
gathered on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Wm. Ring, 57 Guilford street, 
West St. John, in honor of his birthday. 
The evening was pleasantly spent in 
games, music and singing. Bradford Al
lan, on behalf of the gathering, present
ed to Mr. Ring a beautiful silver shav
ing set. Refreshments were served, and 
the gathering broke up about midnight

65c.Men’s Ready Trousers, 
$3.50 to $14.75, at 20 per 
cent, discount.
A few of those $15 Over
coats left.

Cuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

39c.

Until 9 p. m $2.39
$2.39

29c.Tba Want
Ad WaUSE 89c.Hot Water Bottle*.

25c.GILMOUR’S AP
33c.

-v

25c. and 50c.68 King Street
44c.«I
39c.fforlick'8 the Original 

Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitations & Substitute*

39c.Û5i
93c.

J*\°j ,

$1.50 value red rubber. New stock. 
2 for $1.53.

Fountain Syringes, 2 for $1.53, or 
one of each for $1.53.

$2.00 kind, one piece moulded red 
rubber, extra heavy. ' 2 for $2.03.

Fountain Syringes 2 for $2,03 or 
one of each for $2.03.

21c. and 39c. 
.................$1.39

Fruitatives.........................
Fellows Hypophosphites 
Ferrozone (tonic) .... 
Freezbne (foFComs) . . 
Groves Opentrate .... 
Glovers Mange Cure. . . ,

» i

Quality < 
Groceries

At Lowest 
Prices

Robertson's

46c.
I s HIS MASTER'S VOICE 32c.1

V t 29c.
$1.19iJ 22c.Johnsons Liniment

Musterole.............. ..
Malted Milk : . . .
Milbums Heart and Nerve Pills. . 44c. 
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound. .$1.37

....................... 46c.
........................43c.
........................39c.
....................... 89c.
69c. and $1.39 

31c. 
96c- 
43c.

44c.I “Feather Your Nest” 44c., 88c., $3.25Combination Attachments, with 
pipes, tubing, etc. Fit any Hot Water

89c.
/. '

Bottle .
(,Sung by Lewis Jamès) Pinex............................

Peps ................. i...............
Seidlitz Powders (10)
Rival Herb Tablets . .
Scotts Emulsion...........
Woods Norway Pine Syrup 
Waterburys Cod Liver Oil
Williams Pink Pills.................

Scores of other Well Known Remedies 
at Lowest Prices.

Look What You Can Buy for 3c.
Pay Regular Rrice for One and 3c. for 

Another.
25c. A*pûin Tablets.............. 2 dozen 28c.
35c. Brillismtine for the hair- .2 for 38c. 
25c. Bath Soaps, large size. .2 for 28c. 
25c. Cold and Grippe Tablets.2 for 28c.
50c. Cough Syrup. . . .................2 for 53c.
35c. Children's Croup Syrup 2 for 38c.

2 for 18c. 
2 for 28c. 
2 for, 18c. 

50c. Cod Liver Oil Emulsion. .2 for 53c. 
15c. Linen Envelopes 
15c. Letter Tablets. .
10c. Keatings Powder 
50c. Mulsified Cocoanut Oil. .2 for

2 for

This popular selection has taken the whole country by storm. 
No matter where > you go you will hear it played and sung— 
Positively the biggest hit in yœusü!

“Margie” is also quite popular and Lewis James renders 
, these two selections in perfect style on

“His Master’s Voice" Record 216239, 10-inch, 81.00

f

98 lb. bag of Cream of the West or
" SU5 
.. $

I Household Flour ..
24 lb. bag ..................
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar 
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar....
Finest Orange Pekoe .Tea, lb..,
Red Dover Tea ........................
Linton’s Tea ...............
Sùkdi Tm .•••••••*•
3 lb* Tin Pure Lard .
5 lb. Tin Fure Lard...
20 lb. Pall Pure Urd
3 lb. Tin Shortening
5 lb. Tin Shortening ................ . $1,00,
20 lb. Pan Shortening .................... $4.10
20 lb. Bag Oatmeal.................. i.t. $1.15
Western Grey Buckwheat 3% lbs.25c 
Per Bag ..............
4 lbs. Granulated
Rice, per lb. ...4........
Peas, Split, per.lb,...,.»........ . ».
3 lbs. Barley for............ .. ... 25c
Finest Small White Beans, qt........... 14c
Finest Yellow Eyed Beans, qt,.
Whole-Green Peas, qt........ .
Dear Fat Pork, lb............. ..
Boneless Codfish, lb. .............. ..
Picnic Ha

a
1.10

Feather Your Nest $1.05
40c 1 5c. Creolin . . . 

25c. Cold Cream 
15c.. Cold Cream

50c
50c Extra Saturday.55c

X (Fox Trot) 82c Palm-Olive Soap |. . 
Gillette Blades 
25c. Exam. Tablets 
Stemo Stoves...........

9c.$135 2 for 18c. 
2 for 1 c. 
2 for- 1 c.

85c. doz.The Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra, who are renowned for 
their splendid dance music, plays this wonderful success with a 
dash and brilliancy impossible to a lesser organization. They 
also play “Marimba,” Fox Trot. Two rhythmical numbers 
chock-full of life, on

“His Master’s Voice" Record 216233 10-inch, $14»

$520
62c 19c.

29c.

5 c. Nut Bars................... .............
25c. Pine, Tar and Honey, for 

coughs
I c. Infants Delight Soap . ..
3 c. Tooth Paste.........................
3 c. Tooth Brushes..................

\
80c. CHOCOLATES

Hard, Nuts, Chews, Creams, well 
mixed..................................................

$6.00
forCom Meal

....... ... 10c
25c

for 59c. lb.Bear these new selections on

"Ilis Master’s Voice” Records
il. 10c for !for

39c. lb.Salted Peanutsfor28c
17c,
30c WASSONS 2 STORES—Main St. and Sydney St.DANCE NUMBERS :20c !Raderman's Novelty Orchestra 

The Melody Mea 34c
6 lb. Pails Mincemeat..5 lbs.Tin, cSnSriup 
2 lb. Thu Coen Syrup 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca .......
1 lb- Pure Bulk Cocsa ............
1 lb. Tin Maple Butter.......
1 lb .Glass Peanut Butter ....
Fresh P. B. L Creamery Butter 
16 o*. Glass Pure Marmalade.
16 os. Glass Pure Plum or Gooseberry 

Jam .. 33c
4 lb. Thi Pure Strawberry Jam... $125 
4 lb. Tin Pure Marmalade.

$1.45
(Pair One and Old Fashioned Garden—One-Step^ Mgn

[The Broadway Blue»—Fox Trot . The Melody Men
VOCAL SELECTIONS

„fMy Home Town Is a One-Horse Town Billy J
7I6Z20|jin^a-Bula-JIng-JIng (Comic Song) Billy J
,, .—./Will You Remember or Will You Forget Î Lewis James and Chorus 
IIUB\OU FuUoned Gaiden Lewis James and Chorus

INSTRUMENTAL 
JIN A MONASTERY GARDEN
Wnuetto

-,65c1
216222 25c '

. i 55c 

.... 28c
.. 25c A comedy, “The New Minister,” was Choice Dairy Butter lb»..........

successfully repeated last evening in the pufe Lard lb. .................... ....
school room of Central Baptist church, Q^ee Cooking Figs, 2 lbs... 
Leinster street, by the “Ten” of Douglas 
Avenue Christian church. A quartette 
composed of Messrs. Henry, Charles,
William and John McEachem also sang.

25c

Choice Groceries 
and Meats

25cones
ones 25c29c

. 40cDelaware Potatoes, peck .
Best Table Turnips peck 
8 lbs. Best Onions ......
24 lb. bag Rdbin Hood or Five Roses

Flour ,.................................................
Seedless Oranges, doz.. .25c, 50c, and 60c 
Sbnkist Lemons, doz. ....
Best 5 String Brooms, each
2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
4 lbs. Rolled Oats.................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch .............
3 Rolls Toilet Paper...........

25c
63c 25c\
33c 25c

$1.65ATHis Master’s Voice Orchestra and Chores 
and Barcarolle (from “Tales of Hoffman") Henri’sOrch. 

All on 10-inch, double-sided $1.00
1$100

Forestell Bros. PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
252-254 Prince Wm. St. 

Rooms, One Dollar per day. 
Special terms by the week. 

First Class Dining Room.

1 A Special Line of Patterson’s Fancy 
Biscuits, regular 50c for...... 39c lb.

2 pkgs. Upton’s Jelly 
2 pkgs. Keflog’s Com 
Kellog's Bran, pkg,...
Good Four String Broom for
Little Beauty Broom for........

lb. Cake Baker's Chocolate.... 23c 
p Top Margarine, the best 

Blue Ribbon Peaches, pkg,...

35c
70c

25c 25c
NOW ON SALE AT ,

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Flakes 25c

1 gal Extra Fancy Batb.idccs Molas
ses .....................................................$1.00

98 lb. bag Cream of the West, Royal 
Household, Robin Hood, cr Regal 

. . S6M

25c. 20c
25c58c

83c 25c/ Flour ...
24 lb. Bags ........................................$1.65
10 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar... $1.10

$11.00
M. A. MALONE

516 Main Street. 'Phone M. 2913

40c
ALL MEALS 50c.29cBERLINER GRAM-O-PBONE CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL uses 19276-1-27

CANNED GOODS 100 lb. Bag .........................
T”““k ,,c %» !YrB'<5^e& .. .. .40,

> jt £S n, Cfc „ Sabi.

Van Camps Bean, tin, 20c, per doz. $2-25 f Tea •••_•••• ......... .................. ^5®
Van Camps Soups, tin, 16c, per doz. $1.85 * 1$ B*!?k £”* ' ‘ •
vjl“* •Sm'I£:£?£?£?:::.:

! Si MbiMi...’ 23,
3 Tto Bru^lck Sardine, for!.... 25c 3 lb. Tin Domestic Softening.... 62c

12 Tins Jutland Sardines for................. 21c 5 lb. Tin Domestic Shortening... $1.00
Scotch herring In tomato sauce, tin. 28c 20 lh. Pail Domestic Shortening... $4.10
2 Tins Bloater Paste for........... ............ 25c 3 lfa.Split Peas Me
3 Tins Devilled Ham for............. .. 25c 3% lbs. Western Grey Bu^wheat.. 25c
Carnation Salmon 22c tin, per doz. $250 4 lb. Oatmeal 25c, 20 lb, bags.... $1.12
Best Red Salmon 33c tin, per doz. $3.75 \ GflnulLtef Cornmeal ..............   25c
Genuine French Peas tin ... Me 8c 35c 3 Tins Devilled Ham .......................  25c

p“£ect.^ktoi!.pr,d“: 37c 3 RciisT^IS Paper':::::::.............m=

|% lb. tin ...................................................20c 2 lb. Tin Com Syrup.........

fat . . 35c 2 I*gs. Dm Starch .......
Large California Seedless Sunkist ■ I lb. Tin Maple Butter...................... . 25c

! Oranges, doz. ...................................... 70c 2 pkgs. Com Flakes ...  25c
13 Rolls of Toilet Paper .......................  25c 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce .... 25c

.....................  23c 2 Figs of Rosebud Tobacco.
25c Quaker or Maple Leaf Peas, Com or

d or Sunlight i Tomatoes, per tin ..............................
I soao for .......................................... 29c Gold-n Wait Beans, per tin....................—
Finest Shelled Walnuts, lb................... 60c 2 Tins Grid CrossBaked Beans.. 35c

! Rosebud Tobacco, 13c fig, 2 figs for 1 qt Finest Small White Beans
25c, 1 lb. for.................................... $1.00 By the peck ....................................

1 lb. Tin Upton’s Coffee .................55c, 1 qt Yellow Eye Beans................
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses $1.05 per 11 qt Whole Green Peas...........

gal. Take It with you at........... 95c gaL 1 lb. Dear Fat Pork..............................30c
r i lb. Boneless Ddfish ...........

1 lb. Glass Pe»nut Butter....
16 oz. Glass Pure Marmalade 
16 oz. Glass Pure Raspberry 8c Straw

berry Jam
1 Tin C’Vfornia Peaches (large)... 45c I
1 Tin California Peaches, 35c, p*r I

doz..............................................................$3.85
Domestic Peaches, Small Tin, 30c; I

Large Tin ............................................  40c
California Pineapple, Sliced or Grated I

Large Tins .......................................... 43c
H. A. Swift’s or Sweet Nut Margar-

! ine .............................................................. 40c
Surp-ise. Go’d or Sunlight Soap.... 10c 
J lb. Finest Shelled Walnuts
2 Uns Snap ...........................
2 T’ns Union Hand Cleaner.
I doz. California Seedless Oranges

40c 50c and 70c

$>■05

38c

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.2°c
82cj

$U2j. & a. McMillan "Record»
. ...’Phone M. 642 
. . .'.’Phone M. 1630

$5.20 100 Princess Street. . 
65 Brussels Street. :

sad Gasps Coart P. Q,

Compare Prices Before Purchasing Elsewhere's.ee
1 RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar only . $1.05
jTM. ROCHE & CO., LTD 25c 24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ............................................  $*•'"
98 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour... $6.00 
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ..........................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard .............
3 lb. tin Pure Lard
5 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
20 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
1 lb. block Best Shortening ..
3 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
5 lb. tin Best Shortening ....
20 lb. tin Best Shortening ...

It & 100 lb. Finest Gran. Sugar... $10.35
6 lb. Frosting Sugar .....................  70c
Finest Orange Pekoe, per lb.... 39c
Our Best Blend Tea, per lb......... 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb 45c to 60c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb 
Best Creamy Butter, per lb 
Roll Bacon, per lb., sliced.
Whole CodfLh, per lb...........
Boneless Codfish, per lb., only.. 
Choice Small Picnic Ham, per lb 32c
Best Clear Fat Pork, per lb........
24 lb. bag Best Pastry Flour.... $>.55

Me i25c
% .TCTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT

WE .i çfj* j&Ss* «insuring used amw.
25c $6.M

\For ;. 28c53ct’#*' 80c62c
. $1.3039cMe<2 pkgs. Lux ........ ..

* 3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap
13 Cakes of Surprise, Gol

$5.1512c
22c

18c 60cKERRETTS
222 Union Street

>5c 95cVictor Service Specialist* 
A Very Complete 

Stock of Victor Records 
always oo hand.

29cOpposite the Opes*, j $4.00
14 c

$1.08Isrr Regular $1.00 Broom (5 string) only.... 58c27c
17c

16 oz. jar Fig and Lemon Mar
malade ............................................

. 28c 16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry Jam. 33c

. 15c 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam............. . 99c
10c 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. $1.23
22c 2 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.............
15c 4 lb. tin Keiller’s Marmalade... 99c
23c 2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors .............

$1.10 3 pkgs. White Swan Jelly Pow-
. 17c der ................................................ ..

Finest Shredded Cocoanut, per lb 30c 
. 30c ’ Evaporated Apples, per lb 
. 23c Choice Prunes, 4 lbs. for...
. 28c Rosebud Tobacco, 12 per fig 1 lb 95c ,

1 lb. block Swifts Margarine.... 38c
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ------
i/„ lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ....
V4 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ....
1-5 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa ..
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate 
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate
4 lbs. Oatmeal .........................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal........."...
Pancake Flour, per package. 
Granulated Commeal, per pkg.. 17c 
Oatmeal, per package.........
15 oz. pkg. Seeded Ra’sins
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam

28c20c 55c
28c

Robertson’s 32c

60c35c
11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M- 3457, M. 3458
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS WE 

WIN.

22c
*

25c

23c
50c <

Apples—B. Pippins, N. Spys and many others, $2.50 bbl. up

$1.00 l
$1.00 f 
$1.00 f 

35c '

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West 60c

6 cans Peas for .............
6 Cans Corn for.............

25c I 6 cans Tomatoes for .. 
25c ! 2 tins Pink Salmon, 1’s 
25c ! 2 tins Red Salmon, Vs.

32c 25c3 rqjls Toilet Paper
3 cake Sunlight, Pearl Naptha... 29c |
4 bars Laundry Soap ....
2 tins Union Hand Cleaner 
4 lbs. Soap Powder .................
2 battles Worcestershire Sauce... 23c I California Peaches, per tin
2 pkgs. Topioca .............................  Me California Pineapple, sliced, per
2 pkgs. Custard Pudding............. 25c tin ....................................y
2 pkgs. Chocolate Pudding........... Me California Cherries, per tin
1 lb. Orange Citron and Lemon Can Pears, 2 s, only ...........

Peel ................................................... 40c 2 tins Pilokards for ..........,.
Cleaned Currants, per pkg........... 25c Large can Beans with sauce
Baker's Sweet Chocolate, per bar 5c Small can Beans, 3 for .... 
Choice Beets, per peck, only .... 40c Choice Caryots, per peek ..

:28c

I
65cI Little Entity Brooms 

; Choice Delaware Potatoes, per pk... 40c
: Carrots & Beets, per pk...................... 45c
.Choke Parsnips, per pk,...
1 Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.
Try Our Meat Market for a Choice Cut 

of Meat. Choice Western Beef a 
Specialty.

83c
32c

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St John, N. B.

39c50c
45c59c
35c
30cOPTICAL SERVICE
Me
Me

Forestêll’s 2 Stores
Delivery from Cfity Road store to East 

St, John and Glen Falls every day. 
Store open Friday eveninz.

40c

Choice White Potatoes, per peck, only 38c
Satisfaction guaranteed or money cheerfully refunded. 
Orders delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.*1

will
Eye Remedy Co..ft

t V
I'I

&

r POOR DOCUMENTJ

M C 2 0 3 5
I

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON ltd
La Tour Apartments.

Record Service Guaranteed../
25 King Square.

Victrolas Now In.
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STORES CLÇSE ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P. M. DURING JAN., FEB. AND MARCHj&pcpjgg ffitme* anb ?

Ripplin$Khqmos
VtottMason

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 21, 1921. BURD Quick-Seating 
Piston Rings

<
Ltd- a company incorporated order the J-ant Slock Commues Act.

Telephones -Private exchange connecting: aU departments, Ma«n.2«7. __
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 (fit per year» By mad, $3.00 per 

«l«f |n Cânaddu By mall to United Stases 00 per year.
»!

aagfti* iw|

SURDI
STEP JOINT

QUICK SEATINGt (Copyright htr Georg- Matthew Adame.» of installa-Unequalled for ease 
tion, accuracy, efficiency and 
economy.

Sizes Carried in Stock
1-16 x 
3-8. x 
1-2 x

beginning right.
white.Let’s all begin the new year right, vend make a record snowy 

Let’s drive our cars twelve miles an hour, and not show off their pep 
and power by stepping fiercely on the gas and slaying people as we pass. 
What is the hurry, anyway? Why speed her up? We have all day to 
get to Punktown-on-the-Height, where we expect to spend the night, it 
we’d cut out the foolisl^ haste the present wild and wanton waste of 

• human life would promptly shrink-it’s worth a new year vow, I think.
this is than swearing off on drugstore fisz, or punk

PATENT AFFLie» 'ON

I
HON. A. L. SIFTON,PREMIER DRURY.

Premier Drury of Ontario did not have Hon. A. L. Sifton, whose death is on
to wait long for evidence that whatever nounccd, was much better known in the 
ithe secretary of the U. F. O. may say j west than in the eastern provinces. Go- 
against his view, there is a large body of j tog with his parents to 
public opinion which approves of his j 1865 he grew up in Jtlie west He began 

- declaration that -the farmers’* party the practice of law in Brandon, and was 
should broaden out A number of the :» member of its first city council. Later 
leading stockbreeders of Canada in at-1 be lived in Prince Albert, Sask., and 
tendance at the winter fair in Ottawa jthen in Calgary. He went into politics 
have written a letter to Premier Drury end in 1901 became a member of the 
commending his attitude and assuring Hamilton cabinet, in the old Northwest 
him tjhat it will have the support of a assembly. In 1905 he was matle chief 
great number of Ontario stockmen, justice of Alberta, but resigned in 1910 

„ farmers and business men. The letter j to form a government. 'Besides being 
is as follows: premier'he administered several depart-

“You recent alleged statements < re- ments, and remained at the head of af- 
gardiog the broadening'of the policy of fairs until 1917, when he joined the cab- 
the Farmers’ party, appearing in today’s inct of Sr Robert Borden. He was a 
dally papers, are being widely discussed delegate to the peace conference in Paris 

’here among /leading Canadian stock in 1919. Mr. Sifton was a very able 
breeders attending the Ottawa Wintcf provincial administrator, and was a man 
Fair, now in progress. Permit us to of- of influence in the cabinet at Ottawa, 
fer you our sincere' congratulations on His -record, however, was malje 'in the 

■ the broadminded çtand you have taken, west, and there his passing will be most 
We wish to assure you that you have sincerely mourned. saw the pro

mt altitudes of Ontario stockmen, farm- vioce of Alberta constituted, and contri- 
W rs and business men behind you. Such buted immensely to its growth and de
là course as you have outlined must ul- vclopment in the years prior to his entry 
’timately win” ht i917 Into the wider field of Dominion

In an address before the Rotary Club affairs. His death is a distinct loss to 
Ottawa one of thç signers to this let- the country, and deprives the Melghen 

ter asserted that “there are certain ele- government of an influential western 
-j-ments in the country districts at the representative.

^present time agitating their own inter
jette to the detriment of aU Industries 
j other than agriculture;” and he declared 
’test all farmers are not so narrow-mind- 
ted qs to overlook the fact that the far- 
inner and the rest of the population are

3 7-8 x 3-16 
3 3-4 x 1-4 
3 25-32 x 1-4

3 5-8 x 3-16 
3 3-4 x 3-16 
3 25-32 x 3-16

2 13-^6 x 3-16
3 1-8 x 3-16 
3 1-4 x 3-16A more important vow 

cigars that smell like shoes when you have deftly lit the fuse. Of course 
the gedts who have no cars may waste their vows on ; ha^dgars, but we 
who push our danking vans should make some new and drastic plans. 
We’re slaying thousands every year as down the turnpike we career; the 
dead are lying'where we raced, and all because of maudlin haste. What 
is the hurry, anyhow? It’s all uncalled for, you’ll allow; we have all day 
in which to reach the famous Bllge-down-by-the-Beach.

Manitoba to 3 5-8 x 1-44 1-8 x 3-83 3-4 x 5-16

McAVITY'S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540
J\

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN.
Thanks to ElectricityC*—Util AND MSI

And the Bluebird—the washing of clodtee no longer occopies 
a whole day, but leaves ample tune for other, and more 
pleasant things. The

V IDominion Happenings of Other Days

FATE WAS A VERY 
FICKLE JADE TOO

1THE ALEXANDER.
blue bird

Electric Clothes Washer
is the perfect solution—themodern answer—to an age-old
problem.

Let it-
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE “BLUEBIRD"

The earliest missionaries to the mari- 
came from

JY
time provinces- of Canada 
France in 1604.
Jesuits, Trappists, Franciscans and Re
collets. Many of these arrived on the 
little ship “Alexander”

In the list of passengers were Hugh 
McEachern tvith his wife, and family- 
One of the children was a lad named 

coveted for the work

XLAmong them were 1

In the Career of the Lovers in 
This- Great British Narra
tive.

show you how tq make Monday an ordinary day?
0

111

EMERSON ® FISHER. L”25 Germain St
Aeneas. He was
of the church, for Be was irÿouth who 
gave promise of great ability. \ He was 
sent to the Jcsui* Scottish School in 
Spain when, hé was fourteen years of 
age. There he completed bis education 
and returned to his native Scotland to 
take up his ministry among the poor 
farmers. _ . ,

In 1191 the people in Pnnce Edward 
Island sent an appeal to him to come to 
their assistance. It was U Macedonian 
cry that the priest found it impossible 
to forget or overlook; ij__resulted in him 
setting sail soon afterwards to enter 
upon the arduous work of a priest in the 
poncer colonies. For many years he 
wandered all along the maritime, filling 
his days and nights with good deeds for 
the benefit of the hardy settlers.

The difficulties of the work, however, 
passing, away, for almost every 

summer now was bringing reinforce
ments to the side of the few churchmen Catherine Calvert and Percy Mirmont 
who were at work in nthe ”=w have the leading roles in Vitagraph’s
The Rev. Father Jones reached Halifax Tom Tefriss production. “Dead Men 
ifi the same year, , and a large numoer TcU N(> Tales.” These layers were 
of colonists arrived about the same sejccttd because of their particular fit
time. Three of the women who came at ^ f(jr ^ partg They are
that time were un Usually ardentoCa duplicates of the characters described 
olica, and for many years they waiaea ^ w Homung jn.his famous novel, 
every Easter from Itemhojo to Aramfo Thfc. British stoiy aVŸhe Imperial Mon- 
a distance of 150 miles each way, to pe jg classic adventure production

t ^ X STIFF INDICTMENT. j A Syd*»ey despatch says that the steel rm their Eastey ----------— j of the year. Special price scale.

1 The New York World is not surprised ! °L ^ LIGHTER VEIN,
W Canadians are disposed to resent'workmen asked that the proposal twenty The Sick Miner. - -
the proposed high tariff against Cana- bejrithdrâw» or Judge Elbert ri- Garyontos return
dim, products, and describes the policy : lts ^ ™ from Europe ^«cussed the English coal,
of the American high tariff advocates the and «plained ^*>“Sed an unconditional
in this regard as “suicidal idiocy." Its ^ ^ ^ tw7^iUto increase,” he said, “but the
étalement of the cas» is very forcible, ^ ^f° invited “J* auggesbons from govcrnment couldn’t very well grant

Jt^nRed Kingdom cm, £7* £ MS?,!Programme for Week-End

of aU other countries in toe world, is tioD îJ™nld create a favorable lm" tW 3 mak”’enough* to three Has Good' Musical Num- 

our best customer. We exported torU* ? upon ris employe. ‘"..^mfny^era^art, weto UkeThe ! berS, Novel Attractions and

more an ^ moroing,g new3 intimates that sick^mi:ner. jH^.^j’^e’d^'tor^ter^ Sensatîbmd Roller Skating

“The doctor examined him an* then. Offering. , pllfllin REMOVAL SALE
“Î?.t prescribe Complete rest- You tired The new programme in the Opera I Iji AI Nt-WX 10 Per Cent Discount. Madison, Wis., Jan. 21.-A charge of
yourself out in the last strike.’,” House tonight should prove highly enter- LUUllL I1LI1 U May 1st we remove to our new store, iarceny against Pierre P. Auther, who

talning as it has some good musical of- 157-159 Brussels street. Some of the d with the wife Df Philip A. Franzen
A teacher said to bis class in English ferings, a sensational roller skating act, ---------------- bargains: White shaker 20c, 26c yard; dismissed vesterday

composition: comedy and good singing. It will be as print, 25c; white cotton, 20c, 25c yard; Atorney ilwis,
“Now, I wish every member of the follows: Pippin and Pippin, in a novelty Pantiy sa]e young ladies class, Vic- toweling, 22c yard; ladies’ winter un- j °V““ court that in vie^. of tlie

class would writç out a ronverqation be- musclai offering, introducing xylophones toria s{reet Chnrcb, A Rowan’s hard- derwear, 65c, 95c, cashmereHe hose, 45c; h . t d “ the state could
tween a grocer and one of his customers, and drums; Smith and Revers, in com- t0 Main Street, Saturday, 1 heavy ribbed wool hose, 50c pr; chll-;*»’ sueCessfully prosecute. Franzen to-
ntroducing some pathetic incident or edy songs and snappy conversation; Fad 1-22 dren>s cotton hose 20c, 25c; men’s heavy;™! suce^sfimy^ro^eute
reference. One presented this; -and Fancy in a bright novelty offering; p m' ---------------- socks, 85c, 45c; men’s coat sweaters, d»> served dlvorce V***™ °" 1115 Wlle*

“What do you want?,, asked the Wells ana Fisher, in a feature comedy cured smoked shoulders. Spe-1 $1,50, $2.20 ; heavy leather gloves and
merchant. „ singing skit; The Skating Hamiltons, cia, ice 30c. ib. Fred. Bryden, city mitts 50c pr; rubber heels, 15c pair;

The woman replied: “A pound of tea. who are offering a sensational and in- markefc 1‘24 children’s dresses, 60c, $1.10; Infants-j
“Green or black?” asked the merchant, trlcate evolutions on the rollers ; also , ------------- Delight soap, 9c; Castile soap, large, 15c;
“I think PU take black,” she said another episode gf the serial drama, Yarmouth creamery butter — try it iarge can Cleanser, 9c; china cups and

i “Hidden Dangers,” featuring Joe Ryan. OQÇe 1|Se it aiways. Fred. Bryden, city saucers, 20c; china plates 22c; bargains
I market 1"24, in wall paper—25c papers 15c; 80c pa-

IntS a general store of a small vil- PROGRAMME j ------------— per 18c; 85c paper 20c; 60c paper 25c
Xîi » Ï5 IS unique tonight 2,”™,° tiST* d“ “

,.u give A ,,, pMm wllj kpg; Sp.rK cub .,<1 Mivered.

‘-xt-ssa?* w 5 t srS£a““S-*sHilÆ 2°e£*- * " »Kh«ul A n,« Sun//». Cm- Ml .1 wdl
neZs? sto” continued the small boy, edy “Hold Me Tight” will also be Prices reasonable. 19206-1 -4.

“my mother don’t want a wligje packet, shown.
She says, please give me the change in 
cheese.”

«

He high infant death rate to Halifax 
is attracting the attention,of the health 
authorities, who hope to have it reduced 
materially in the next few years- In an 
address this week Dr. Craig of the Mas- 
sachnsetts-Halifax Health Commission 
said: “The infant death rate of Halifax 
last year was 171 per thousand births. 
For the five years ending 1918 the aver
age infant death rate was 200.6 per 
thousand births. This means that out

\'f\ V. Z

Owing to the Blizzard of YesterdayIrMmyr(interdependent.
”RTe do not want class legislation,”

| he stated. “There mgst be co-operation 
"between the farm and the city rather 

■ than the feeling of antipathy toward the 
agriculturists that would inevitably re- 
silt from a purely farmers’ legislation.

| One interest should not be paramount”
It is evident, however, from the dis

cussion in the Ontario press that opinion 
Is divided among the farmers, and there 
is much speculation as to Its effect upon 
farmer members of the legislature, and 
their course at the next session of that ',nfent death retes under 100 per thousand

births. These figures are as nearly cor
rect as possible, because they arc reck
oned on birthA and not on populotlab*

m which prevented many living on the outskirts of town from coming in to shop 
The big Silk Sale at this store has been extended to and including tomorrow Saturday.m

$1.69! Regular $3.25 Paillette and Messaline Silk 
sale at per yard.. • • • • — •-*

This popular, liardwearing, bright finished Silk comes 
very suitable for Dresses, Waists, Skirts, etc. Colors black, navy, old rose, 
green, sky blue, taupe and many others, now on sale $1.6? yard.

of every five babies bom in Halifax dur
ing that period one died. This is an ex
tremely 'high death rate, especially 
when you consider that cities s.uch as 
New York and London, with their Im
mense cosmopolitan populations, have

M
were now on

36 inches wide, and is 
Nile

body. In common, parlance, Premier 
«Drury has started something.

Regular $4.25 Satin Duchess $ 1.99 Yard<$>«><$><$>!

All MIGHT. Also many beautifulColors Alice blue, Copenhagen blue and African brown only, 
foulards included at the same price. ^

AT OPERA HOUSE /

THE STORE 
FOR SILKSDYKEMAN'STHE STORE 

FOR SILKS'I
= /

$690,000,000 worth of merchandise. We I 
imported in return only about $587,- Mr- Drur>r “d Secretary Morrison of

Our exports consisted "11,0 U- F- °- are not « far apart «
chiefly of manufactures. Our imports ' f firat aWeared- If so the matter will 
from that quarter consist chiefly df the not prove 8erious- The poblic. however, 
raw materials of manufacture. No eco-Lwm welcome the premier’s broader pol
emic proposition is simpler or more in-!«W tecau5e il lessens the Probability <rf 
disputable than that if we further cripple a <* in *°mcS-

Canada's ability to pay we shall by the 
same measure reduce our presently enor
mous export trade to Canada. And this 

■ is what the Fordney and McCumber the Wasaukee jaU for $80 and
’Tariff Bills, preparing or prepared, aim ^ use jt toT a woodshed. City officers

| to do and will do. The folly of this I 
legislation is even greater than thus ap- 

| pears. Canada, above all other good
.customers of ours, is in a position to hit | <s> <j> <j> <§,
back. She can get most of the manu-1 Tfaere WM. a heavy eediDC in fur8 at 
factures now bought m the Ln.ted States,^ ^ jn Ncw Yorft yesteniay. The
from Great Britain just « well, ud a ^ wa8 46 to 75 per cent below 

strong preferential tariff m favor of thf ^ ^ ^ AprU ^ last year.

A drop in the cost of living would be 
more generally welcomed, but it also is

NOW SEEKS DIVORCE.
000,000 Worth-

Note this despatch from Wasaukee, 
Wisconsin:—“Joseph Jejois today

in explaining the sale said that since the 
I advent of prohibition the jail, which 
I had been in service for thirty years has 
been idle.”

“It’s for a funeral." ,

Arnold’s Dcnartmcnt Store
90 Charlotte Street

Brussels street store open every after- 
i noon and Saturday night.

Mother Country cannot fail to hit the 
great manufacturing industry of the 
limited States a staggering blow.”

Other American papers of large influ- 
. ehcc are hardly less emphatic in their 
protest, and those members of congress | ^lr skating championships in Mon- 
who are fighting the proposed legisla- | treal on June 28 and 29. There are fast' 
tion have a powerful backing in the men -m thig dty| for sbort and long 
country. Its advocates, however, are I 
•pressing for the passage of the bill, and 
the outcome is still uncertain. If the

1-24.

St. Joint should be well represented

^kp^ra^rano? of C^zionNoticing one of her pupils nibbling 
at some luncheon in school one day, j 
toe teacher called the culprit to toe desk.
-CYou know,” toe began, ^rtiy, Gibb(m & Cq haye Pea Hard Coal

Now.Ts a punishment, you must stand landing. ’Phone Main 2686 or 594^ 
in front of the class and eat every bit 
of it.”

The small boy did
curious grin overspreading his face. Regular meeting this Friday evening, 
The teacher misunderstanding that grin g o’clock. A. D. Colwell, secretary, 
until 'the last scrap had disappeared,, 
when from the class a small voice | 
wailed in tearful accents:

“Please, teacher, that wasn t his 
lunch he was eatin’—it was mine.”

distance raceis. I the charm of its hillside gardens, the glint of tropical 
sunlight—are imprisoned in the little leaves that 
come to you dried and labelled

I<? "ÿ
Screened stalls in restaurants are not

/ bill becomes law, the people of this coun- essential, and the privilege is abused. 
1 try, in the words of the Toronto Globe, I The matter mày very well be taken up 
j “are not likely to toke it Smiling.”

,n
he was told, a TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL.asby the civic authorities.

NEWSPAPER SAVES HIS LIFE. kettle toMaritime Merchant:—“The psycho
logy of the times seems to favor a re
vival of trade in the spring. A few 

i months ago people began to talk about

leaves awaiting only the boiling water from your 
liberate all the joys they hold—to give you a beverage that 
will banish thirst, renew your energy, stimulate and cheer. 

In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. is

For Light, Fluffy Biscuits without the 
soda taste, try “Perfect” Baking Powder.Ignited by Fire, it'Awakens Watchman 

Beside Blaze. 8Asleep
SALE OF HATS.

lower prices and act accordingly, and be- | Raleigh, N. C„ Jan. 21—The ill-wind ---------------- Men’s Soft Felt Hats, Velours and
hold the state of things now. But today, that blows somebody good some time “Good old college days” are not at- Hard Hats at Bargain Prices- At Chas.
i „ . ... _ ._ . even blows up an elevator shaft. Frank ways convenient social assets. A uo- jyiaKnusson & son 54-56 Dock St.by common consent, things are going to Frcnch> wtttc,hman> feU into a comfort- lumbia alumnus invited a pretty young “agnusson « aon 54-0
brighten up in the spring. Some are a^le snooze while reading a newspaper, woman to dine with him at a restaurant |
so bold as to say that the revival will He still clutched the sheets. ^ near the campus. “I used to go there j Qrcat bargains in dress goods and
come before that, but numerous autfaori- i Fire started at the bottom of the elc- when I was at college,” he explained. suitings Fresh arrival in panama, mel- I -

1 vator shaft beside which he slept and “And I’ll show you something of the all WQOj chevi0t, poplins, black cash- |
. shot upward until it ignited the news- atmosphere we used to have. The mere> tweeds, serges, covert and prints in

cently haye foreshadowed a revival of paper. The burning newspaper singed , young woman consented eagerly. Ah, sujt buyers. If in want don’t
business concurrently with the flowing Ffank’s fingers ai\d woke him up. He j remarked the man as they sat down, migg this opportunity Low prices, pri-

- “■ » “* ^ -- “ Sf jfVkrsrF L1W ”
merely because it is toe opinion of pro- — .__________ customer effusively. “See?” said the SL
pie whose judgment is considered reli- SEEK MATERIAL IN man. “Tony remembers mr from old
able, but because it will have its influ- CANADA FOR THE CORK days.” “Sure, I remember him, miss,

, ence upon the temper of peopfr in gen- ' REBUILDING WORK agreed Tony. “He u^d to come in here
end. You only require to establish a (Sped* to TW) every noon with a different girl.
, * ? a . I. i j Ottawa, Jan. 21—Plans made to re-
hopeful, expectant attitude, and behold Qor^>s burned areas have resulted
the good times will be with us. For in the Irish International Trading Cor- 
after all, depressed trade is not so very portatioo Limited, of Cork, seeking 
much leas than normal trade; it is suf- materials in Canady The trade and
fleient to be noticeable, bu^ is quickly L7?rom tt^ration «ktog to*t 

overtaken when people get over their put in touch with Canadian firms w.iich 
fright and commence to come <^it of can supply building material for reeon- 
•Qieir shell.” ' struction purposes.

I
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GOOD NEWS FOR ST. JOHN

Buy LaTour Flour
Direct from the Mill

ST. JOHN’S
NEW OPTICAL PARLORS.

Mr. C. A. Ralston, Graduate Opto
metrist and Optician, will open 
modemly equipped optical store at 8 
Dock street on Thursday.
EYES EXAM'NEO G-ASSES fitted

That itf all we do—but we do it 
properly.

Your eyes are deserving of the 
greatest care and skill in Eye Examin
ation and the best quality in Glasses. 
Our Hygienic Refracting Room and 
equipment, plus our experience and 
training in the finest Optical College 
in Canada, ensure you the Optical 
care your eyes require.

AU examinations made by artificial 
tight

Appointments may be made for any 
evening. 1-26.

ties who have spoken (or written) re-
a new

i
Your best bread recipe will “work like a charm” with La 

Tour Flour which is a SPECIAL BREAD FLOUR, milled from 
the wheat best suited to bread-making.

Good skating and band at Victoria 
Rink evenings and Saturday afternoons.

19029-1-28.

LANDING.
Fresh mined Acadia Pictou soft coal. 

Cleanest soft coal in the market. For 
purposes: furnaces, grates and

kitchen ranges. George' Dick, 46 Britain 
St. ’Phone M. 1116. 1^101-1-22

DANCING .
Don’t ‘ throw your money away, see 

the Studio Dancing Instructor, Mr. A. 
Frederickson for class or private lessons.
His reputation as a teacher is your pro
tection. Corner Princess and Germain 1 
Sts. 1-24 =

Mill-to-Consumer PricesOn one occasion when Marshal retain 
was recently married(who, by the way, . t „

at the age of 64), was inveighing against. 
marriage, he wound up by remarking 
that a large proportion of married peo
ple led a cat-and-dog life.

“O, come now,” objected his friend, 
“isn’t that rather too sweeping? 
sides, cats and dogs don’t always qnar- 

________ H __________ rel. Look at those two on your heurto-
A report that the Canadian govern- rug. They get on 

ment is to spend $25,000,000 towards “Yes, they do, admitted Petam. But
building booses for returned soldiers you tic them together and see what bap- 
was denied yesterday. 1 P™s then.”

wlil be appreciated by thrifty housewives. Besides, wc will 
place your flour right in your kitchen without extra charge.

’PHONE WEST 8 ttie-

C. A. RALSTON 
Optometrist and Optician,

8 Dock Street. St John, N. B.
Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West, N.B.» » <* <$>

I D’Annunzio is In Venice, but there Is 
fighting in Flume. The peuple 
got lie boULP.

# i
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IflRE ClAYl........——a
To be had oil—*
W. H- Thome & Co, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd* King 

St
E. Wilson, LtcL, Sydney St 

Emerson 8c Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main 
C H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase fle Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels Street 
!. Stou. FalrvlIIe. ... ... ... . 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, 

West End.
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Close 6 p.m.You’ll Findmm to get
MAN SHE LOVES

la a MSaIada** Packet and 
nowhere else, the Kind 
of Tea You Like - - -

Stores Open 9 a.m.

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings at 
Final Price Reductions

Pâ

i

SAMDA"\
Canadian Girl in Court in 

Philadelphia
;

/ Here are real opportunities for big savings on Suits, Topcoats, and all kinds of 

Furnishings for men and young men.ft Grown and Packed to Please the Host Critical TastesStory of Pursuit Half Way 
Round the World is Told 
by Wm. Zinzer — Even 
Took Airship Flight to 
Reach Him.

)

-These OvercoatsWonderful Valu
“When you eat let it be the Best” Here is the chance to getMany a man would like to have a New Overcoat now. 

it at a low price. There are Overcoats made from warm, serviceable, smooth and rough 
fabrics in splendid colorings. Their construction keeps them looking shapely. A style 

for every age and build.
A remarkably good opportunity

l

RECENT DEATHSHonolulu. Nothing more was heard by 
Zinzer of the woman (until last Septem
ber when she arrived here and resumed 
her wooing, with the result that she 
arrested and deported to Canada,

Questioned as to how she had re-en
tered this country from Canada, after , , „

suit ended yesterday before Magistrate times-that price to be near my loved hfe, and recently entered a hospital for 
Cleary. „ v ' a slight operation. He did not survive

After the object of her pursuit, Wil- m.~:,trate announced his the operation, however, and died in theliam Zinzer, had told his story, the de- , When JJ* j^fendant satd-™You are I hospital. Mr. Foster was educated at 
fendant, who wa,s charged with breach i^^oing to send me to a «11. I would King’s College, Windsor, and at St. 
of the peace and disorderly conduct, ml ^ mt bail and go back to Canada Peter’s school in Charlottetown. For 
was held m- $1,000 bail for further hear- „ But Til get my nearly eighteen years he was rectbr of
ing on next Thursday. At that time it .on “ the Anglican parish at Hubbards (N. S.)

sweetheart yet. Two years ago he was invited to St.
John’s church, Oakland, and accepted 
the invitation.

Mr. Foster’s wife i was Miss Grace 
Worrell. She died a yeaV ago last Au- 

I gust, and two little girls survive them,

$25.90 to $48.00\
Rev. J. S L. Foster.

News of the death of the Rev. James 
Lorenzo Stuart Foster, son-in-law of 
His Grace Archbishop Worrell, and for 
the last two years rector of St. John’s

Philadelphia, Jan. 21.—Madly in love 
with a Philadelphia business mafi, who 
failed to return her passion, Miss Bea
trice Herbert twenty-nine years old of

Suit Values Hard to Equalwas
>

You will find it hard to equal them now; hard to equal them in the Spring. Every 
suit in our stock is included in this special selling event. Suits that fulfull a man’s desire 
for style, fit and character in clothes. The wearing quality, of these suits will give you

additional economy.
Conte in and see them :

Al

\
$29.95 to $53.95*

Shirt Buying Time
Maybe we were lucky to get such fine Shirts in unusually good patterns and attractive 

colorings at a low price. But not any luckier than you are, for we are passing the sav
ings on to you. Extra well made of serviceable fabrics.

These prices are ’way below regular.

\

kis expected papers for her deportation 
to Canada will have arrived here.

According to Dr. John Eagen, a police 
surgeon, Miss Herbert is perfectly sane 
—“that is, if anybody deeply in love,” 
he said, “can be called sane.

Zinzer, who is about 25 years of age, 
told the magistrate that when conduct
ing a party of tourists on a trip to the 
Orient on a trans-Paeific liner last 
March, the woman annoyed him so by 
her actions in pressing her attentions 
towards him that he had to move his 
seat at the table and change his state- 

On his arrival in Japan, he said,

ti\ $1.59 to $5.00
.............. $6.00
$2.15 to $2.75 
................$2.98

Colored Shirts in soft cuff style.......................................
Mercerized and Silk Shirts . J.............................. - -
Grey Flannel Shirts..................... ............................................
Nevy Flannel Shirts........................... .......................... ... • • •
Cotton Working Shirts, in tans, blues and stripes

$1.59, $1.79 and $1.98 A 
$1.79 and $4.00

3PNEUMONIA
. \Kand other Lung Diseases

-, . ___and f'Ottie, aped seven, and Betty, aged six.C^Æ7BeVSded,nÆtda M^N. ^DesBrisay, of St. John, is a
t

MINARD’S LINIMENT Colored Stripe Flannel Shirts

Sweaters that Give Full Comfort
■ Styles for Both Men and Boys.

Men’s Coat Sweaters with military collar. O xford trimmed light grey
Men’s Coat Sweaters with shawl collars............. .. .....................................................
Men’s Pull-overs, navy trimmed, maroon . . .........................................................
Men's Roll Neck Pull-overs....................................................................................
Boys’ Coat Sweaters in popular colors........................................... ... *...................
Boys’ Extra Fine Wool Coat Sweaters ............................V....................................
Boys’ Button Shoulder Jerseys..........................................................................................

Daniel McDonald, a well-known mer-
_ . , . . ____. chant of Dalhousie, died at his home

is a Great Preventative, being one after a week’s illness from pneumonia-
oldest remedies used. Minard s Lmiment He wa<_ seventy_six years ^ age, and is 
has cured thousands of eases of Grippe, sun,jved by his. wife. His funeral is to 
Broncihitis, Sore Throat, Asthma and |)e hdd th,g afternoon.
kindred diseases. It is an Enemy to j --------------- , --------------
Germs. Thousands of bottles being used rvDCrT CUIFCOAT 
every day. For sale by all druggists XiA.r\tiL# 1 JfiYOvAL

and general dealers. NEW SCOUT TROOPS
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Limited, 1

Yarmouth, N.S,

/m ......................$3.00
$4.00 to $10.00
..................... $3.00
..................... $5.00

$1.50 to $5.00

$2.50 and $3.00

room.
he thought he was rid of the ardent 
wooer, but when Hong Kong was reach
ed she bobbed up again.

On the return trip x to Honolulu, he 
aiaid, Miss Herbert was discovered as a 
stowaway oii his ship. The captain 
turned her over to the authorities in

* -Tif.

; . -
The executive committee of the Boy 

j Scout Council held a meeting last even- 
r™ ! :ng in the provlnical headquarters of the 

! Boy Scouts, with Commissioner A. C.
; Skelton, in the chair. The boys’ survey 

ê report was prepared and will be pre-
■ sen ted this evening to the central eom- 

1 mittee at the Rotary Club meeting. It
■ was announced that several new troops 
A probably would be formed in the city. 
[L District Commissioner Guy L. Short 
S reported visiting several of the church 
61 troops. New troops are expected to be 
T formed at the Edith avenue Baptist 
I church, East St. John, and the Boys’

. Club will probably start a Wolf Cub 
L Pack. St. John’s Stone church will pro- 
| bably have a troop of Sea Scouts and 

Trinity church a Rover troop.

-

à
I Great Glove and Hosiery Valuey service from theYou need some, of course. You will derive great comfort and 

kinds we are selling here at greatly reduced prices.
Man-v well known, reliable makes are included, 

right for now or in the Spring. - ,
Underwear, Neckwear, Sleeping Garments, Braces and other Furnishings are also 

being offered during this sale at prices that mean definite savings.
(Men’s Furnishings and Clothing Sections—First and Second Floors.)

mi It 1

Wait
One

Moment

Xm The weights and textures are just

X* K.ING STREET* GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

s -

Aliens who were held- up paid some 
$5^)00 in income tax to the U. S. gov- 

: emment at Detroit yesterday and were 
allowed to proceed to Halifax to sail 
for Europe.

r
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JANUARY 
CLEARANCE SALES

'

Winter Needs for Home and 
Persons in Splendid Variety
All at January Sale Prices

- /

/

SEE WINDOWS
January Sales in Curtain Department 

(Annex, First Floor.)
$7.85 White Marcellas Bed Spreads $6.45.

Handsome White Spreads, full bleached, 
double bed size, assorted designs. Regular 

87i January Sales $6.45
Turkey Chintz Comforts. Turkey Chintz 

and Figured Sateen Comforts, white fluffy fill
ing, absolutely fast color. Regular $6.75.

January Sales $5.45

Silk, Serge and Jersey Dresses, $19,75.
Wool Serge Dresses, very pretty styles. 
Wool Jersey Dresses, trimmed with silk 

embroidery.
Smart Silk Dresses in newest designs. All 

sizes. Value to $30.00.

*

January Sales $19.75
(See Window.)

Special in Children's Pure Wool Chin
chilla Coats. American Curtain Chintz—1 00 yards fast 

color Chintzs, soft finish, for furniture or 
tains, good variety of designs, light and dark 
colors, 36 inches wide. Regular 85c.

January Sales 69c. 
Marquisette Curtains Special—Fine Mar-

white with in-

rBoys or girls’. All are warmly lined.
Sizes 6 to 10 yceus.

cur-

Colors, gray and navy. 
Regular $20.25 and $21,75.

January Sales $13.90
(See Window. )

and toe, wide garter top, full fashioned.
January Sales 38c. Pair 

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose, Rouble heel 
and toe, seamless throughout, wide garter top.

January Sales 57c. Pair

quisette Curtains in cream or 
sertion, hemstitching or lace edge. Regular

January Sales $4.45Women's Winter Vests Reduced for 
Saturday.

Women’s Knit Vests, fine rib, roupd neck, 
long sleeves. Value 85c.

Ï
$5.45.

J
Stamped Goods at January Sales Prices.

Stamped Linen Centres, white only, in 
Size 18 inch. Regular 

January Sales 49c. 
Stamped Corse? Covers, many dainty de- 

chocee from. Regular 58c.

Fire Insurance , January Sale 59c.
Women's Vests, fleece lined, long sleeves, 

buttoned front. Value $1.25.
many new patterns. 
65c.January Sales in Linen Department, 

(Annex, First Floor.)
Pillow Slips, fine quality white cotton, 

with two inch hem, 40 inches wide. Value 58c.
January Sales 35c. each 

Fine Long Cloth, 36 inches wide.
January Sales 22c. a yard 

Special Bleached Sheeting, good fine 
quality, two yards wide.

January Sales 49c. Yard 
Special White Flannelette, soft finish,

good heavy quality, 34 inches wide.__ -
January Sales 39c. Yard 

Turkish Towels, fringed ends, red stripe.
January Sales 69c. Each 

Special Glass Towels, blue and red check 
border, size 22x30.

\
January Sales 98c.Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property?

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
. Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

signs to»
January Sales 145c. 

Stamped Day Slips, number of new pat
tern^. Regular $2.65.

Flannelette Gowns and Bloomers Re
duced for Saturday.

White Flannelette Gowns, round neck, 
short sleeves, trimmed with turchon lace. 
Value $2.35.

I

January Sales $2.25
Stamped Tray Cloths on white linen, oval 

and square shapes, button hole edge. Regu
lar 85c. January Sale# 68c.

Stamped Crash Runners, many new pat
terns. Regular 85c. January Sales 68c.

r
January Sales $1.98

White Flannelette Bloomers, Hamburg 
trimmed, elastic knee lengths.

January Sales $1.19 Pair%

DANIELSpecial House Dresses for Saturday 
Selling.

25 O. S. House Dresses, fine cambric, 
striped patterns, belt waist line.JCOAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL COJJR

LONDON HOUSE.
HEAD OF KING ST.January Sales 29c. EachJanuary Sales $2.78

5’

MilK Cans
Eight .quart, government inspected Milk Cans. Made 
in our own shop of the best materials. Special prices 
on one dozen lots. /

■

Philip Grannan Limited
563 Main StPhone Main 366.

A

Rearranged and More Added
' Our winter sale of Overshoes, Felt Goods of all 

kinds, Skating Boots, Women’s and Girls’ Gaiters, Shoe 
Pacs, has been running very successfully, and to finish 
up our winter Footwear we have cut several of our Sale 
Prices and added some excellent styles".

Our Prices Are the Lowest

Our Goods Are High Grade.
y

r ' THREE STORES

WATERBURY & RISING,Ltd.

On Bargain Table, Third Floor.
Children’s White Dresses, slightly soil

ed. Value up to $4.50.
January Sales $2.25

Infants’ Swansdowne Jackets, good 
quality. Value up to $3.25.
q January Sales $1.98warm

Infants' Cashmere Jackets. Value
January Sales 78c.

Infants’ Bonnets, slightly soiled. Value 
January Sale 78c.

$1.65.

$1.50.

SILVER PLATE
A / wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good
k
quality plate.

1

Jl

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93* PRINCESS STREET

!
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*B DRUG EDCanadian Pensions Are 
Highest of Any of The 

Belligerent Countries

1
Evidence in Case of Death of 

Two Women in Toronto.

Toronto, Jan. 21.—At an inquest last 
night into the deaths of. Miss Monica 
Kenney and Mrs. Emma Bond, who died 
suddenly on January 8 while being 
treated for blood troubles at the office 
of Dr. J. H. McConnell, it came out that 
the assisting physician, Dr. Percy T. 
Faed, had used “diarsenol” instead of 
“neodiarsenol.”

Dr. Faed testified that he had pro
cured the drug from Dr. Abraham 
Brodev. at Grace Hospital, and that he 
had asked for neodiarsenol, but Dr. 
Brodey’s evidence was that Dr. Faed 
had asked for diarsenol.

The drug was prepared by a Toronto 
drug manufacturing company-

Medical experts testified that whereas 
neodiarsenol required only the addition 
of distilled water before being adminis
tered, diarsenol, if administered after 
such simple preparation, was a deadly 
drug. e

Other featuresw were statements by 
Dr. Brodey that Dr. Faed had subse
quently secured from him tubes of 
neodiarsenol, and that Dr. Faed had 
“begged him almost on his knees” to say 
"nothing about the circumstances, and an 
admission by Dr. Faed that he had 
thrown the diarsenol tubes away when 
he found out what they were.

mmwrnm

higher pensions than the other belligerent countries. To a totally d‘saMfd P?“ 
sioner, Canada gives a pension of .$900, If he has'a wife, he gets *L200. If a 
wife and one child, the amount is *1,380, a wife and two children, *1334, etc. 
The United States gives to a totally disabled pensioner $960, but the pensioner 

' and wife receive only $1,090, while if they have one child, the amount is $l,l«); 
The rates for Canada include a bonus for one year which took effect September 
1st, 1920. The comparative scale is as follows:—

z
5 UfHENa chNd starts 

If conghingmother'e 
duty is to give the 
little sufferer a? Peps 
tablet, and thus pre- 
vent any weakening 
of the lungs. As the N» 
tablet dissolves In the child s rug 
month, the soothing medi- VH 
cinal fumes given off pass W 

- through the tender breath- M 
ing passaged straight to the 11 
lungs and bring Immediate VI 
comfort and relief.

Peps contain no opium or II 
other harmful drugs, and II 
can be given toachild(elther II 
whole or crushed to e powder) n 
with the assurance of absolute \ 
benefit.

One little Pep at night will 
clear the breathing passages and 
let the little one's sleep be un
broken by coughing fits. A'f'P 
before starting for school In had 
weather Is also an Invaluable safe
guard for the children's throats and 
chests. AU dealers, 50c. box.

JU7, I L
For

Tender Skins
« SORE HANDS

Annual Rate Awarded to Widow* of Privates. ®ach
Widow Widow and Widow and Widow and Subsequent 

1 Child 2 Child’n 8 Child’n Child. 
$900.90 $1344.00 $1,16400 $120.00
420 00 510.00 570.00 *60.00
464.01 558.91 63474 75.92
632 66 1 759.19 885.72 12633
423.87 618.77 582.04 63.26
34796 432.31 t 506-12 6336
220.00 280.00 340.00 60.00
121.66 121.66 ' - 13139
136.74 177.13 21732

I

onlyCountry.
1 **Canada ........

United States ......... 300.00
United Kingdom ,. 253.06
New Zealand........... 379.60

......... 297.34

..... 253.06 
. 160.00

......... 121.66

......... 9635

.$720.00

IpfEEN winds make the 
1 v skin harsh and rough. 
Lips get sore ; hands 
crack and chap; faces 
itch and smart and “break 
out" into those blotchy 
eruptions known as 
winter eczema. •

To restore the skin to a clear, 
healthy flexibility there’s nothing 
like Zam-Buk. Rub it into the 
face, arms and wrists at night— 
let it work while you sleep.

Zam-Buk's refined herbal 
essences soak into, and purify the 
tissues. They soothe irritation 
and smarting pain: heal raw 
sore surfaces and prevent 
“infection" of the broken akin.

Cold-creams with no medi
cinal value, or coarse fatty oint
ments, are powerless to give you 
the clear healthy skin you desire. 
You need Zam-Buk the most 
soothing and successful skin 
remedy ever discovered.

frAustralia .... 
South Africa .
France .............
Italy .................
Germany ....

9.73
40.39

____ • ;
♦One only. No pension payable for children subsequent to f°ur*£- 
«The rates for Canada include a bonus for one year to take effect Septem ^ 

ber 1st, 1920.
Annual Rate Awarded to Rank and File Totally Disabled by War Service.

’ ' cf a

i i'll si If ̂ ___________
I III 11 l-ï DOES YOUR

HEADACHE?

»

I
\

FRÉE TRIALa Minard’s Uniment For Colds, Etc,
Send this advert., name of paper and lc. «tamp 

(for return postage) to 
Peps Co, Toronto and ^ 
free trial package will ^ 
be sent yon.

| HOSPITAL AID

aMatter of Linen for Nurses’ 
Home is Settled—The Fur
nishings Fund.

Country.
♦♦Canada ...
United States
United, Kingdom.... 506.13 632.66
New Zealand............. 506.13 759-20
Australia ........... 531.44 759.20
South Africa ............. 379.60 606.13 601.12
France .......................... 480.00 480.00 540.00
Italy .............................. 243.33 291.99 818.75
Germany—From $175.20 to *31633, according to nature of disablement.

*900.00 $1,200.00 $’«380 00 $1,624.00 *1,64400 $120.00 $750.00 
*960.00 *1,080.00 1 WK).O0 1,200.00 1,300.00 ..... 240.00

727.56 803.48 879.42 75.92 253-00
885.73 1,012.26 1438.80 12633 253.06
885.73 980.63 1,043-90 63.26 126.53

759.20 63.26 442.86
660.00 60.00 .........
37257 26.76 .........

relief is prompt 
when you take MOTHER!686.36

600-00
34531

The Women’s Hospital Aid has under
taken to provide sufficient linen for the 
new nurses' home to make every room 
ready for occupancy and also to pro
vide an extra set of one sheet, one pillow 
case and three towels for each bedroom. 
This matter and many others in regard to 
the furnishing of the home were dealt 
with at the meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms 
with the president, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, In the chair. Excellent reports 
were received from the various commit
tees.

1 Also a wonderful healer for Burns, 
x Scalds, Cuts and all Sore». Wounds 

and injuries. Of chemists. 60c. per,box 
or direct from Zam-Buk Co., Dupont 
St, Toronto. Trial sample lc. stamp.

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative**1500 for permanent total disability. _ ,« _ .

♦♦The rates for Canada include a bonus for one year to take effect Septem
ber 1st, 1920. 1 Kumfbrt

HEADACHE
POWDERS

l

I :vv«
N. D. MEN ELECTEDCARLETON ROYAL

ARCH INSTALLS
_x

Montreal, Jan. 20—At the 21st annual 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry Asso
ciation held-here today, C.-E. E. Ussher, 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, was 
re-elected president. Dan McLachlan, of 
Amprior (Ont), was elected vice-presi- ; ~~ 
dent; secretary, Robson Black, of Ot- il 
tawa; treasurer, Miss M. Robertson, Ot-

K Directors included: New. Brunswick—
David Champoux, Restigouche; Angus 
McLean, Bathurst; W. E. Golding, St 
John.

Nova Scotia—Senator N. Curry, Am
herst; F. J. D. Barnjum, Annapolis 
RoyaL ______

.'ü «

XThe Carieton No. 1 Royal Arch Chap
ter officers for 1921 were installed in of
fice last night in the Masonic Temple 
by the Most Excellent Grand High 
Priest D. W- Kyle, of Moncton, assistéd 
by Horace A. Porter, grand captain -of 
the hosts. The following officers were 
Installed: H. P-, S. P. McAvour; X. P- 
H. P, S. J. Parkhill ; E. K-, W. R.

' White; B. S, F. W- Hewitson ; treas
urer, H. A- Porter; secretary, Reverdy 
Steeves; C. of XL, G. C. Cos man; P. S-, 
J. H. Kelly; R. A. (X, S. A. Sewell; M. 
of third veil, R. G- Carson; M. of sec
ond veil, J.’ L- Heans ; M- of first veil, 
w. J. Crawford; tyler, G. T. Hay. The 
grand high priest was accompanied by 
a party of Masons from Moncton,among 
whom were David Cochrane and J. XL 
McAfee. A presentation was made to 
Dr. I* A. Langs troth, the retiring sec
retary, and after the installation an ex
cellent banquet was served.

tMiss MasLaren reported that a local 
firm had made quotations for linen and 
blankets for seventy-five rooms which 
amounted to *1,310.60. It was decided 
to add *400 to this amount for the addi
tional supply. It was annnunoed that 
the available funds on hand for furnish
ing the rooms amounted to $8,600 of 
which HfiOO would be required to fur
nish the twenty-eight rooms not already 
provided for by gifts. The denomina
tional reports were received and many 
contributions from the Anglican churches 
were announced. Mrs. J. H. Doody told 
of the work of the Catholic church in 
furnishing the library. It was decided 
to have'all the furnishings In oak. An 
offer was read from Mrs. S. L. Stamers 
to furnish a room in the home in me
mory of her daughter Nursing Sister 
\una Stamers. Mrs. Stamers sisters, 

Mrs. David Hudson and Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
lam and her daughters, Mrs. Stanley 
McDonald and Mrs. J. S. Addy, will 
join with her m furnishing the room.

Diphtheria.

Vx
SAYS CARUSO’S 

VOICE NOT IN 
LEAST IMPAIRED

f

,■ New* York, Jan. 21—Enrico Caruso’s 
’’ voice has not been in the least impaired 

by his illness, he is convalesing and will 
be able to leave his sick room in a few

This statement was made last night 
by Mrs. Caruso, who said the tenor was 
sitting up for the first time since ht un
derwent operations several weeks ago. 
He sang a few notes last night and his 

rnHAT dragging, wearying backache, -voice was strong end as charming as 
I that so many women regularly suf- erer. .y 

fer from, is quickly eased by a lit
tle Sloan’s Uniment.

But it is good for all the family. Ap
ply it, without rubbing, for all kinds of 
aches and pains, from the sham neural
gic twinge to the dull, 'tearing adhe of 
rheumatism.

BACK DOES ACHE! I Painless Extraction

25c.Accept “California” Syrup ot Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic 1er the little stomach, liver 
and bowels. Children- love its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle, 
You mast say “California.”

Many a woman keeps Sloan’s handy for 
this, but IPs great for other 

pains, too. MARITIME DENTAL 
PARLORSRESPONSIBILITY CLEAR

T<# permit & condition of weaken
ed nerves to exist is to practically1 
undermine 
(Phosphonol has brought the glow 
of youth to thousands. Through In
creased vitality it has made possible 
the joy of new life and vigor. Create»

- strong nerves, restores confidence, 
stops that “slipping" feeling. If de
spondent, depressed or generally run 
down get a box of Phosphonol to
day. Price. *3, shall druggists or if 
not obtainable direct from Scobell 
Drug Co., 91 Youville St., Montreal.
For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 

Ross Drug Company.

MTo Cure a Cold in One Day
LAXATIVE BROBfO 

QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the -signature of B. W. Grove. 80c.

whole -health.your 38 Charlotte Street
Take Grove’s

reading song and tableau by Miss Pearl 
Taylor; recitation, George Hudson; 
solo, Grenville Ririg; two exercises with 
tableau and songs by several children; 
recitation, John Gorten; quartette, Mrs.
Barnard, Mrs. Taylor, G. W. McAulay, ——------- --------- -■ . . . ■

SS, 'S£“1"HÏÏAS;I
mï'ïi,," .“CwSY iikj? «raassAS
solos by Mrs. Barnard and final chorus mB» Bank, succeeding Thomas Lawson, 
by the children, “Forth to the Fields superannuated.
Away.”

Phono 2789-21 

Meurs 9 e.m. to 9 p. m.
COL. MACPHERSON

ENTERS CABINET Minard’s Liniment ForMinard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.

MOTHER OF ELEVEN WELL
ON HER J09TH BIRTHDAY

Union, Sc, Jan. 21—Mrs. Susan Kirby 
celebrated her 109th birthday yesterday 
at adinner attended by thirty guests. 
She is active and is deeply interested in 
the Methodist church of which she has 
been a member for ninety-five years. 
She was bom in Rutherford, N. C, and 
is the mother of eleven children-

Then there’s sciatica, lumbago, sore 
muscles, stiff joints. Keep a bottle 
handy, for you never1!! know when you 
will need It.

Largest size is most economical. At 
all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

Winnipeg, Jan. 20—Colonel C. D. Mac- 
Pherson, newspaper publisher, of Port
age La Prairie, was sworn in today as 
minister of public works for Manitoba, 
Succeeding Hon. George A. Grierson, who 
has resigned because of ill health.

The first session of the legislature of 
Manitoba will be held Thursday, Febru
ary 10.

HON. L. A. DUGAL
TO HYDRO BOARD

Fredericton, Jan. 20—The provincial 
government concluded its meeting here 
this evening, rising shortly after 6 o’clock. 
Premier Foster at the conclusion of the 
session announced that Hon. L. A. Du- 
gal of Edmundston, exM.P-P- for Mada- 
waska, had been appointed the third 
member of the New Brunswick electric 
power commission, the others being Hon. 
Dr. E. A. Smith of Shediac, and C. Q. 
Foss of Rothesay.

The premier also announced that the 
personnel of the liquor commission under 
the prohibition act had been under con
sideration, but that no announcement 
would be made until the next meeting

Sloarts
Linimenilgsjp

DARTMOUTH FIRE

DRESSMAKER 
SAVED FROM 

OPERATION

Halifax, Jan. 20—Fire this afternoon 
virtually destroyed the house and shop 
of Charles Debay, Dartmouth, causing a 
loss of approximately *4,000. The blaze 

due to an overheated stove pipe. I
was ONE DOSE A Doctor’s 

PrescriptionY. W. C A. RESIDENCE CLUB.

PUBLIC WORKSThe Residence Club of the Y. W. C.
A. and the girls of the house had a very 
pleasant evening last nijtfbt when they 
celebrated the birthdays of all those in 
the house who were born In the month 
iff January- • Those who were so honor
ed were:- Mrs. Spencer, Miss Littlefield, 'evening at "a committee meeting of the 
Miss Hill, Miss Alexander, Miss Hill, j common council,^ They were as follows: 
Miss Brown, Miss Meister, and Miss 
MacNeill. The club elected new officers 
for the ensuring quarter and the follow- presented and 

President, Miss
Bessie Connell; vice-president, Miss 1920 ____
Blanche McViear; secretary, Miss »reetmaintenance.$128,289.45 $114,40000 
Eudora Brown and treasurer, Miss street st|bles .a. 11,62448 ”12399.82 
Gertrude Larkin. The .entertainment gtreet «Jdit-
last night consisted of game* and Infor- yona ...........

,mal enjoyments such as popping com. pugljc grounds..
Refreshments were served and every one New a asphalt 
had a thoroughly good time.

eften commence# to for Internal and external use 
that has a nation wide reputa
tion for great merit.

ESTIMATES By Taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound 

in Time.
Ennch Youf Blood \ Of the government, early in February

. . . . ____ : in Fredericton. It also was announcedrevitalise your wornout, exhausted nerves and !... , . . , . .»
give you new strength and energy. Nuxated : by him that changes in regard to the 
Iron contains organic iron like the iron in your gub-inspectoral staff in certain districts 
blood and like the Iron in spinach, lentils and \ « nwivine#» had been made on the
&*?,' ‘SKSSySSrtSft of Chief Inspector J. R
itroag acids on small piece, of iroa. Nuxated 
Iron will not injure your teeth nor upset your 
itooiach. Overt,000,000pcopleannuallyareusing 
It. Try a package today on our absolute guaran
tee to refund your money if you do not obtain 
satisfactory résulté. For sale by all druggist*.

Consideration of the estimates of the
public works department was given last

Ithaee, N.Y.—“Three yeore ago I 
■offered from pains in my right side, so 

■ IIthat I could 
hot ra*se ®y feet 
from the floor. Pains 

II would shoot down my 
■|| limbs and throegji 

MMmm my back, and
doctor said I had 
an abscess. I was itv- 
bed two weeks with 
an ieebag on my side 
and expected any 

* day that I might 
have to go to a hos
pital for an opera
tion. A friend came

IThtwpublic Works estimates-were then 
were as follows: Hawthorne.

ing were chosen : Expenditures Appropriations
Minard's Liniment For Distemper.1921 is recommended by everybody 

for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, 
Strains and many other aches 
and ills.
All dealers. .25 and 50 cents.

FOR BUILDING FUND.
Through the kindness of Mrs. H. W. 

Barnard and Mrs. George Wallace, a 
successful sacred concert was held last 
night in the vestry, of the Victoria street 
Baptist church and netted the sum of 
$65 for the church building fund. The 
numbers of the programme were as fol
lows : Instrumental selection George 
Wallace, W. B. Ring and Miss Irene 
Henderson, who was the pianist of the 
evening; recitation, Miss May Reid; solo, 
Miss Madeline Irwin; exercise, by seven 
little boys; exercise, by eleven children;

18,106.00 
7,000 U0

15.61
5320.65

I Km-Red Blood. Strength and Endurance!

IOO Years of Success“DANDERINE”.. 4,771.82 8300.00pavements 
Salaries, less 

amount credit-
L

PEOPLE ARE AFRAID OF COUGHS
They realize that coughs 
with a bad co\d, can paas
If you have a cough, don’t spread it. Get rid of it by taking

9,828123
700.00

1,200.00

. 6,667,19
700.00 

960.69

ed *,
Rent of office...........
Insurance on plant. 
Int. 8t Sinking 

fund, paving de
bentures ...............

BEGirls! Save Your Halrl 
Make It Abundant 1

are catching—that one person 
the trouble on to many others. to see me and told me of your won

derful medicine — Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. I began taking 
it, and after taking six. bottles I feel 
well and strong, do my own work and do 
dressmaking for others. I cannot speak 
too highly of your medicine and recom
mend it to others who suffer with female 
trouble. It is a Godsend to ailing 
women, and you may use mv name at 
anytime/*—Mrs. Pbrmilla HULSIZER, 
218 E. Fall St, Ithaca, N.Y.

Women who suffer from any such ail
ments should not fail to try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

20,945.12 
Garbage disposal.. 8,298.50
1915 sidewalk loan. 684.56 
Workmen’s compen

sation board...
1919 overdraft....
1919 Union street 

paving
Millidge Ave. pav.

Amt. of bond re-
ducction .............

Green Mt. Works, 
iron pur. 1914.... 

Collection charges 3

46,897.58
48261 ToCure aCold 

in One Day1,000789.62
6,510.21 \

\
\t... 7,807.99 ,> V Take

,
6,875 /j Grove's

Laxative

Bromo -cat 
Quinine

tablets
Be sure its Bromo

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis;
Asthma and Whooping Cough ; yield to the ( 
healing, curative effects of this dependable 
remedy.
Its aromatic flavor makes it agreeable to the tadte. 
Keep a bottle handy. Sold by most druggists• 

PREPARED BY
National Drug and Chéînical Co.

of Canada, Limited.

even 256.20

ft 5JHT.96 6,717.68centper
Don’t stay gray- Nobody can tell when 

you darken gray, faded hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

$203,693.55 $280,640.25 
Under the heading of new pavements 

it was proposed to pave Pritiçess street, 
from Germain to Charlotte, and Duke 
street, from Germain to Charlotte, thus 
linking up the paved area.

Commissioner Frink reported that

M DROPw?
THAT

COUGH!
Speedy Relie!

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s
Syrup of Tar

and •

Cod Liver Oil
Brayley Drug Co.

Limited

St. John, N. B.

yW<\ Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur- 
Whenever her hair took on that dull,

25
Immediately after a “Danderine” mas

sage, ydur hair takes on new life, lustre
while there were over expenditures on | and wondrous beauty, appearing twice anncaFance. this simnle
street maintenance, stables, insurance ;as heavy and plentiful, because each f*fx,dure wn tnrted wnT wonderful ef- 
and interest and sinking fund, the esti- ] ajr seems to fluff and thicken. Dont «skim- at anv druc store formates for street plant additions, public llct your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain “k‘^g and Sulphur Corn-
grounds, new pavements, salaries, gar- j or 6craggly. You, too, want lots of long, and
bage and workmen’s compensation were strong, beautiful hair. P, , L h imnmved hv tlie
not all spent The net over expenditure!. A 85-cent bottle of delightful “Dan- Xitmn o^other nirredk-nts ^l^ready 
was $3343.32. : der’.ne” freshens your scalp, checks dan- • °*^ nîe^st ThU simple

Amonest the new plant asked for this druff and fulling hair. This stimulating to. “se at ver^ 1,ttle 1 simple
vear were included a new asphalt pump, 1 “beauty-tonic" gives to thin, dull, fading ^olor^aSd^beaSty to the
two Ford cars, a new boiler for one of | hair that youthful brightness and abun- btore natural poior and beauty to the
the stone crushers and a new motor. dant thickness-All druggists ! a(' well„known downtown druggist
truck. A greenhouse to rai e P j — says everybody uses Wyeths Sage and
the public squares was also gg . | lATIIIII USE Sulphur Compound now because it 

Further consideration . gi H V 8 U 88 R P A 7 MAH darkens so naturally and evenly that
salaries question m connection with the f||J | || |f|#l RAZ-MAH nobody can tcll it fias been applied—
ferry estimates. For this Item last year ( Smnkinn Hn SaraviflB—Mi twfl it’s so easv to use, too. You simply
$38,640 of the $39,000 asked was spent. |„ ®Cu..llni« - fiansille dampen a comb or soft brush and draw
They were laid an the table. _ “J**! SwallOW 8 1» P , it through your hair, taking one strand

KAZ-MAH is Ltuaranteea at a time. By morning the gray hair 
SUSSEX MAIN UrÜiD to restore normal breathing, stop mucus disappears; after another application or

attt-A D/'WrTT/'YM gatherings in the bronchial tubes, give two, it is restored to Its natural color 
Oi 1AWA rkljl 1 iUn long nights of quiet sleep; contains no and looks glossy, soft and beautiful.

T ' 20__Ralph M Murray, ^ habit-forming drug. *1.00 at your drug- This preparation is a delightful toilet
Ottawa, Jan. f^“a ™oint“7*e ’ gist's. Trial Le at our agendo, or wnta «.quisite. It is not intended for the 

Search e^.rer in îhe priment M ÎL W^ona, 142 King W.. Toronto. cure, mithratio- or prevention of diz- 
klorior, Ottawa, Agents-Wasson'» Drug ataro

Rheumatic Jointt U
Ru6 fain Right Out-Try This!

j&~p
(0‘^fcS(r<

Rheumatism is “pain only." Not one small trial bottle of old-time St. Jacobs 
case in fifty requires internal treatment- Oil” at any drug store and in just a 
Stop drugging! Hub soothing, pénétrât- moment you’ll be free from rheumatic 
ing “St Jacobs Oil” directly into your pain, soreness and stiffness. Don t suf- 
tore. stiff joints and muscles and relief fer! Relief and a cure awaits you. St. 
comes instantly. “St. Jacobs Oil” is a Jacobs Oil" has cured millions of rheu- 
harmless rheumatism cure which never mutism sufferers in the last half cen- 
disappoints and cannot burn or discolor tury, and is just as good for sciatica, 
the skin- j neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains

Limber up ! Quit complaining! Get a and swellings.

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

&

f ACTS OO THf LACS^F t IM
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ROSS DRUG COMPANY

i

\# i
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AT ITS BEST
I The strongest com- | 
I pliment ever paid to |

ScotfsEmulsion
is the vain attempts at 
imitation. Those 
who take cod-liver 
oil at its best, take 
Scott’s Epntdsion—

Scott * Bowne, Toron!» Ont. 
--------ALSO MAKERS O

KwtOIDS
(Tablets or Granules)

for indigestion
20-lRk

f v
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SPECIAL RATE
Full Ufrper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00

m7
(H

/m 1
Healthy Young 

Womanhrrd
THE wise mother will watch carefully

that the growing girl has regular 
daily elimination for upon that all 
health depends. If she complains of 
headache, biliousness, loss of appetite 
or sleep you may suspect constipation. 
Give a teaspoonful of Dr. Caldwell’s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin, and by morning 
she will be well. It la a combination of 
simple laxative herbs with pepsin, and 
the full formula is on the package. 
When you see how wonderfully it acts 
you will in, the future avoid drastic 
cahnnel and castoroil even if disguised 
in sugar-coated pills. A sixty-cent 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin lasts months.

If you would like to test Dr. Çald* 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your name 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 
ig Front St, Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

G
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RIGA WATER
RELIEVES

HABITUAI CONSTIPATIONmTONIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25* BOX_

MA DM (SCO
Syrup of Tar

zviff) Cod Liver Oil Compound

NUXATEDIRON

Johnson’s

Anodyne
Liniment

Your
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St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGSOPEN SATURDAY EVENINGSOPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

Tremendous Reductions on

Ken’s Suits
-

Entire Stock (includ
ing some blues) of $45, 

$50, $55 Suits

Entire Stock (except 
blues) of $35, $38, $40 

Suits
... y >

$24.85 $34.65/

.i'V
X" , >

/

The Oak Hall label on a suit of clothes 
means that you are getting the best clothes ob
tainable for the money. “Value First” is the 
/ oundation on which Oak Hall have been build

ing for thirty-two years now.

fl j i v
i

I ill
t'Sim
li.

•3.

When you have an opportunity to procure 
these same values at a saving of 30 per cent, to _ 
*0 per cent, no urging is needed to induce you to 
profit by it. In fact many men have already 
done so—and many more will on Saturday, 
specially when we cordially tell them that these 
prices mean a

IS

Mm
lit1

%
.

=► ,
/

/

•5 p. c, to 30 p. c. Saving on New Spring Prices.
jab’:»mm )

&
Don’t hesitate—Buy now and have this sav

ing for yourself.
I m■

# r v.

Winter Overcoats, too, at tig reductions. 
Also Trousers, Overalls, Mackinaw Coats.

/.

\
r

?

JiSCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
King StreetOAK HALL

POOR DOCUMENT ■
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Entire Stock Of z

Men’s Furnishings
% I

Radically Reduced
During this great mercantile event everything is marked at lower price 

levels. Many lines can now be procured at considerably less than will be 
quoted for .many months to come. x

Men’s Shirts .
Men’s Underwear at Uu- 

usually Low Prices*

Men’s Sweaters
Cost Sweater, military dr shall cellar, 

in grey, maroon and nary. Regular $5,
$6. Sale $349.

Heavy Wool Coat Sweater, with shawl _ 
collar. Maroon, nary, grey, brown. Re
gular to $12. Sale $6.98.

Heavy Shaker Knit Wool Sweater, 
shawl collar. Maroon, Oxford, Brown. 
Regular $14. Sale $9.98.

:ï t-jfl

h'J '

Extra Heavy Shaker Knit Regular 
$1940. Sale $13.94,

And many other tines, too.

Shirts from the beat Canadian and 
English makers at big savings.

Regular $340 and $340............Sale $2.48
Regular $4 00 and $440............Sale $3.39
Regular $5.00 and $540..........Sale $3.98

Flannel Work Shirts, cottar at-

Ï
Tiger Brand Heavy Ribbed Unjhrtok- 

aMe Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular 
$3. Now $149 a garment

Penman’s All-Wool Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers. Raffle* $350. Sale price $2.19 
a garment

Stanfield’s Truro Mills Special $1.89
Stanfield’s Red Label. Specially priced, 

$2.48 a garment

Stanfield’s Blue Label. Spedafiy priced 
$2.98 a garment

Watson’s Fine Ribbed All-Wool Shirts 
and Drawers. Regular $4.75. Sale price 
$359 a garment

Grey
tache d.

*• Sale price $2.19 
.Sale price $2.79

Regular $2.75 
Regular $340/

j

Men’s Hats
' ALL VELOUR HATS HALF PRICE

$14 Hats now $7,
$10,50 Hats now $5.88.

$8 Hats now $4.

CAPS AT BIG REDUCTIONS 
$2.75 and $3 Caps, $8.99.

$335 and $3.50 Caps, $2.67.
$4.00 and $4.50 Caps, $3.19.

Men’s Hat Shop—Germain St Entrance.

PRICED AWAY DOWN LOW.
Brock-de-luxe, $6.46. Regular $9.00. 
Canadian Hats, $6.98. Regular $7.50.

ALL STIFF HATS 1-3 OFF USUAL 
PRICES

Mallory, $7.68. Regular $10.50. 
Stetson, Borealino and others, great

ly reduced.

Everything in Men’s Furnishings at 
determined reductions — Neckwear, 
Nightshirts, Pyjamas, Braces, -Garters, 
Handkerchiefs, etc. All Hats, Caps, 
Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcases.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
King StreetOAK HALL

I

The Women’s Shop/

Offers many unusual bargains for week-end shoppers. Everything throughout this entire 
department is marked at a radical reduction so that many worthy items will be found here 
that are not advertised. A few only are mentioned below.

TF Plush Coats—Half Price

I$38.25Regular $76.00 ......

Regular $78.00 ......

Regular $68.00 ........ ..

Regular $62,00 ......

Regular $115.00 .............................. $67.50

• m ... $39.00
1 .

$41.00t J$46

*
Our Women’s Shop offers everything 

at interesting new low price levels. Hos
iery, Gloves, Blouses, Handkerchiefs, 
Underthings, Comets, Kim on as, Suits, 
Coats, Furs, etc.

Underskirts
$3.98/

Flowered Stifcottne 1» many . «oral, de
signs, finished with

Hosieryeat-
Mctre in ro*,

Women’s Gloves Silk Boot Hosiery—Black, white and 
colors. Specially priced, 89c,

Cotton Hosiery brown only. Special
s' priced, 39c,

All Hosiery at greatly lowered prices.

Hestherbloom underskirts In black, ros 
rose, green, Copen, navy. Regular $3.75. 
Now $1.98. Washable Chamolsetta Gloves in white,

SBFAKA-n! SORTS _ ' tt
and Navy Serge and Gabardines. >rieeS’ Wc*

$5.95
Regular $12 to $15.

1 i ’ $850.
Regular $15 to $20.

$10.98.
Regular $15 to $5Ü.

«

Chamoisette 
Special price

4 Gauntlet Washàble 
Sieves, strap fastenefh.
$1.69.

Our entire stock of Glove at sale
i>rices. „ '

Women’s Dresses
V <A Big Bargain in 

Women’s Sweaters
At Bargain Wees.

Women’s Coats
Our entire stock of winter doth coats 

at unpreceedeated reductions—

Beautiful Silk Frocks.
$45.75

$35.75

$24,75

Were $60 to $87i ■

$3.98 Were $50 to $60

Were $40 to $60

Serge and Tficotinc Frocks In trappy

styles. Many are recent «rivals—.. 
$$9.96 $22.50 $45A0

A special purchase of all-wool pull
over sweaters with (brad slwve and 
skirt; some have low roll cottar with tie; 
in plain Open, coral; also beautiful 
odor combinations.

Our entire stock of wed and silk 
sweaters for women and children at hi# 
reductions* >

$25
Regular $41 to $65.

$45
Regular up to $75.

. All Plush Coats and Fur Coats Inter
estingly reduced.

1 SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
King StreetOAK HALL

The Biggest Offering of

Boys’ Suits
/drEver Made to die Public of St John.

Our Entire Stock of Boys’ Suits, sizes 26 to 37, 
divided into three groups for convenient’sealing:

i Entire Stock of
$15 to $ 19 Suits

A

>F

©$10.95
,:.C

/ \Wi iEntire Stock of 
$25 to $31 Suite

Entire Stock of 
$20 to $24 Suite / —,

$14.59 n\ ,$17.95
V \

?V/Also a Special Lot at $7.95 1
1

VI The moat stupendous reductions on an entire 
stock of Boys' Suits that St. John has ever known.

At one bold stroke we’ve cut prices to the bone. 
We've cast all thoughts of profit to the four winds. 
We've cut 'way below what spring prices ca$i pos
sibly be.

And remember I Every suit is from the Oak 
Hall Boys’ Shop regular stock. Real values at the 
original prices. Super-values at these tremendously 
reduced prices.

Pàrenta and their boys have been coming from 
far and wide to take advantage of this offer, and 
have been more than gratified with the values they 
obtained. If you haven’t already done so, better 
come Saturday. Bear in mind that these prices are 
far below what you’ll be asked to pay in the Spring 
—and Easter’s only about eight weeks away.

V,

y /'

i
>

i

i

BOYS’ SHOP—FOURTH FLOOR t > }
-

J rOAK HALL x

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 
King Street
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will We Read by More People

THE AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS I4t098 E~£rTc«Jds.
it Cask Wi Air—bs

A1

Send in die Cash With die 
Ad No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

• Haifa Weed Each

HELP WANTEDTO LETEOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALEAUCTIONS FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—WARD MAID, APPLY 

Matron St. John County Hospital.
19364—1—28

WANTED—BOY. APPLY H. MONT1 WANTED - TEACHER, FEMALE, 
jones 19352—1—24 2nd or 3rd Class, for L»meville, N. B.ji

'------------------------------------------------- District No. 12. Apply Wallace Gal-
WANTED — CARPENTERS. APPLY bralth, Lomerille. 19317—1—27

F. A. Grant & Co, new baggage shed,
West St. John. 19401—1—25

F. L. POTTS,
^ Real Estate Broker, 

1 Appraiser and Auc-
------ Jtioneer.

. If you have 'real 
. estate for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 19367—1—25

FOR SALE—GRAY REED CAR- 
19394—1—23

WILL EXCHANGE FOR PIANO— 
one Massive Oak Carv€fl Cabinet 

Phonograph. Perfect condition. Can be 
by appointment. Box Z 129, Times 

y ^ 19356—1—24

riage. Phone 2279-81.Your Tenants for
/ 1921

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman, 72 Mecklenburg. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 37 Leinster street.
19353—1—28

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. HO- 
tel Asia, corner Mill and Pond streets.

19318—1—27

WANTED — ROYAL 
19246—1—26

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID- DUF- 
ferin Hotel. 19098-1—22

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 2C Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

19359—1—28
WANTED — 25 AXE-MEN AND 

Sawyers to work in woods. Apply to 
superintendent on works at Musquash. 
N. B. Contracting Company, Musquash 
Development. 19368—1—28

seen TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
Carleton streetUS. WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 

Mrs. D. K. Hazen, 105 Wright street.
19396—1—28

19295—1—22will require new leases and there will 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters- arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company 
Reve you- 
« Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
if rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing Cost of caring for your property 
for 1921,

WAITRESS
Hotel.FOR SALE-BEER COUNTER, 16 

feet Apply Wilfred Doyle, 1W Bruv TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
19321—1—27heated, 25 Paddock.

eels. WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Maid or Cook. Highest wages. Ap

ply 230 Princess street.

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.

MAN, EIGHTEEN OR 
once

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11 
Peters street

TO LET1—WEST END, TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, light housekeeping, elec

trics, running water. Rent 220. Info 
ation. Phone Main 163.

YOUNG
twenty years of age, wanted at 

in general office. Must be accurate and 
a good penman. • Apply stating experi
ence and references to Box Z 130, care 

19393—1—24

can re-
FOR SALE—«50 GALLON TANK 

with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 
as new. Installed 1919. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 
Box 939, City. 19179—1—25

19327—1—24 19380—1—25

MAID,WANTED — GENERAL 
small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Geo. V. Hamm, 366 Main 
street Phone M. 1736-21.

rm- 
19339—1—25

Times and Star.
FOR SALE — ELECTRIC DRILL 

suitable for machine or auto repair 
shop, drill up to % inch hole; Carbuum- 

: dur Wheel on side, bargain. Nomnew- 
Tiling Co, 36 Sydney street.

19165—1—25

BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. ■ W. 
Daniel, Co.

WANTED—AN ENERGETIC MAN 
to sell Life Insurance in the city. Lib

eral commission for either part or full 
time contract Box Z 122, Times.

19284—1—22

19395—1—29TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light housekeeping, 67 Orange street.

19335—1—24

19234-1-22/The Eastern Trust Co. WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
aged woman for general house work. 

Apply to Mrs. Baxter, 23 Sewell street.
19306—1—22

Wonderful Bargains. 
Hundreds Have Saved 
Money. Why Not You?

A fresh supply at pri
vate sale: Tweeds and 
tweed mixtures 85c to 
JL75; navy blue panama 

$2.00; navy blue melton, $2.00; prints, 
Scotch plaids, etc, 40c to 50c per yard; 
all wool cheviot $2,75; betverteen 50c 
poplins, 90; widths 54 to 60 inches, and 
all of high grade material.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St
I am instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
at 128 Brussels Street, 
Friday , night, 7 A0, 
Jan. 21 and also Satur
day and Monday

——■ —— v h ^ ■ nights January 22 .and
FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR jj 24th at 7A0 inn.

Suits and Overcoats from our 30 djghes of ^ and granite ware, cot-
branches throughout Canada will be sold . to shaker flannel, dress goods, stock
ât $14.00 cash. Odd vests, $1A0. Odd j ^ stationery, soaps, linoleums, car-
trousers, $3.96. In many cases’this PJieeipet squares, silks, sweaters and goods of 

WANTED is less than 1-8 their actual value. Mcj-^ kfads_ ^ ^y.
chants buy these goods for re-sale to j. WEBBER, Auctioneer-

To communicate with owners having customers. Wise men will buy 2 ■ 19330-1-25
properties for sale in the city and sub- or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price, 
urha No charge unless we make sale. For aale at 28 Charlotte strert. English 

NO SOLE AGENCY. & Scotch Woollen Co. 16175—1—31

East SL John Building Co-, LttL,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

man WANTEDIBsC H. FERGUSON, MGR. 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 20 
19236—1—22

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light housekeep

ing, 162 Queen street. 19159—1—24

Water street, WestFOR SALE — PREPARED CLAM 
Shell, Beef Scrap, Poultry Grit These 

make your Hens lay and pay. W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water street St. John, N.

19039—1—22

WANTED TO RENT—A HOUSE 10 
to 30 bedrooms,

Phone 1635-11.

WANTED-YOUNG WOMAN TO 
assist with house work. Can have 

every night off. Good.home for the right 
Apply 84 Princess street

vicinity King Square.
19365—1—27DIRECTOR WANTED—FOR SOUTH 

Eud Boys’ Club. Write, stating ex
perience and salary wanted to Secretary 
South End Improvement League, 18%

19278—1—26

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT WITH 
many excellent lines. Established busi

ness seeks partnei" with capital to ex
tend business. P. O. Box 286.

person.B.For Sale 19308—1—23TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
19136—1—24FOR SALE-FINE COLLECTION OF 

old band-made Violins, wide range of 
qualities and prices. Allowance for 
broken down instruments in exchange- 
Lloyd, 15 Charlotte street, by appoint
ment 18808—1—25

Sydney.
WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 

bouse work. Apply Mrs. King, 238 
Duke street

Harding Street St John.Desirable Two-Family Free
hold. Electric lights, bath, 
double parlors, fireplaces, etc.

Bright com
er excellent

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 73 
19059—1—22 19358—1—24 19237—1—22Sewell. TRAVELLER WANTED TO RE- 

present at Wholesale Drug Company 
in New Brunswick. Apply by Jitter, 
stating salary expected and experience, 
if any. P. O. Box 848. 1—11-r-T.f.

WANTED—FURNISHED SUMMER 
the St. John river. "Box Z 

19311—1—23
WANTED—A NIGHT COOK. AP- 

ply Edward Buffett, King Square, 
City. 19259—1—24

10 bedrooms, 
portable flats,
rooming house. Price $3,900. 
$1,000 cash.

Camp on 
124, Times.FLATS TO LET: FOR SALE — SOOT REMOVER. 

I Watfs’ Magic Soot Eater, wholesale 
from H. W. Cole, Ltd. Retail, Duval’s, 
Wassons’ and all good stores.

18334—2—)

WANTED—FROM 1ST MAY, 1921, A 
small self-contained house or upper 

flat, modem improvements. No children. 
Address Z 123, Times Office.

WANTED—COOK AT THE WEST- 
em House, West St. John, a good home 

and liberal wages will be given to right 
19262—1—26

TO LET—NEW FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
bath, all hardwood floors, white enamel 

laundry trays f good view- Also five 
room flats. Phone 2966-21.

SALESMAN—A SELF-RESPECTING 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 

his present occupation, might find more 
Congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We

TO LEL7jENT5ALtT HIRD rmtod’UTSX^oTrt^^.uXl
floor heated apartment, possession who wou]d flpp^iatc a UtejT position

tLJ^IMOT—L^28 ! with • fast growing concern, where in- 
Apply Box J 131, Times.. 198&7 1 28((justry be rewarded with far
TO LET—MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT, i ab°ve average earnings. Married man

preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
floor, 167 Prince William street,

11—1—1921

H. E. PALMER, 

50 Princess St.
person.19310—1—27

19390—1—22 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of two. Refer- 

required. Mrs. P. D. McAvity, 
19261—1—26

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
make $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co., Dept. G, Toronto._______

WANTED—FOR MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Heated Flat or Apartment for two. 

Mrs McKean, 18 Garden, Main 4631.
19244—1-

JM. 2847 ences
149 Canterbury street.

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Mrs. C. T. Tilton, Lan

caster Heights. 19189—1—25

WANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
Apply evenings 

after 8, Mrs. Geo. McA. Wizard, 109 
Carmarthen. 19199—1—24

six rooms and bath, heated, central. 
Apply Box Z 97, Times. 19162—1—24CITY HORSES

3 City Horses belonging 
to the Water and Sewer
age Department,,

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by J. 

B. Jones, Esq, Commis
sioner of Water and Sewerage, to sell by 
Public Auction on Market Square, Sat
urday Morning, tile 22nd, at eleven (II) 
o’clock, 3 good working horses.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Maid. References.
TO LET—SMALL FLAT. IMMED- 

iate possession, 137 Elliott Row. Ap- 
19304-1—24

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weeklv for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College street, Toronto.

—24
ply 139.

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER TO 
keep a small set of books inf spare 

time. Apply Box Z 120, cafe Times Of- 
19264—1—24

HORSES, ETC WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of four, j Refer

ences required. Apply Mrs. A. H. Like
ly, 18 Elliott Row.

12-40-0 FLAT TO LET—COLORED PEO- 
ple, 694 Main. Apply Frank Garson.

19232—1—26
FOR SALE- SELF-CONTAINED 

bouse, garden and henry. Information 
at 906 Charlotte street, West.

FOR SALE — JUMP SEAT ASH 
Fungs, Delivery Sleds, Bobs, Winter 

discount. Edge- 
19014—1—22

19182—1—89flee.
Coaches, 20 per cent 
combe’s, City Road. '

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, BATH 
and electrics, by married couple. Ad

dress Mr. W, P. O. Box 1125.
19203—1—25

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST., MODERN 
Flat five or six rooms. Fairly centrât 

Family of four. Reference if required. 
Box Z 111 Times. 19069—1—24

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
of six rooms and bath, with modern 

conveniences in central locality, in ex
change for larger premises or small self- 
contained house. Box 1124, Saint John.

19027—1—26

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, good salary. Apply Mrs.

1—17—T-f.

19391—1—22 RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hat 
Werks. 824 Lafayette SU New York.

FOR SALE—TEN ROOMED HOUSE 
with two Acres of Land. Good Or

chard, three minutes walk from Beulah 
Camp Grounds. Box Z 2»^ x M

J. Marcus, 10 Wentworth.DRAFTSALE — HEAVY 
Horses, Sleds, Wagons, Chains, Harn

ess, complete. Complete Lumbering 
Equipment, including Camp Kit, Dishes 
and Blankets. Box Z 102, Telegraph.

19036—1—22

FOR
WANTED — CHAMBER MAID FORi. 

the Netherwood School, Rothesay. , 
19094—1—89

oo
TO LET—FLAT, SEX ROOMS, Im

mediate possession, Mount Pleasant, 15 
minutes walk from Post Office, verandah

1—11—TX

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS AT FAIR 
Vale. Appiy 72 Exmouttrtrrot^

FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL 
Year Round House, 8 rooms, modern, 

bath room, water in house, bam and 
hen house. Apply Victoria Hotel

t 19272—1—B6

PPB «AIE—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. House 

of the late R. B. Travis, Phone 4425-3L 
19215—1—29

TO PURCHASE SITUATIONS WANTEDand ground, $66, Main 1466.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD AGENTS WANTED: '« WANTED — DELIVERY EXPRESS, 

in good repair. Covered preferred. 
Phone Main 2587. 19328—1—24

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK 
or bookkeeper. State salary. C. Me-: 

Dougali, Chipman, N. B.FOR SALE—USED SINGER SEWING 
Machine, $12; Automatic Lift Ma

chine, new, $25. Parke Furnishers, lim
ited, 166 Charlotte street.

WANTED—A LEADING LIFE IN- 
surance company established in prov

ince for many years wants active agents 
I in St John city and all counties of the

19337__1__24 province. An excellent contract is offer-
—— ed and a good man can make money re- 

WANTED—TO BUY LARGE SEC- presenting them either all or part of his 
ond hand safe. Maritime Clothing time. For particulars apply in confid- 

Mfjr Co- 198 Union street, Main 8117. ence Box 767, St John, N. B. 
19235—1—22

18946—1—23,FURNISHED FLATSEpstein’s Exclusive 
Optical Parlor

WANTED—TWO SECOND HAND 
Pool Tables. Write particulars to P- 

O. Box 16, St John, N. B.
LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION A3 

housekeeper for widower or small 
adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Apartment, five rooms, best locality. 

Main 3804-11.
19249—1—22

19384—1—28

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- 
nished sunny flat Box Z 125.Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 

by the latest methods. —
FAMILYFOR SALE — THREE 

House, nineteen rooms, hot water heat, 
bath, electrics and gas. Rents $1,656, 
one of the best locations, low price, go
ing away, no agents answered, always 
rented. Apply Box Z 112, Times.

^ 1 19163—1—25

19376—1—26 19303—1—22

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FIVE 
rooms, bath and lights, Feb. 1. Main 

4336-21.

! WANTED TO PURCHASE — WE 
want to buy 3,000 ta 5,000 cords dry 

peeled and rough spruce and fir pulp- 
! wood for immediate shipment, and sliip- 
ment beginning May 1st. Also dry 
peeled poplar for immediate shipment. 
Advances made. Will also buy pulp 

Box Z 101, Tele- 
19034-1—22

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

19343—1—24 RENDERS THE HUMAN WANTED—MAN OR WOMAN TO.
BODY TRANSPARENT handle well-known line household 

_ . |__ . necessities ; tremendous demand; terri-
Dr'tip h^n^n£L£-
cry of a flmd winch -era th^human sure^ven^spare

Brantford, Ont. 516.

TO LET—MAY 1ST, NICELY FUR- 
nished sunny flat. Phofie 2125.___ SALE—TEN ROOM BRICK 

freehold property on Queen street, hot ) 
water beating. Price $7,000, terms. Bo . 
Z 116, Times. 19146—1—. F

Open EveningsFOR 19326—1—25

TO LET — KITCHEN, PARLOR 
and Bedroom, furnished ; toilet. Reas

onable, 136 Sydney street.

e nnan Professor Invents Sta
bilizing Device to Permit 
Their Operation — 10,000 
Ton Craft.

and lumber limits, 
graph. body transparent.

treated in the same manner also became 
transparent, he says, but apparently are 
otherwise unaffected. Before the war i earn MONEY AT HOME — WE 
Dr. Wassileff had a laboratory in Pet- will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
Irograd, but he is at present living in spaJe time writing show cards; no can- 
Paris. He refuses to reveal the nature yassing; we instruct you and supply you 
of the fluid, but says it is a combina- w;th work. Write Brennan Show Card 
tion of several liquids. System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg. 269

College street, Toronto.

ASTRONOMER WINS HONOR.

Prof. Russell of Princeton to Get Brit
ain’s Greatest Medal.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
on Duke street, near WentwortK Hot

19145—

19160—1—25

ROOMS AND BOARDINGeras.
1—24

Pricewater heating.
Box Z 117, Times. - HOUSES TO LET TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 79 

Mecklenburg. Private. Phone 3285-21.
19355—1—25

IF YOU WANT GOOD COMFORT- 
able rooms at reasonable rates, call at 

92 Princess street, board if desired, best 
of board guaranteed. Bath, electricity 
and phone. 19287 1 27

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.____________________ 19250-1-26

BOARD—BEDROOM AND SITTING 
room. Phone Main 4425-31.

Princeton, Jan. 21,—Henry Norris 
Russell, Professor of Astronomy at 
Princeton University, has received a(TO LET—ROOMING HOUSE, CEN- 
cable from London from the Astronomer trally located, furnace heated. Ad- 
Royal, informing him that the gold dress Box Z 126, Times* 19350—1—28
medal of the Royal Astronomical Soci- ----------—------- ~
ety has been awarded to him. This is TO LET-SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 
the greatest honor that can be given to nished house, 51 Kennedy street- Ap- 
anv astronomer, for it is awarded to ply N. C. Scott. 18639—1—.2
that man whose achievements and career 
entitles him to be called the foremost

of the year thronghout the STQRES ^ BUILDINGS

FAMILYFOR SALE — THREE 
house on Millidge Av<£ Toilets and 

electrics. Rents $480 yearly, expenses 
$60. Price $3JW0. Box Z U«, Tj™^-

Berlin, Jan. 21—German naval experts, 
despite the fact that the war was lost, 
are still occupied with the problem of 
perfecting the submarine,' and now ap
pear to be making revolutionary pro-

WHERE SEVERITY COUNTS. MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time . 

writing show cards for us- No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceJST 
T Coiborne street, Toronto.

Kitchener Telegraph : —There 
thirteen house-breakers and thugs before 
Col. Denison on Thursday in the Toron
to court. Ten of them were given five 
year terms each; two were given eight 
years each, and a third was sentenced to 
ten years. Press despatches say that 
most of the men whimpered when the 
penalties were announced, and the brav
ado which they had practised when en
dangering the lives and property of other 
people was missing. There will be no 
sympathy with the men by law-abiding 
citizens.

were
FOR SALE-THREE STORY BU1LD- 

ing, warehouse and office, freehold» 
Water street. Must be sold immediately. 
For particulars Phone Main 576 or call 
106 Water street, City. 19054^-1—29

gross.
It was

fessor Flamm, of the Technical Univers
ity at Chariottenbnrg. has invented a 
new device for stabilizing submarine, 
which will make possible the successful 
operation of giant armored cruiser suD- 
marines. He has already completed 
plans for a cruiser of 1448 tons, with 
armor plate l%inches thick, to be equip- 
per with armored artillery towers fore 
and aft, as well as torpeda tubes. This 
craft will have a surface speed of 17% 
knots.

Professor Flamm has virtually com
pleted plans for the U-boat of 4,870 tons, 
and he is also working on plans for 
cruising submarines of 8,400 and 10.000 
tons. These ships will have a speed of 
28 knots, will carry armor plate twenty- 
three to twenty-seven inches thick, and 
will mount four guns of a cal oh re run
ning from 8% to 9% inches. These will 
be protected in armored towers.

By his new principle of stabilization 
Professor Flamm says that it Is possible 
to execute with these great underwater 
ships all the manoeuvers 
qui red of submarines, and he asserts 
that the danger of turning turtle, that 

1 has always menaced U-boats, has been 
FOR SALE—ONE BABY GRAND ^one awav with entirely*

Cheverolet, 1920 Model. Free storage what Professor Flamm hopes to do 
until spring. N. B. Used Car Exchange, the new invention In Germany,
173 Marsh Road, Phone 4078. w;tu conditions as thev are, is not ap-

19371—1—24 parent, hut it Is announced that he al-
^TSALE-^NE BIG FOUR OVEn- ^Gre^Bri^11&HoS 

land Touring, 1919 Model; 1 Overland had made application in
Roadster, 2 1918 Cheverolet Pouring, 4 “' 1 . . tent
1918 Model Ford Touring. All cars j prt>ss comment on the new invention 
stored free until spring. N. B. Used! Jn the tone of “Qh. that it might have 
Ca^Exchahge, 173 Marsh RMXJPlmne four years earlier !"

announced today that Pro- 11—18—1931
astronomer 
world.

Professor Russell’s most
achievement is known as the “Russell FOR RENT—THE BEST RESTAUR- 
theory of stellar evolution,” a theory ant stand in the maritime provinces, 
that was advanced by the late Sir Nor- city of 20,000 people and many tourists, 

i man Lockyear, a distinguished English on ground floor; dining room 35 x 80 ft. 
astronomer. It was resuscitated by Pro- Kitchen, bath room, with 8 rooms 
fessor Russell some ten years ago, and above. Sixty rooms full of guests in 
while regarded as radical then is now same building, assure permanent trade- 
generally accepted. Thousands pass door daily. All fixtures

The work of Professor Michelson of and complete equipment must be taken 
the University of Chicago in determining over. Reason for selling, ill health. Ap- 
the enormous size of the star Balto- ply Box Z 127, Daily Times and Star, j
gouse is the-logical result of the theory St. John. r»336—1—24 Qjty Official for SlX HOUPS 111

SU* JSSfi? “Till toTÏt-labce comfortable Locked Vault — Outlivesg» TA TSSS Mouse.
Princeton granted a leave of absence and public meetings. Size of Hall 60 x 

t,> Professor Russell, and he will sail for 40 ft. Also some -other rooms suitable 
Ixtndon an the Carmania, on January for small societies. Enquire on pre.n- 
29. The gold medal will be given to ises from Secretary or caretaker. Ik. 
him at the annual Ferbruary meeting of V. A*, 27 Wellington ltow* 
the Royal Astronomical Society. j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 
new two-story house, West St. John, 

five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every rooch bright and cheerful- Lovely 
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. 
Immediate possession. T. H. Bullock,

notable
19214—1—22

Hardwood
floors'
For
Stores

SAVED BY HIS
KNOWLEDGE OF 

THE MQRSE CODE
NEW SERVANTS TAX,

Paris, Jan. 21—As a result , of the new 
servants tax instituted by the city of 
Paris hundreds of people are preparing 
to do without servants.

Each servant is to be taxed under the 
new arrangement a minimum of eight 
dollars a month. Men servants are to 
be rated at double the value of a female 
and taxed accordingly.

Governesses, butlers and nurses willibe 
paid for at the rate of $20, approximate
ly their salary before the war.

City Hall.
NIAGARA FALLS—WORLD’S WON- 

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new bam. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot to America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodricksoo- 
dry, Niagara Falls south. Ontario

Hardwood floors are generally 
used but some stores still do busi- 

with old softwood floors.
You can keep a hardwood floor 

practically free from dust, but 
softwood floors are usually dust 
laden. Dust makes the goods be
come shop worn and the merchant 
soon loses the cost o‘{ a good hard- 
wood floor.

Now is the time to lay them. 
’Phone your carpenter.

For Flooring, MAIN 1893.

ness

I

Philadelphia, Jan. 21—I.ocked for 
nearly six hours in a hermetically seal
ed concrete and steel vault in the city 
treasurer’s office a knowledge of the 

LARGE STORE. 90 Charlotte street, Morse telegraph code probably saved the 
To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish- life of Arthur Brenner, assistant city

J i__h__T.f. treasurer. A mouse, locked in at the
same time, failed to survive, and when 

~Brenner was rescued its body was found.
Brenner entered the vault , a room fif

teen feet square and twenty feet high, 
five minutes before closing time yester-

— TO LET — SMALL BEDROOM, day, hunting for a warrant. While lie
- ! rheat> central* Maih 1682-22. ] was there the big steel doors swung shut.

! cheap, central. Main = lfm(^_121 He shouted for help without attracting
________________________ ________________ ! notice,
TO LET—NICE ROOM IN MODERN The lights went out automatically as 

I house, location Queen Square. Phone tjie doors shut. Brenner was on a 
13142; hours 12 to 2 and 6 to 8 o’clock, balcony in the rear. He felt his/ way 

19116—1—24 downstairs, pulled over every drawer 
and piled the books on the floor to get 
the maximum amount of air possible 
and then slept for a while, with his 
face as near the bottom of the door as 
possible on the assumption that a slight 
amount of air might get through at that 
point.
in .contact with a wooden slat, and re
membering that Charles Hockwall, a 
night watchman, also could telegraph, he j 
pounded out in Morse:

“I am locked in.”
“Will get help,” came the answer from i Ad Way Hockwald, who immediately telephoned , 

for a man who knew the combination of | 
the vault.

W.

19091—1—22
that are re-

The Alberta United Farmers’ conven
tion in Edmonton yesterday endorsed the 
leadership of Hon. T- A. Crérar.

AUTOS FQR SALE
CUMN x

The Christie
Woodworking Co., Llmllad

The fishery committee of Gloucester, 
Ma=s., has sent a delegation to Washing
ton to urge a duty on all fish.

ROOMS TO LET
Halifax-Liverpool

«

Haverford .....................................Mar. 14
Canada ...........................................Apr. 3
Haverford ..................................... Apr. 25

HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG 
(Direct)

Gothland ...........................

65 Erin Street.

mBE ES. C. FIR
i Jan. 22

For full information apply local agent, 
ar the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal.

FRENCH JUDGES LEAVE
BENCH BY WHOLESALE

WANTED—FORD TOURING CAR, 
1919 or 1920 Model with starter. Will 

pay cash. Box Z 119, Times.

DOORS
SHEATHING
FLOORING

RIGHT PRICES

PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—SUMMER CAMP, FURN- 

| ished. Phone Main 9604-11.
Paris. Jan. 21. — Paris prisons are 

crowded with criminals awaiting trial, 
while more than half of the ^ourts are ; 
closed owing to wholesale resignation by 
judges as a protest against their inade
quate pay.

Justice, of the French court say that 
their salaries arc $2 a month smaller 
than those of prison guards. A com; 
mon court judge is paid only $50 month
ly. A recent examination for judges 
brought forth only' two applicants 
«gainst a needed 7f

19247—1—22*
isALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cara which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage k Supply Co., 
92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

When he awoke his hand came19383—1—28 ( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS'1 
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL Sc DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street,

g

Haley Bros., Ltd.
Tel M. 203 and 204The WantUSEÈ>87 THE l*! r-fai St John, N. B.1-23 Broad St

Tba WantUSE r\Ad Way ■
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TAKE GARE 
THATCOUGH

*

SHOPS YOU Oil® 10 KM !

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 21. 
A.M.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. You Can 

Always 
Sell Bonds

P.M.The duty of the liver is to prepare
end secrete bile and serve as a filter tq High Tide.... 9.02 Low Tide.... 3.21 
the blood, cleansing It of all impurities gun Rises.... 7.56 Sun Sets
and poisons. j ---------------- *

When the liver becomes laxy, slow or ) PORT OF ST JOHN. Some people get a nasty cough an*
torpid it is not working properly, and Arrived Yesterday dont* pay much attention to it, saying
does not supply sufficient bile to thor- 7 , “Oh, it will wear away in a short time,
oughfy act on the bowels and carry off str Bosworth, 4110, Henderson, irom but wj1yc ;t may wear off, serioiM In- 
the waste products of the system, hence Antwerp. jury may have been done to the lungs
the bowels become clogged uj\ the bile Str Maskmonge, 2672, Griffiths, from an(j reSpjrntory organs by the prolonged, 
gets, into the blood, constipation sets in Sydney. harsh, racking coughing,
and liver troubles follow. S*™*1 Wednesday. 0n the first sign of a cough or cold

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills quickly re- Str Hochelaga, 2601, McDonald, for get a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
move the secretions, clear away the Sydney. Syrup. It will stop that nasty, trouble-
waste and effete matter by acting dl- -------------- - some cough, ease the tightness across
recyy on the liver, «od making the bile CANADIAN PORTS. the chest, and loosen the phlegm,
pass through the bowels instead of al- Halifax, N S, Jan 20—Ard, strs Man- “ Mrs. Wm. Bamshaw, Apsley, Ont, 
lowing it to get into the blood, and Chester Brigade, St John; British Maple, writes: “Last winter I caught a bad
cause so many troubles- » Dartmouth ; Western Cross, Portsmouth ; cold, had a sore throat and a terrine

Mrs. Alice Mehill, Napanee, - Ont, c G g Lady Laurier, sea. hacking cough that I could not get rid
writes: “I was very badly run down, Skv str Balman, Boston. of- 1 cou,d not slfceP ?l
and had a torpid liver for four months. --------------- - ...  --------------- quite a few reme>—es, but they did not
I tried several remedies, but got no re- a or'HY'VTT T’A do me much good until I got Dr. Wood’s
ilef. One day my husband brought me \_2AOI2. Norway Pine Syrup. By the time I had
home a vial of Mifoum’s Laxa-Livto c„_ Woman in 11 Uken two bottics’ ray *”
PUls, and before I had used half of it I VV arrant Wr V> oman ln d gone. I feel that “Dr. Wood’s- has no 
was much better. I only used two vials, | Brookville Matter. _ w - N__v
and I am a different person today. 11 When yovg get Dr. Wood’s Norway

safely recommend Laxa-Liver Pills j --------- Pine Syrup, you are not experimenting
to any one troubled with liver trouble.” i At^irookville sch(x>l house yesterday, with new and untried remedy, but one 

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 28c. a B B*Jordan, justice of the peace, had ha, a reputation extending over
vial at all dealers or mailed direct on v , , thirty years.
vecipt of price by The T. MUbum Co, before him acase ™which the school Put up ln a yellow wrapper; three
Limited. Toronto. Ont - trustees for that district had summoned p1ne trees the trade mark; price Me. an»

ia worpan for using threatening and im- COr a bottle, manufactured only By The 
.— proper language to the school teacher -p, MUbum Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. 

during school hours. The defendant did 
not appear, and a warrant for her ar- 

___ rest was issued. H. G. S. Adams, secre- 
pQR THEFT CASES tary of the. school trustees, appeared to

j prosecute and. Miss Harris, the school
--------  „. teacher, said the school trustees have

Ohe Man Grets I hTee Y ears givpn instructions to press the case.
Bottle of

I
............. O • ■■■........................... e

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 21. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon 
80% .....................

5.12

y
Am Sumatra . ,-r 
Am Car and Fdry .. 124% 
Am Locomotive .... 83% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 48 

28% 
39%

hrotigh us. 
eight dffl-

or securities t 
We maintain 
ces thoroughly equipped 
to sell, buy or exchange 
Government, Municipal 
and Corporation Bonds 
and securities.
Send us your orders. We 
will execute them with 
despatch and efficiency. 
If you wish to read a 
stimulating review of 
Canadian business con
ditions, write and ask 
us to mail you this 
month’s Inveutment 
Itema.

123 123
ASHES REMOVED PIANO MOVING

PIANOS MOVED B\ AUTO- FUR- Am Can . .T»....
Biture moved to the country. General Am Smelters ... 

cartage ; reasonanle rates. Arthur S. Am Tel and Tel 
Stackhouse. Phon.r 314-21.

æsjïïgM°VKD -aoM^
39

t4 68%
|Anaconda Min .... 39% 

” At, T and S Fe .... 83%.
Balt and Ohio..........  35%
Baldwin Loco .... 90% 

— Butte & Superior.. 13% 
GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Beth Steel “B,”.:

aid Heater, Jobbing given personal at- Chino Copper ... 
tent'on. Telephone 2000-31, 154 Water- Ches and Ohio_.... 60%
loo street. > Can Pacific .............

I Central ueather 
Crucible Steel .
Eri$ ...................
Gen Motors Certi .. 15 

35%ma

Am Woolens

A]DTO STORAGE
PLUMBING 90% 90%UTOMOB1LES STORED, $4

J» ftsss?-
> Sydney; Phone 1636-11-

1414
56%5757%

23%

115% 
41%, 

•05

115%116%
41%

BABY CLOTHING 95%96%

REPAIRING 13%4-t 14% 141%
35% 35% |

.... I 
31% 31%T°£tlfl21

LONG ----------------------------------------------- Inspiration ...
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Inti Mar Pfd 

•bolstering, 267 Union. Phone 916-11. Indust Alcohol
I Midvale Steel .
Maxwell ...........
Mex f*etrol ..
Northern Pacific.... 82% 

(N Y Central
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES New Haven 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2684-41 . Pennsylvania 
678 Main street.

Boyat Securities
‘CORPORATION 

24 LIMITE»
ST. JOHK. N.B.

W. M. KtATOR, Braneh Manayr 
Montreal Tarent# Halifax Winnipeg 
Vancouver New York London, Eng.

55% 55 can
70%
32

5!
163% 162% 
82%/ 82% 
72% 72%

........................ j

162%SECOND-HAND GOODS
72%
20%
41%
25%

3AGÇAGE TRANSFER «J PENITENTIARY25 25Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petrol .... 76%

BT A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
riture moving, baggage tr«fer^d, 

trucking. SL John Transporta- 
an Co, Cliff street.

Ontario Agricultural College, concluded 
a five-day fast- Mr. Graham said h^s 
fast had been undertaken simply to teat 
his will power He admitted that a ^ 
close study of the famine conditions in 
China had spurred him on, as he wanted 

. a d out how it felt to be real hungry. 
The student^ gave Mr. Graham n 

rousing welcome when he returned to 
di me room, and a wreath that had 

adorned his chair in the dining hall was 
removed.

7676
8584% 86WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Reading

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Republic I & o .... 68
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- St. Paul ...................
cycles, $guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. South Railway .... 23%
Highest cash prices pafd. M. Lampert South Pacific ...........97%
v> Dock street Prone *17C Studebaker ............... 53%

Ceylon excellent. India gives Canada no 
preference in food stuffs, nor does Cey- 

0TV Ion although sentimental favor of such 
‘A a step has reached the talking stage in 

A the latter place. ]
/ India especially presents an excellent
market for foodstuffs, hardware, certain ---------
classes of iron and steel goods, motor ^ Montreal, Jan. 21.—Accused of steal-
cars, motor trucks and all kinds or paper. jng furs an(j clothing from his sister, Guelph, Ont- Jan. 21.—In a Success- 
Some demand is apparent for woven Chief Marie Lemaire was yesterday sen- fSil effort to test his will power, A. J. 
wire fencing, and the boot and shoe tence(j flVe years in the penitentiary Graham, a second-year student at the 
trade could find a more or less restrict- by ç^ief Justice Decarie. It was shown | 
ed market in India. To take advan- tbat j^maire between September, 1918, 
tage of these opportunities, Mr. Pous- an(j May. 1920, had been arrested four 
sette says, Canadian firms should send times ffa theft or attempted theft, 
representatives at once-y A few have por stealing a bottle of wine, valued 
been sent already, but there should be ^ $1.25, George Murphy
more. The inauguration" of the govern- jj,mne(j to three years in the peniten- 
ment steamship service was a t|mely Barÿ 
measure and would aid^ greatly m tlie 
development of an export business of this 
kind. These vessels might also do good 
service to Canada by bringing return 
cargoes of jute, a trade confined to GerJ 
man vessels in pre-war days.

With regard to trade conditions in 
reports a trade de- 

as a result of mer-

67
29%

23 23%
for Stealing a 
Wine.'

97% FASTED FIVE DAYS.

Guelph Student Wished to Test His 
Will Power.

bargains . 63
119% 119% 
82% 82% 
69% 69%

119%______ _________  .. ____ . Union Pacific
Wanted to purchase—ladies u s steel ...

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, U ° Rubber 
‘loots; highest cash pnet-s paid. Call or J-tah Copper 
write Lampert Bros-. 635 Main street Westing Lleetnc ... 45 
Phone Main 4462. Willys Overland... 8%

82%v* WHITE SHEETING, 65*
8x4 Unbleache* Sheeting, 50c- yd.,

» in. Pillow Slips, 80c. each. Wetmore’V,
Garden street ________ ^

IS MASTER’S VOICE RBCO^i ----- ------- --------------------------------------
A largeaassortmcnt in^ stoefc, mWANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
ngs, «fox trots, marches choose tiemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi-
e:-e wUl send you a variety to choose instrumeD^ jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
» Victrolas, 140 up. N«dle^a‘i tools, etc. Highest cash prices
St Lipsetfs Vanety Store, xxwner ^ write I- WUiams. 16 Dock

missels and Exmouth street Street, St John, N. B., Phone Main 4439

69%
68%

77s) 8

MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. RoUincon tc Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Market. |
Montreal, Jan. 21.

Brazil—45 at 35, 15 at 34%, 25 at 34%. 
Brompton—75 at 56, 175 at 56%, 175 at 

56%. I
Cottons—10 at 76.
Conners—25 at 39%.
Textile—110 at 110.
Tucketts—10 at 43.
Bell—10 at 105, 5 at 105%.
Riorden—55 at 136, 10 at 137, 55 at 

138.
Abitibi—25 at 54.
Spanish—250 at 84.
Carriage—5 at 20.
Brew—25 at 63%, 100 at 54, 125 at 

54%, 75 at 54%, 25 at 54%.
Sugar—40 at 32, 5 at 32%, 26 at 32%, 

75 at 33%, 25 at 33.
Quebec—15 at 26, 25 at 24%, 76 at 

36%, 5 at 26%.
Ships—10 at 49.
Lyall—1 at 76, 25 at 76%.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 92%, 145 at 93, 3 

at 92. ' ’
Car Pfd—5 at 78%, 7 at 78.
Victory Loan, 1922—98%, 68.

Victory Loan, 1923—97%.
Victory Loan, 1924—96%.
Victory Loan, 1938—98.
Victory Loan, 1984—95%.

Victory Loan, 1937—99%.

)8.gP6EB (was con-

o J*
I---------------, I NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER

-hotkey sweeping fe.TnS.’SVS
__________ ____________ ___—*—rrn: bargains in men’s working boots. Come

* TTS, CHIMNEY SWEEPER^ AND gee for yourself. Don’t miss the 
irooerty repairer. Hay market square, bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, roSTaielSl. 18333 2 5 M1\Main street, St John, N. B. Phone

M 4872.

f]

hs§£.
I It

I
TIndia, Mr. Pous set 

pression at prese
chants having over-bought at the high 
value of the rupee. Last year the rupee j 
was worth two shillings and eight pence 
to two shilling and ten pence in English 
money, while this year it is down to one v 
shilling and five pende. Nevertheless it mdy llu 
would be a good time for Canada to do aforle room
business, and any connections obtained at QUF DCW StOCK room, 

would be with, strong companies 
whose trade would be valuable in better

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

— jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
ÜT i.OTH! — DO musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

ièâwl a»-
old as low as $2.78 per yard, half regular 
-rice, in goods 54 to 56 inches ~ 
rhis is an excellent opportunity ,to g 
laterials in better qualities than^ usually 
mind in woman’s fabrics and 
ire of the children needs. Call at our 
ore address, 28 Charlotte atreet Engish 
; Scotch WooUen Co. 18264-2-2

CLOTHS
Genuine FORD parts

BILL iDANbe purchased INotice Bill’s Bank Book
Bill and Dan worked the same amount of land and had thauame 
labor and expense, except that B 11 need Gunns ’Shur Gai fertilizer. 
They bo h plant d good seed. Bill’s fertilized aop came up first, 

" looked better during the growing period, matured earlier, w\a har
vested first, produced a better yield and brought a bigger price es the 
early market.
The extra yield obtained by using “Shur Gain" fertilizer made the 
difference in the bank account. *
Gunns “Shur Gai:." fertilizer is sold tnroughoui: Ontario J>y,repre
sentatives wh > are farmers and are using “Shur Gain __ fetti mer 
themselves. Every farm ia a factory—keep your "factory running 
at maximum capacity.

296-300 Union street.now
SILVER-PLATERS

times. |
Mr. Poussette, who was horn in Moor- ] 

town, Ont., in 1872 and educated in Sar-1 
nit, Copper Canada College, Royal Mill- i 
tary College and School of Practical 
Science, has travelled far afield both on 
his own Initiative and in the interests of 
Canadian trade.
Africa in 1901 as a captain In the South i—25 
African constabulary. Met was public 
prosecutor until 1908 Idfr the Orange 
River Colony government In 1909 he 
joined th- Canadian Trade and Com
merce department as trade commis- j 

j sloner at Durban /and later at Delagoa 
Bay and the Argentine Republic, visiting 
other South American countries from 
time to time. He went to the front in 
1914, remaining to the end of the war. !
In 1919 he was sent as Inspector of trade Satisfaction guaranteed. Our guaran- 

Report From Canada’s New agencira to China, Japan and viadiro- something. We are not here
r stok. Later he was sent to India on the L C ,___Commercial Commissioner mission from which he has just re- today and away tomorrow; you 

I * -- „ . , turned to take up his new duties as just where to find us.
' —Some Things VV e voulu commissioner of commerce. Comfortable vision or your money

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Coppir Plating, Automobile parts 

mAde as good as new, 84 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. tf

O

ROYDEN FOLEY
Ford Dealer.ENGRAVERS He wçnt to South

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
~TT!C. WESLlî* 6t CO, ARTISTS 

59 WatOT street-» Tele,
T? —T-

SEND ANY ROLL U$ FILM AND.j 
60c. *o Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1848 and have a set of very best pk> 
Work returned

i

GUNNS LIMITED, West Toronto.
Iftlmr is met a "Shur Gen” repreuntaths nm you. 

writs us regarding an agency.

rone M.962.
turcs, glossy finish, 
poitpaio. IN EAST INDIESFURNITURE MOVING

ti^^)fALtoreljmokvingF^ 
^fte^eiring. St. John Transporter 

ion CA, ÇUff street

COINS OF DRESDEN CHINA.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Jan. 20.—Re
ports from Berlin state that the town 
council of Dresden has decided to issue 
china coins made in the Meissen fac
tories.
more valuable as souvenirs than as cur
rency.

We Offer Subject to Prior Sale • -,
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone Co’s 

Refunding 7 Per Cent. Bonds
Due Dec. 1st, 1945. Price, 97.50 and Interest

hats Blocked They are expected to prove

back. No guess work.
Accurate scientific measurements and 

tests. Difficult cases a specially.

Sell There.
(Special to The Times.)

Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 21—H. R. Pous
sette, Canada’s- new commissioner of 
commerce, has just returned after a trip 
of investigation to India to see what the 
trade conditions and opportunités there 
for Canada, might be. 
prospects for a lucrative business with 
India, Balaya, Dutch East Indies and

FURS SOLD FOR 
LESS, AT NEW 

- YORK AUCTION
Mai“ Yielding 7 lA%

JOHNSTONWATCH REPAIRERS
C. À. HOUSTON, New York, Jan. 21.—Declines rang

ing from 45 per cent, on mink to 78 per 
cent on marmot were registered by the 
average prices paid for Skins sold at the 
fu rsale ln the Masonic Hall here yes
terday. The comparison Is made with 
the average prices brought by the same 
furs at the April sale of the New York 
Fur Auction Sales Corporation.

Even the bumble (house cat lost caste 
to the tune of 65 per cent. Stone marten, 
haummarten and Japanese mink also 
brought prices 65 per cent, below the 
spring sue figures. Japanese marten 
was Arty per cent lower, and hair seals 
declined sixty per cent. The drop in 
pony skins reached seventy per cent.

CLOCK REPAIRING—15 YEARS’ 
experience. Also engraving on Jewel- 

cry, .silverware, French Ivory, Brass Door

ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

iron FOUNDRIES 105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.He found the Optometrist and Optician 
8 Dock St, Qty

I

Smokean

T&BRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOB 
sale, watch repairing, aeven year* ln 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street tf
W BMLEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

I ÉueMf &cnAewitijtêftljfou,MARRIAGE licenses

"££?£siSS-
4nM0 pan.

For enjoyment, fill 
your pipe with T&BMEN’S CLOTHING FORD COMPANY

PAYING BONUSES
Detroit, Mlch„ Jan. 21—Payment of 

eight million dollars to the 77,000 em-j 
ployes of the Ford Motor Company be
gan this week. The money is a bonus 
and each man was handed an average of 
$112 as his proportion.

It is estimated that working at top 
speed It will require about five weeks' 
steary pavimr out of money to get rid 
of the $8,000,000.

a
WELDING \vdKN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
oatu Veil made and trimmed and seli- 

a low pnee from $20 up. W. J. 
& Co^Custop and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street
mi for x>

PHILIP .1
MORRIS

WOOD AND COALWELDING OF EVERY DESCRIP- 
tion in any metal. Special attention to 

Automobile parts. Moore & Co., Smytlie 
and Nelson street*.

V, if-(

piipB
\ Jf

*

jmmm
18960—1—21

z,

waitress repairing WOOD AND COAL 
Lots of Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft-Coal

miVHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over.

ig neatly done, 25 years experience. 
valt« J. Lamb, 52 B«itetartreet_M.

Hot ENTERTAINED BOYS’ CLUB.

A. E. WHELPLEYWater
for
Washing

Once a month the East End Improve
ment League gives an entertainment and 
treat to the Boys’ Club in Its hall at 
Victoria Rink. Last evening about a 
hundred boys were thus entertained, j 
Members of the ‘League were there in 
force. F. T. Barrett took the chair, and 

1 after a few words by David Ramsey, 
president of the League, there were 
solos by Misses Edna McLellan and 
Gladys Conboy, who also sang a duet, 
with Miss C. Higgins at the piano; John 

; Nuttall gave stirring recitations, and 
Peter Murray sang, and Carl Wetmore,

a___ i- p- ! George Ward and Frank Coleman ofAcadia rictou. st >fary,g chureh Tuxis Boys put on a 
laughable blackfoce sketch. The boys 
were then served with coffee, sandwiches, 
cake, apples and candy, and before fil
ing out they gave hearty cheers and f 
sang the national anthem. They, also 
sang and whistled in choruses during 
the entertainment. The ladles’ commit- 

i tee of the League was composed of Mrs.
J. Conbov, Mrs. P. George, Mrs. Harry 
Scott, Mrs. -Walter Daley, Mrs. F. T. 
Barrett and Miss Glady Thompson. 
The male members were:—D. A. Ram
sey, Stanley Crawford, R. G. Carr, Her
bert Moore, Joseph Ferris. A large 
group of young ladies assisted in serv- \ 
ing. W. K. Haley, A. M. Belding and 
Mrs. Belding represented the Play-

p-SiT-SAU^-HARD WOW D=- ^”‘"2 «’iSfUS
w RJ. w.,

_______________________ ____ ______ .— 1 tlie Boys’ Club are real community ser-
DRY SOFT WOOD, CORNER STAN- vices. Miss Heffer displayed samples 

lev and City Rood. C A. Price, Main of the work of some of the boys in car- 
tfpp 19366—2—1 pentry, of which they are very proud.

. Wk226-240 Paradise Row ,
Phone Main 1227Soft ftnV

Coal ' f‘rmoney orders m
I

Soft Coalbums fretiy with a 
strong, steady, even heat, 
leavng but tittle ash. All 
folks like it—so will you.

“Sit/HBN 
'4*il send a
Sa. ril

money to loan ’Phone your order to 
Main 3938 Broad Cove. V

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

ON CITYIONBY TO LOAN 
Freehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

Joyd Campbell, 42 Princess ^streetiCUL Emerson Fuel Co. <5

McGivern Coal Go.
Phone M. 42

05 QTY ROAD
t Mill StreetPHOTOGRAPHIC

We Have a Small Quantity ef Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

>HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de

veloping and printing kodak films, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria rhoto 
Studio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

PICTURE X'AKiSri 17AY OR MGijT, 
rain or shine while U wait FUms de

veloped and printed quick- clear, 
abie uriee. We enlarge any pbotograpns, 
4$ King Square, St. John, N. B. Phone 
1(98.

Cannel Coal
A Supcrio- Coal for

10 for 15 centsOPEN CRATES
R. P. & W. F. STARR

m
reason-

XLIMITED «

'■5/ Union Street49 Smyths Slice t. VÜSE The Want •Phone Main 9Ad WaŸ
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1E % V Some Extra Specials
—AT OUR -—

% al -.Ï-V

\c"/f

\ i AXBE DISARMED ÊêSsifjig

1

That is Declaration of French 
Policy — Reparation De
mands Must Be Complied 
With.

W-ix

BIG1 >Mm x& 4/ -V .
'■■X,ssI

"*vIs,Parts, Jan. 81.—That the prime pnr- 
poee of the Briand ministry in directing 
the government of the nation will be to 
obtain real security for France through 
the disarmament of Germany, was de
clared in the new ministry’s statement 
of policy presented to the chamber of 
deputies yesterday.

“We have a treaty of peace with Ger
many," the ministerial declaration read, 
“but we have not real peace as yet — a 

which will solidly establish

y x J» .,vZ SHOE SALETtel
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m65 v-I X-
SH ?■N i«rag rv ;r We hâve not lowered our standard of quality at thi's 

Sale but guarantee the Footwear we sell as we have always 
done.

y £* . igjf^ssiiymb-
peace
France’s essential rights and assure her 
security. We shall obtain that security 
only if Germany is disarmed- That is

fi m
m■

tm,-ij-for us the vital question, marking out 
for the government its first and most 
sacred duty. We shall not fail in it”

Reparation comes next in the govern
ment programme. On this the,declara
tion says:—

“The reconstruction of Ojur ravaged 
soil, our destroyed industries and ,the 
equilibrium of our finances are possible 
only if Germany executes the reparation 
clauses of,the treaty of Versailles. To 
.his end our allies will give us their sup- 
]>ort Unless the frightful iniquity of 
war is repaired, a resumption of normal 

9 relations and commercial exchange wills 
remain impossible.”

Paris, Jan. 21.—Aristide Briand, the 
-president of the council of the 

French republic, replied to> interpellations 
in the chamber of deputies today. The 

cabinet’s declaration of policy 
seemed to have been a disappointment 
to many, and

i These prices for the Shoes they represent are simply 
unbeatable value.
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Oxfords

in black or brown, hi or low 
îeels. Only a few left. Clear
ing the balance at

The Sale Price $3.85
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fat »
Ladies black or Brown hi cut Bbots. Medium or high 

heels. Special value........... ...............I................ .. • •
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$3.93new *LJ ?! x -Js Y____,_____ real interest centred 1

around today’s debate, which preceded 
a vote of confidence. There seemed but 
little doubt that the ministry would ne 
endorsed. : -

Deputy Forgeot made a strong impres
sion in the chamber yesterday when he 
insisted the ministry’s declaration was 
not sufficiently explicit, and demanded 
more information. This view is shared 
by most newspapers of this city.

The Figaro, one of the critics of the 
new cabinet, saiys the declaration con
tained “only elementary truths,” and 
that “a strange timidity paralysed toe 
premier’s pen when he came to setting 

I torth a plan, or even a method in de
fault of a plan.”

The Echo de Paris found the declara- 
, tion “quite lacking in the necessary 

clearness on certain essential points.” 
“To judge it at its true value and with 
impartiality,” the newspaper continued, 
“we must wait for the supplementary [ 
explanations which Mr. Briand will give 
th& afternoon.” >
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IT immcm-
; ri:.T Boys' Boots

size 1 to 5. Black Boots, 
good leather, comfortable v 
last. Strongly made. Reg. 
price $3.85.

Men's Boots
black or brown, broad or re
cede last, 
ber soles. Solid Goodyear. 
Reg. prices up to $9.

On Sale $4.85 and $5.55
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1 Leather or rub-

$3i On Sale $2.95Z# t*
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$1^0 to $2^0Spats am’ ° u"-s ... ) x-

OPEN EVENINGS.
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New York Shoe Store
655 MAIN STREET
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MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
In6

Driven away from the city hall in —„ 
Montreal yesterday by the police, a - 
crowd of ISO jobless men walked into 
Child’s restaurant, McGill street, and j 
demanded a free meal. They acted in; 
an orderly manner, and the manager, !
B. L. Bennett, acceded to their request;

,L. D. Morris, chief accountant for the 
Nova Scotia highways board, at the in
vestigation in Halifax yesterday, said 
that he had refused to. issue a check for 
the full amoünt of a statement renered 
iby the Nova Sales Company of St John, i 
X. B., on the ground that the item of 
customs charges on twelve Mack trucks, 
purchased in the U. S*» was not 
panied by a copy of the customs clear
ance : papers. It was said that the' al
leged customs charges were nearly 
$5,000 in excess of the actual charges.

At the annual meeting of the Saek- 
ville Board of Trades, yesterday, H. 
Berman was elected president 

.Theoffieers of the Carleton Light In
fantry held a banquet at the Masonic 
Hall, Andover, last night, the first for j 
many years in Victoria country. Lieut— 
Colonel Kennedy, officer commanding, 

in the chair. The usual toasts were 
N. J.'

Smyth, president; William C. Clarke, 
vice-president ; W. H. Golding, secre- ; 
tary-treasurer, J. F. Kelly, Garnet W. j 
Wilson and R. M. Bartsch directors.

At the regular meeting of the Y. P. ; 
S.' of St Andrew’s church last night Hon. 
J. G. Forbes gave an address on the 
“Task of the Christian Church.” He was 
tendered a vote of thanks. H. B. Ros- 
siter was in the chair.

LIX
$E

JELL-0 r V

Alexander I. Machum has been ap
pointed secretary of the G. W. V. A. 
at a salary oi $1,800 a year. Mr. Machum 
will ' start upon his hew duties in the 
near future. He takes the place of W. 
J. Brown, who has bee» acting as secre
tary. without remuneration, since A. E. 
Frame gave up on account of illness.

Strawberry 
Rispberrtj 
Cherrt)
Orange
Lsmon

for Dessert
Cherny

Chocolate
\4nilla

1x4.5 A congregational re-union was held in 
the vestry of Fairville Methodist church 
list' evening. Rev. Thomas Marshall 

Another accident occurred yesterday presided and those taking part in the 
at the West Side docks when Clarence ; musical programme were:—Church choir, 
LeBlanc, a ’longshoreman employed in Hopkins brothers, Mr. Thomas, Ex
unloading one of the vessels, had his ! moqth street Methodist choir, J Stout, 
right hand caught under a heavy box Miss Minnie Myles, William McCavour, 
severirig three fingers. He was taken 1 M‘ss Edith Magee, Mrs. Fisher and H. 
to the^ emergency hospital about 2.30, M. Stout. E. E. Ihomas delivered an 
where the wound was dressed and the address.
Kt ibs of the fingers stitched. After this 
treatment he was able to go to his home.

!1 accom-1
/

> • Z 5f3iECDissolve a package of Cherry 
Jell-O in a pint of Boiling 
water. Pour into a bowl or 
mould and put into a cold 
place to harden. Serve plain 
or with whipped cream.
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i At a meeting of tiie Board of Trade 

council held yesterday a letter was re- 
A new girl’s organisation to be known ceived from Lewis Seidensticker ex- 

as the “Ever Readys,” was formed yes- pressing regret at having to sever con- 
terday at the Y. W. C. A. recreation nections with the board on account of his i 
centre bV members of the F. W. Wool- removal to Montreal. It was decided 
worth Co., Ltd. Officers were elected as ; that special teachers for new Canadians 
follows:—Miss Winnifred Macaulay, entering the province were not needed, 
president ; Miss Hazel Finley, vice-pres
ident; Miss Viola Giggey, secretary ;
Miss Dora Kehelar, treasurer. Consti
tutions for the new club will be drawn

\

■was 
proposed 
Wootten

and responded to.
was toast master. __ ________

Ernest, John and,Caleb Harrison and 
AVillium Smith appeared before Judge 'rri rpUGMC CO 
Steeves at Moncton, yesterday, on 1 C.L.JmnVlNC. V-
charges of theft from several stores in! EMPLOYES MEET
Albert county, also stealing two packages,
of sneakers from the C. N. R. flag sta- Tile New Brunswick Telephone Work- 
lion at Forest Glen. John Harrison ers’ Association held its annual con- 
pleaded not guilty to the two charges vention last evenig, representatives from 
against him, but the other men pleaded all parts of the province were present, 
built:- to some of the charges. They Officers were elected as follows: Presi- 

remanded until Monday, when sen- dent, J. W. Duncan; vice-president, O.
Tracey; treasurer, L. R. Webb; record- 

.! ing secretary, R. Betz; corresponding 
Heads N. S. Fruit Growers. I secretary, A. C. Lemmon; warden, B.

i Edwards. After the business of the 
Windsor, N. X Jan. 21—M. K. Ells convention was satisfactorily disposed 

was elected president of the Nova Scotia of n banquet was served.
Fruit Growers’ Association at the annual After a bounteous repast had been 
convention here yesterday. j served choruses were sung and toasts

I
proposed and responded to. Col. F. B. 
company, and other directors addressed 
the gathering. F. J. Nisbet, manager of 
the local exchange thanked the em
ployes, on behalf of the directors, for the 
pleasant evening spent.

At a meeting of the board of govern
ors of King’s College, Windsor, yester- ; 
day morning, afternoon and evening, at 
the Church of England Institute, His I 
Grace the Archbishop of Nova Scotia, 

In the circuit court yesterday two presided, and when he retired His Lord- 
Bulgarians, Mike Sherbanoff and Carlo ! ship Bishop Richardson of Fredericton 
Staranoff, were allowed out on their own took the chair. The need of more ac- 
recognizance. Arthur Merritt, charged j commodation for the ladies college was 
with stabbing, was also allowed out on discussed. It is expected to launch the 
his own recognizance. The case of 
Knox vs. Smith et al was continued be
fore Judge Chandler. The plaintiff is 
seeking $20JXX) damages for alleged 
libel.

up.

I were
tences will be passed. i

n •
drive for $14)00,000 early in the spring. 
The work of re-building is .aid to be 
progressing rapidly. The appointment 
of Eric Boulden as bursar was an
nounced.

George Monello of Elizabeth, N. J., 
has built a model of a battleship five 
feet long that weighs 500 pounds and 
has four ; turrets whose armament con
sists of 82-calibre pistols. It took his 
spare time of twenty years to make it.

I

Woman Passenger on Imper- 
ator Tells of Success at 
Monte Carlo.

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Pythian Castle Company was held last 
night. . Satisfactory reports 
ceived. The following were elected as 
the company representing N* B. Lodge, 
No. 1, and Union Lodge, No. 2:— C. H.

\
were re-

r>j

No’Waste 
in a package

NeW York, Jan. 21—Mrs. Betty
Schwartz, six weeks a bride,returned this 
week after her honeymoon to Europe 
$1004)00 richer from a visit to Monte 
Carlo, while her husband, H. II. 
Schwartz, of 880 Broadway, was $12,000 
to the good as the result of a crap game 
Sunday night aboard the ImjKrator, 
which docked nearly two days late, after 
making the roughest voyage of its car
eer.

GREAT SACRIFICE
Post
Toasties

SALE !

Special
Crepe-de-

Chine Waists

Mrs. Schwartz, who was Miss Betty 
Sadowsky, is pretty and twenty. Slie 
believed her age was lucky, so she 
played twenty on the roulette wheels of 
Monte Carlo. And she won, time after 
time, without losing ou ce, until she had 
amassed $100,000 of winnings and hubby 
decided it was time to quit.

Mr. Schwartz won his from five pro
fessional gamblers, who had found the 
trip lucrative from the use of a pair of 
“magic” dice. The gamblers’ never-fail
ing bones, however, were “lost” Sunday 
evening, and Mr. Schwartz decided that 
a man with a good throwing arm bad a 
fair chance. The $12,000 was the result.

Officers of the Impcrator said the trip 
the worst they have ever seen, and 

that despite lier size, being the largest 
passenger ship afloat, she was badly 
tossed in the storm, seas washing her 
decks, and inundating her cabins, forc
ing passengers to dryer quarters.

ONE-CLASS PASSENGER LINER!
IS COMING FROM LIVERPOOL

London, Jan. 21—For the first time a 
transatlantic liner has sailed from^ Lng- 
laud for America with no ditmetion of 
class in its passengers... There is not no 
first, second or third class berths on the 
Albania, Cunard liner, which left Liver
pool for New York via Queenstown on 
ber maiden trip.

t

$3.89

nMore Lams to tkeliarrj~ 
v jdove rDread for euch 

Dollar

Is still going on qnd many are profiting by the great sacri
fice in prices. Why not you? The following, are only a few 

of the great bargains :

Velour^Coats, 14-18 ...
Velour Coats, 36-42 . . .
All-wool Serge Dresses .
All-wool Serge Dresses .
All-wool Serge Dresses .
Silk-Poplin Dresses . : . .
Satin Dresses.....................
Accordion Pleated Skirt»
Plaid Silk Skirts................

Zfhe substantial texture 
of Post Toasties prevents, 
crumbling in the package 
and their firm substance 
adds to their attractiveness 
fZhey retain their crisp
ness and rich flavor after 
milk, or cream is added

\
$14.95

19.95
■

cost! 7.50
10.95 
14.85 

$7.95, 9.95
.........  15.75

was

Aesl$
llv*'* *

6.48
3.75

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE! The Parisian Clothing Store Robin HoodMadeW Canadian Postum Cereal Co~Lbi 
Windsor, Ontario. OUTi25 Brands St.Watch for Signs.
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POOR DOCUMENT

RIGHT ON 
THE JOB

every day, every week,all 
tiie year round, with the 
vim and vigor that come 
from simple, nourishing 
foods that are easily di
gested- foods that do not 
tax the stomach or poison 
the intestines - that’s the 
man who eats Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit. It con
tains all thehody-building 
material in the wholewheat 
drain, is easily digested and 
keeps the intestinal tract 
dean, healthy and active.
Try this simple, natural diet for 
a few weeks and see how much 
better you feel .Two Biscuits with hot 
milk make a warm, nourishing meal.

-J

Pumps
and Evening Slippers, kid or 
patent leathers. Regularly 
priced up to $9.

At this Sale $3.85

Special
Blue and Black 
Serge Dresses.

Sizes 44-48
$22.95
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Smokè Pretty Drawing Room Drama, Larry Semon Comedy, Pathe Serial Story.MONDAY'S bbitish sea-tale IMPERIAL THEATRETl LIVELY WEEK ENDIMPERIALAFTER THE 
BIG STORM

Lk

Distinctive in flavor 
and aroina ,

.
I The Screen’s Most Beautiful Newcomer !

m
JUSTINE JOHNSTON t°hfe REALART CO.

In Harry JaAes Smith’s Social Police StoryMI NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

, :

mmmm :“BLACKBIRDS”k1
ml

I» :
NOTE: This is the First of Our New Realart Productions. 22ft-

HEEl 
HEEILARRY SEMONt H AW I 

HAW I m
lOWLING. Vitagraph’s Famous Foolisher in “The Sportsma^’*iv(.: Games Last Evening.
C ity League—Thistles, 8 points ; Cubs, g n

“PIRATE COLD’’ %o>3Our New Ten- 
Week Serial

|4Commercial League—Vassie & Co., 3
oints ; C. P. R.„ 1.
Wellington League—Schofield Paper 

o., 3 points ; Corona Co., Ltd., 1. 
Nashwaak League—General Force, 3 
rints; Mechanical department, I. 
Match game—Ford Office Staff, 8 

>ints; Service Staff, 1.
Match game yesterday afternoon— 
nion Quick Lunch, 1256; “Hidden 
'angers, 1196,

M ■ :<v
Is

■ . ' mm®■ JUSTINE. JOHNSTONE
in “DLACK.ÛIRDS”

RBMJRBT PICTURES

CONCERT ORCHESTRA MUSICALES

One of the Best Mixed Bills We Have Had in Months.
\

aa ft s I That Powerful tl 
iHUit.British Sea Yam DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES1’r Feature |

Clerical League.
On the Victoria Alleys last evening 

îoodwin’s took three points from the 
•ugar Hefuyiry team, as follows :—

I Goodwins.
V. \Leeman ..74 84
t. Goodwin.. 79 87
. Leeman.... 88 76

Leeman.. f 85 84
Parlée .... 85 72

414 403

SCENE FROM > VITAfiRAPH’S

$EA[> MEN TÉuWmÊgÜ
r

i v 1
'I

PALACE ’ SATURDAY

WITH AN IRON WILL SHE BATTLED FOR AN IRON MILL, AND FOUND CUPID
HIDDEN IN A BLAST FURNACE

MADLAINE TRAVERSE

FRIDAY
t244

a257
i « j.

One man against six is tlie status in Vitagraph’s Tom Terriss production, “Dead Men Tell No Tales.” 
The six plotters blew up a sailing vessel in midocean to steal a cargo of gold from Australia. They made their 
plans carefully- so that mint' et the several hundred passengers and crew could escape alive; but one man /oiled 
the plotters. H* tracked them to Itattrey Hell and single handed.bested the lot. An all-star cast was engaged 
to make the picture, nearly ell of whom are Londoners selected by Mr. Terriss, the eminent British producer.

2*4
253
242

1240 i ' -IN- V
“THE IRON HEART”

A ROMANCE OF BIG BUSINESS IN WHICH A YOUNG WOMEN INHERITING AN 
mON MILL DEFEATS THE AIMS OF THOSE BENT ON DRIVING HER TO RUIN

-Xtfiths .... 77 x 93 
69 101

255 i
EVENING: 26o. a-d 35o 
MATINES I 15c and 26cSPECIAL PRICES—250W

82 235-tmore .... 77
24776 78a re nee 

■-Dade ..... 74, 101 349 T

WILLIAM DUNCAN373 455 408 1236 X
(RUNG. THE STAR THEATRE t

Canadians Defeated.
In a curling test held in Edinburgh 
sterday, Scotland defeated Canada 120 

. 102.

-IN---------

“THE SILENT AVENGJER**
MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2 AND 3.30

Z& RACING.
Helen of Troy Win».

In a match race held on the fee at 
lillidgeville, Wednesday, Helen of Troy, 
wned by H. C. Robertson, and driven 
y William Brickley, defeated William 
4., owned and driven by S. E. Rice. The 
see was best three out of five half mile 
teats, best time 1.08%.

KXXEY.
Fredericton Defeats Chatham.

Fredericton hockey team defeated 
hatham last evening by a score of 6 to 
in a well contested game played at 
e capital. Fred McLean, who was 
ith Quebec last year, was reinstated 
sterday and was largely instrumental 
defeating the North Shore team. 

i tber Spratt, who was Injured Wed- 
rsday evening while playing against 
.arysville, played well despite this 
mdicap. It was the first defeat of 
hatham this year.

N. B. League Standing. 
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21. — The 

landing of the New Brunswick Hockey 
>eague follows;

FRIDAY THE NEW GAIETY SATURDAY 
■ YOUNG BUFFALO IN “TEX OF THE TIMBERLAND”

PATHE TWO REEL WESTERN DRAMAJ
i

“Her Self Commencer”
ANOTHER RIB TICKLING COMEDY

“One Cylinder Love Riot”
A RATTLING GOOD COMEDY

“A SON OF THE NORTH”
A STORY OF OUR OWN NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE IN ACTION

MATINEE SATURDAY AT 2.30

Unique » A

Won- Lost For. Agst.
< 30 13Chatham ...» 

iampbellton M 
frederlcton .. 
Marysville ... 
■tathurst ....
GOLF.

THE 2 PIPPINSA GOOD WOMAN'S FIGHT 
FOR REVENGE

“The 
Woman 

of

Lies"
FEATURING

«

“JUNE 
ELVIDGE

17 7f 18 Novelty Musical Offering Introducing 
Xylophones and Drums

Smith and Revere
Comedy Songs and 

Snappy Conversation

To Visit England. Fad and Fancy
Novelty Variety 

Offering

; mark for a mile Is two minutes and his 
Pittsburg, Jan. 21.—Plans are bring trottin. mark 2.03%. He will be raced 

made here by Wm. C. Fownes, Jr* for; " 4
U. S. national title holder, for the

EMPRESS - WEST ENDon Grand Circuit again this season.
imer

trip of United States golfers to Great 

Mlx^areton ^ Bert Wh^re m7y hls^'^r, his interests in the racing

Hildreth ' Sells.
MARIE WALCAMP THE SKATING HÀMILTONS--------- IN---------  \

> Sensational and Intricate Evolution 
on the Rollers

'a
“DRAGON’S NET”8».

BASEBALL.TURF. The great horse race between Sir Banton and Man O War. 
Don’t miss this picture—it’s a dandy.

Refuses $30,000. PUyets Signed.
Cleveland, Jan. «.-An offer of 480,- With James “Hippo-’ Vaughn’s signa-

zfzrT&ï&Zfï.'Z&S S oftLT » hp;
odav bv Captain David B. Shaw, large part of his pitching staff lined up 
’r'ise. Loree is said to be the world’s fornext season
f^Ee-gaited champion. His pacing The Cleveland Amer cm League Glut:

*
SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
With Joe Ryan

Wells and Fisher
A good two-reel Comedy, and Mutt and Jeff Complete this 

. big week-end bill.
Comedy Singing >

Skit

MATINEE SATURDAY 2. p. m.

Queen Square Theatre
SUNSHINE COMEDY

MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

coats, Vmbçrifes.Tm-^ Union^ ^

“HOLDhas signed Ernest Jeunes, an outfielder 
of Maypari, Texas.

Baltimore, Jan. 21.—Mgr. Jack Dunn 
of the Baltimore Internationals, has 
signed Frank L. Farrell, a six fltot two 
youngster of Emporia, Pa., as an in-- 
fielder.

RING. . ,
Accept) Challenge Conditionally.

William McHarg, amateur lightweight 
champion of Canada, will accept a chal
lenge issued by “Kid” Rudolph of this 
city, and will meet him in a tournament 
to be held here under the auspices of the 
V. M, C. A., providing he is listed in 
hh class and can produce an amateur 
card.

TODAYMEi
Club Bags 
goods. mTIGHT”Loot for Electric Sign. Throe 302* 

- Stoss Open evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. fNear I

WantedMulholland TWO THOUSAND FEET 
OF LAUGHTER

Voloo SU i !

at
m

Headquarters
^Featuring

*5—a FRI. - SAT. a

GOLFÈR5 WELL-TO-DO

Anything But Set of Clttbs Found in 
Pawn Shops.

c? I 1o
ir i)v

gm NOVAKMACDONALD'S iI
!l

sent this week to the Senate by President 
This swills the already enor- 

made at this

New York, Jan. 21—In the medley of 
articles seen in a pawn-shop a recent 
investigation had shown the one thing 
which seems to be as rare as the dodo 
bird, is the golf club. Whether golfers 
as a class are immune to pecuniary diffi
culties or whether their clubs are last on 
the list of “to be hocked articles in 
an emergency it seems that golf dubs 
are the only things which may not be 
found in Uncle’s place. Things which 
there are no lack include musical instr- 
ments, pillows, garments of sundry 
sorts, in fact almost every conceivable 
article of use in life from a nursing bot
tle to casket handles, but nary a set of 
clubs.

Kate looses in the game of crime, 
but wins in a game that is older and 
more fascinating, 
play for real entertainment.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Serial Story

“Ruth of the Rockies”
Cartoon Comedy 
Mutt and Jeff

1Wilson, 
mous
session, on 
have determined not to act except where 
an emergency exists.

ljjst of ^omingtions
which Republican leaders See this photo-?

f!

i PRINCE of WALES o
‘WwmMT headqUAKTERS^

Urt/VEQSAi,CHEWING
TOBACCO

I
USUAL PRICES JUSUAL HOURSÎ

I FT

Venetian MASQUERADeT)E|
Gardens * raizes, original I

ONLY 25c. ■
Masqueraders will be allowed to use the I 
Dance Floor Free of Charge until 10.15. J

1 IV If;
m

f-ZÊ
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$38,705,772 WAS WAGER FD AT 
FOUR MARYLAND RACE TRACKS

Baltimore, Jan. 21—A total of $88,- 
705,772 was wagered thruogh the mutuel 
machines on the four Maryland tracks, 
Pimlico, laurel, Havredc Grace and 
Bowie, in 1920, according to the reports' 
of the Maryland State Racing Commis
sion. The receipts of the various associ
ations from this source were $2,229,984, 
and $96,!>H of this amount was turned 

| back in purses.

WILSON SENDS IN NAMES 
j OF MANY FOR POSITIONS
I Washington, Jan. 21—Nominations of 

approximately 2,000 postmasters were

,L-
Salt of Enviable 

Reputation
■ \. O

SAME ADMISSIONMon. Evening

Jan. 24
Phil Canada's standard rince 1858 “Has vour son gone irto basmess yel?” “Why so?”

“No,”" said Mr. Gmbcoiu, "but I’m in- “He got through college without get- 
dined to be lenient with Jack and let ting engaged to a chorus girl, smash- 
him for several years, if he wants | ing has automobile or joining the glee
to.” dub-”

8
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TONIGHT

“Trailed by
Three”

SERIAL STORY '

“Pathe Weekly”
•LATEST NEWS

“Park Your Car”
SNUB POLLARd

“In Wrong,
Wright

WESTERN DRAMA

“My Lady’s
Ankle”

STAR COMEDY,, 
Matinee Saturday

POOR DOCUMENT
:

STARTS ON MONDAY
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDCHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS 
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise- 

ts received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following days publication.

6

Special For One Week Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

Our Annual January Whitewear Sale
Commences Today, January 21st

' men
Regular 15c

TOILET PAPER
9 Rolls for $1.00 We are offering exceptional values in this sale. Our prices are based on the Spring quo-LOCAL NEWS C. P. R.SJ1TS TO

«CE STAFFS
tarions for these goods.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS—In fine quality cotton and nainsook with lace and hamburg 
trimmings; all sizes from 36 to 44, at the following exceptional cut prices:

^ 49c, 59Cy 69c, 79c, o9c«
1RS» BEST QUALITY COTTON DRAWERS—Open and closed styles, finished

79c, 85c, $1.10, $1.15, $1.29

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. CIRCUIT COURT.
The case of Knox vs Smith et al was 

continued in the Circuit Court this ( 
morning and adjournment made at noon 
till this afternoon.

FOR HARD LUCK ONES.
The “down and out” fund was swelled 

this morning by the sum of $2126 as the 
lesutt of a collection taken among the 
spectators in the police court. There 
were about 100 present

DEATH OF BABY BOY.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Ban

nister, 128 Britain street will sym
pathise with them In the loss of their In
fant son, John Vernon, aged seven 
months and twenty-one days, who died 
yesterday. The funeral wfll take place 
<ai Saturday afternoon at three o’clock 
from his parents’ residence.

100 KING STREET LADI
tucks. lace and hamburg, at

in b:ih rft.rf.'r-ss
- - St. John, N. B. withThe Resell Store - -

Men to Be Laid Off Where 
Business is Slack

1
.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS—With frills of hamburg and lace, are being offered at prices
$1.98, $2.19, $2.29 and $2.39much below costFour From Bay Shore; Short

er Hours McÀdam—
Grain Movement and Other 
Matters.

LADIES’ SILK ENVELOPE CHEMISE—With filet lace trimmings in Mauve, Pink and
r $4.69 and $4.98

■1 A.niFS> CHEMISE of Voile and Nainsook, in White and Flesh with lace and ribbon
$2.69, $2.98, $3.19. All sizes.

Chic New Hats White at

trmimings atFor Immediate Wear
Smart new styles especially adapted for between season 
wear are here presented in delightful variety. Hats to 
meet individual preferences in the favored colors and 
materials.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

j

The commencement of a gradual re
duction in the working staff of the Can
adian Pacific railway over practically »U 
the New Brunswick district was an-1 
nouncéd by J. M. Woodman, the genl-l 

, , . eral superintendent of this district, this
Loch Lomond, died at his home there momj„g; fje coUld not say to what 
yesterday. He was in his eightieth year | proportion tj,e staff would be reduced, 
and was. a native of Riverside. He is M jt differed in each section, the extent 
survived by one sister, Mrs. K. B. of the cut bring governed bv the amount 
Saunders of Market Place, West St. of business being transacted. Providing 
John; four nieces, Mrs. S. Sutherland, that business conditions remained aS .at 
Mrs. Robert Guild, Mrs. W. L- Rand present, however, the reduction would be 
and Mrs. S. Leyland, all of St John; legs than fifty per cent, at the outside, 
and one nephew, John Doughty of this A ghortening of the working time in the 
city- The funeral will be private. shops at Me Adam was also reported..

Practically the only section not af
fected by the staff reduction is that in 

Many friends win regret to hear of the north of the province—the Wood- 
the death of Mrs- Jas. Wayne, which stock section. Here Mr. Woodman said 
occurred last night at her residence, the traffic was about the same as last 
.Harding street, Fairville, after a short year. The mechanical staff at Me- 
illness- Besides her husband, there are Adam was being put on a forty-hour 
eft to mourn four daughters, Mrs. Thus. week instead of forty-four, and the staff 

Kerrigan, Mrs. Alex. Sherwood, Mrs. in the round house in that place was 
Chas. Dykeman and Miss Ida, all of being reduced by twelve. Seven men 
Fairville; two sons, William and Rob-* were being allowed to go from the 
ert of Fairville, fifteen grandchildren Brownville shops, and four from Bay 
and three great-grandchildren. The Shore, 
funeral will take place at &90 o’clock 
on Sunday afternoon.

The Housewife’s Most Efficient Executive
—The Modern Glenwood E .

i
DAVID JOHNSTON.

David Johnston, an aged resident of
«

' \iI Merely issue orders to the Modem Glenwood E in the form of placing things 
in it to be cooked—have the oven at proper temperature and this famous stove 
will work without fail or hitch.

»
Its scientific construction ensures a steady, even heat Its scientific construc

tion also ensures fuel economy, and the large, roomy oven is an added feature 
that appeals. .

Made here in St. John by St. John men, the Modem Glenwood B is a store 
that goes in a direct line from foundry to your kitchen.

We Can Deliver Yours at Short Notice!

fi

I Tm

MRS. JAMBS WAYNE.
v I-V

Fur Sale • 4 l;<

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New SUver Moons D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street Stove Pipe Enamel

Cool Hods 
Stove Pipe, Elbows

I Store Open Seheday Evening jGlenwood Ranges.•ï
!’ /$1(XX00 Buys a Mink Marmott Coat

With! large Raccoon Collar and Cuffs, Fancy Poplin 
Lined. All Sizes, 40 and 45 inches long.

Real Bargains in Hudson Seal Coats.

The Ocean Traffic. rAsked If a report that the C. P .O. & 
FLEWELLING-HARRI90N. had planned removing all the freight 

At the residence ol the officiating cler- steamers from the ocean route and re-1

SSSSMgfëïfësÉ
united in marriage to Miles Howard ocean. £‘
Flewelling, son rfMrs. M. J. Flewelling, 1 .Regarding the grain situation he smd 

Belle View avenue, North End. The that the levators here were toU and the 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss m^ement of wh^t from Fort W^«n 
Edith Harrison, and the groom was sup- and Port McNidiol^ tad been restricted 
ported by his brother, Herman G. to about fifty cars a day. At thepres 
^ 7 Mm. Flewelling ent time there are between 6,000,000

B and 6,000,000 bushels between here and]
________ _ lake ports, about 1,500,000 of which

is in elevators at St. John and a like 
amount’on the tails between here and 
Megantic. °"S ■*

He said thert was no indication of
___ an immediate1 Improvement Of condi-,

tions, nor would there be any until ! 
both the cosfrof commodities and thej 
cost of’ labor resumed a more normal 

■'.level.
I Regarding the estimates of the cost 

‘ | of new work tb be done in this district

Post Office Broken Into Last !
Night; House About • ^ dt^“S«£ïl

Atm Improved to a great extent. 1 He had
®u" asked for considerable work to be done,

but was in doubt as to what amount 
would be possible under the circunf- 

Teh Post Office at Little River was stances. V
broken into last evening and $2 in cash i ------- •***
taken from the till in addition to a 
quantity of candy, groceries and tobacco 
and two overcoats. The post office and 
general store are conducted by Isaac 
Hamm, who resides in the upper section 
of the building. An entry was made by 
forcing a sash on one of the windows, 
but the thieves did it very quiet ajjd did 
not awaken Mrs. Hamm’s household.

About a week ago another burglary 
was committed at Little River when the 
home of John Hart was entered and
goods said to be Jalued at $600 were to «ie probate court Judge Mclnemey 

. .. „ n presiding, the will of Sarah Livmia
stolen. Last Tuesday while Mr Hart Q^jjjns was proved, appointing the East-
was in St. John his home was burned to ern Trust Co. as executor. The estate 
the ground- He said he had left no fire consisted of $600 realty and $11,515 per- 
in the noose. sonalty and besides bequests to relatives

there were the following: $800 to the 
Home fof Aged Females, $500 to the 

A break was mane last night into the Quarterly Board, Exmouth Street Me- 
stores of Robertson, Foster & Smith, thodist church, $500 to the Seamen’s 
Messrs. Linton 5t Sinclair, and Renting- Mission, $600 to the Women’s Missionary 
ton- Typewriting Company, but nothing Society, and $600 to the St John branch 
was taken, and it is the belief that of the "Red Cross Society. C. F. Sanford 
money only was sought. The offenders was proctor.
entered the store of Robertson, Foster jn the matter of the estate of Mary ’ 
* Smith from Nelson street by break- Robinson, probated at $15,000 personal- 
ing a pane of glass in a warehouse win- ty Mrs Mary O’Brien and C. H, Fer- 
dow. The other places were reached gugou were confirmed as executors, 
from within. There was no damage There Wfffie bequests to relatives and 
done except a panel of one of the doors friends of the deceased besides the fol- 
was cut so as to allow them to turn the ]owing. $i,ooo to the Bishop of St. 
key in the door on the other side. The John> $1>000 to j,jra for the Mater Mis- 
ptiice are investigating the matter. recordiae Home, $500 to St Vincent de

Paul Society, $1,000 to the Sisters of the 
Good Shepherd, $1,000 to the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart, Halifax, $500 to St 
Vincent’s Orphanage, and $50 each to 

LIT TTUTDWDTh V f A Ct.'1 E*v. F- L- Carney, Fredericton, Rev. 
HUMF'rlKr. Y LAoû M O’Keefe, Chatham, Rev. R. J.

The evidence of Policeman Thomas Cougblan, Johnville (deceased) and Rev. 
was taken in the police court this mom- A. J. O’Neil, St. John (deceased). C. 
ing at the resumption of a case against H. Ferguson was proctor.
Herbert Humphrey, charged with an as-, In the matter of the estate of Henry 
sault on George Grayley and the police- S. iMullin, personalty $1,430.06, letters 
man a few days ago. The policeman of administration were granted to Annie 
said when the accused was brought into Mooney and E. Lillian Holmes. L. P. 
the gnard room he was very abusive and D. Tilley, K. C., was proctor 
caught Sergeant Scott by the throat Walter S. Potts was appointed admin- 

I The accused was brought to the guard istrator of the estate of Annie A Ports,
! room later for identification and before personalty $274, realty $9p. K. A. WU- 
| he was put back in the cell the witness son was proctor.
1 said be and Detective Saunders attempt- ! The will of James Neill was proved 
ed to search him for concealed weapons, 'and C. F. Sanford confirmed as cxecu- 

! The witness said he struck him on the tor. The estate was valued at $100 
jaw and in the mopth knocking two ' realty and $4*644.50 personalty. It was 
teeth out. lie said the force of the left to relatives. Mr. Sanford was proc- 
second blow knocked his head against tor.
a stone wall. He said Detective Saun- Edgar P. Logan was appointed admm- 
ders put the accused in the cell but there istrator of the estate of Philip A. Ixigan 
was no violence used by either of them, personalty $350. G. E. Logan was proc- 
The case was postponed until next week. tor. .

Theodore Saunders of Gondola Point,1 Harry G. Titus was appointed ad- 
was charged with attack upon a Rothe- ! ministrator of the estate of Fannie J. 
ay woman while on a moving tram on Titus, personalty $3,819.16. J. F. H. 
annan- 6. He pleaded not guilty. . Teed was proctor.
Iveonard Dryden was reported by In- James and Matilda McAfee were «in

spectors Journey and Henderson on al- firmed as executors under the will of 
legation of having liquor hi his licensed j Mary Jane McAfee. She left $500 per- 

A deposit of $200 for ap- sonalty. S. W. Palmer was proctor, 
pearance tms afternoon was made. W. In the estate of Catherine A. Belyea 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution her will was proved appointing Addy 
and Scott E. Morrell for the defence. R. Irons and Ella S. Evans executrixes. 

■ One man charged with drunkenness The estate consisted of $4,950 personal- 
w pleaded giiiltv and was'remanded tojaiL ty. J. S. Tait was proctor.

£

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
Here are lo be found the Greatest Reductions on

SUITS
/ :V I

35
I

F. S. THOMAS MEN’SBOYS’Flewelling. • Mr. and 
will reside in St. John.

(except blue»)539 to 545 Main Street*- ,<
: Entire Stock of 

$15 to $19 îjuits
V

Entire Stock of 
$35, $38, $40 Suits

ILEE RIVERYes_-Your Winter Coat Is Still Here—at Cost* Entire Stock of 
$20 to $24 SuitsStill a few winter overcoats for men and beye here wltich 

are tagged to go at precisely COST price. No telling just 
how long they will be here though as this uncertain weather 
makes them more attractive than ever.

\
/

Entire Stock of 
(including spme bines) 

$45, $50, $55 Suits

■
'Entire Stock of 
$25 to $31 Suits

One thing certain, though, and that 
is that no overcoat will sell at COST 
next season.rax I

2nd Floor.
SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
King St. Germain St.

4th Floor. I<K r/ Æw&j Men’s from $ ! 6 x
F/' J/f Boys" from $8.00.

440 Main St., Cor. Sherlll

mvrA

OAK HALL
IN WILLS HERE

Club Luncheons/* Estates of Sarah Lavinia Col
lins and Mary Robinson. Five Piece Parlor 

Suite, $65
e Association Sappers, Pre-Nuptial Banqueta sod similar fane*™ 

receive special attention from- our catering department Yea 
•con havel SPECIAL MENUS I
appropriate to sD occasions. Both cooking and sendee meet the 
moat exacting demands. And yon can depend on an arrange
ment of

PRICES TO SUIT YOU. 
•Phone Main 1400 Dock Street Break.

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE.
Merely one of the many bargains here at our pre stock-taking sale. The suite is a 
fixe piece one and is artistically covered in tapestry. The regular price was $76—and 
needless to say would easily cost that in any other store. It would cost that here

now being conducted.

-

now, hut for the pre-stock-taking

jyso__for those desiring single pieces : Parlor Settee Regular $30 now $23, Mahog-
$16; Table which formerly cost $22 now $18.50.Athletic

Trophies
any Rocker regular $22 
But come in and see for your self the bargains listed.

now

jt. ; POLICEMAN'S
EVIDENCE IN

1
\ X

See the 1900 Cat
aract Washer in our
window.

91 Charlotte StreetWith the season of Winter sports, Athletic Trophies are quite 
in order; and we are showing the finest line of Silver Cups end other 
Trophies you’ll find anywhere.

There are all sires, many qualities, and designs suitable for 
Skating, Curling, indeed for outdoor and indoor sports of every de
scription, at prices to meet the requirements of" any club or individ
ual. You will be amply repaid by a careful inspection of 
Athletic Trophies.

Three Day Special
onr

For Friday, Saturday, Monday we have made Extra 
Low Prices on RACCOON and PONY COATS*

$500.00 
275*00

$165.00 $250.00 $300.00 $350.00
82.50 125.00 150.00 175.00

SEE OUR KING STREET wINLOW
$550.00

300.00
.$450.00 
: 250.00

Raccoon Coats 
Now ....W. H.Thorne &. Co., Ltd.

Pony Coats 
Now .

$
Store Hours—8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Closed al l p.m. on Saturdays 

during January, February and March.

pool room*
i «art John. KJ&*

nr1

\\
y *»
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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